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THE "I r SLASHING ATTACK ON APPEALjg,-:

»

Panama Exposition Should be Entered—No Other 
Nation Enjoys Same Relations With United 
States as Does Great Britain.

British Labor Organ Declared it is Snobbery in 
Sport for Peers to Make Appeal—People Starve 
and Are Underpaid for Work Meanwhile.Brother-in-Law Has Left For Quebec and Skilled 

Counsel Will Be Employed—Accused Man Was 
Himself the First to See a Flaw in the Commit
ment Against Him.

•r erican. which no time can stale and no 
iteration can hackney, ‘Blood is thick
er than water.’

“Are we going to refuse anything 
which Americans keenly desire for the 
sake of £250.000? What becomes of 
all our assurances of special regard for 
our kinsfolk, as we love to call them, if 
we do? We have already dwelt upoft

|Canadian Preen llesiiateh]
* LONDON. Aug. 20.—The Times, in 
,i -Hiking editorial this morning, 
makes a strong appeal for participa- 
iiim by the British Government in the 
I’aiiama-Pacific exposition. It says:

It is always annoying to be obliged 
i" acknowledge a mistake, but we 
«a i t our rulers with statesmanship

“In our own country subscription^ 
have to be raised to relieve the mis
eries of underpaid and underfed wo

und children. While such sub
scription lists remain unfilled can the 
peers be serious in asking the general 
public to give £1002)00 toward a 
sports fund? If anything were need
ed to make the average man treat the

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 20.— The Daily 

Citizen, the oragn of the Labor party, 
makes a slashing attack this morn
ing on the peers’ appeal for $500,000 

. • <i . • ; to secure the adequate representation
embodied iti the commitment which confined is a roomy apartment within 0f Great Britain at the Olympic

SHERBROOKE,, Que., Aug. to—j brings Thaw before the immigration the jail building. It is carefully pro
authorities here. He is held merely as a tected by barred windows and iron 
fugitive from the "penitentiary at at- doors and is thirty feet from theadhere he waftaMfcMfeaNM mfmÊSÊamÊmmktmmÊimmKtk
“a criminal charge^” for life. Thaw him all night.

. . . ... himself was quick to see the chances Thaw had only a few cents in his
night in the hospital ward ot the jaiL for fighting deportation on such pocket when arrested yesterday and
of this little border town and this a.m. grounds, for at Mattewan he was was without funds when he wanted to 
at the urgent telegraphic demands j charged with nothing, being held as a purchase fresh linen this morning. He 
of his family, retained new counsel to j iunatjc acquitted of the White mur- was finicky about his personal appear- 
fight deportation to the Lnited der Along such lines it was expected ance. and after a barber had shaved 
States. George I.auder Carnegie, his ^ his lawyers would seek to bar depor- off four days’ growth of beard, he sail, 
brother-in-law. wired during the night, ta{jon t0 New York State. he would like to have a new necktie,
tiat e was mrr\ icre wit , -p^e jmmigration officials, it was He was given money to supply his
T, I,s t iC 8 11 if said, were aware of this loophole in needs and after brushing the dust of
e c -i,,aU ° u’C a> w P r' =1 Mean I the commitment and were considering at least four states and of Canada

t n1 sw ,h1to the Thaw family as Sherbrooke’s charge. However, should they deport to appear in court at any time, 
most astute lawyer, has taken charge hn.n simply as an undesirable alien-, _ Some F.ght,
of the case and at Thaw's arraignment f. mean h-s entering j NEW YORK, Aug 20. - George
before a commissioner this forenoon Lalted |*tef v!£ Jome °.tl?e!' state T-auder Carnegie, Harry Thaw’s bro- 
was expected to ask for an adjourn- tha" ^ Y°rK Th,s wou,d ,n,vokel ther-in-law. accompanied by Mrs. 
ment of the proceedings. An army of prolraCted extradition proceedings Carnegie, and a New York attorney, 
old acquaintances, among them news- w'th'n that, ata^’ the outcome of ]eft here late last night 
papermen who reported the Thaw whlch would be doubtful. brooke, Que., They expected to reach
murder trial in New York or followed Since his arrival here Thaw money their destination at g o’clock to-night, 
the recurring sanity proceedings clam- bas poured into Sherbrooke and an Hasty arrangements for the trip 
ored about Thaw’s prison cell this alienist has already been tentatively were made after Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
morning. One glance was enough it engaged. Thaw would welcome any negie had talked over the telephone 
was Harry Thaw. Thaw-like he had test of his sanity. It is said as in- with Thaw yesterday evening. At the 
demanded special bedding on his cot: dicated last night in hte statement railroad station, Mr. Carnegie was 
Thaw-like, he talked of statements he Quoting William Travers Jerome, for- asked if he was going to Canada to 
purposed to issue: though for the mer district attorney of New York, to aid his brother-in-law. 
time he declined to be interviewed. the effect that he (Thaw) was a sane “You bet I am.” was his reply, “and 
He said briefly that he had slept well. man. it will be some fight.”

The question of insanity was not

men

[Canadian Press DeApatcliJ

games of 1916. Under the heading 
“Snobbery in Sport," it says:Harry K. Thaw, fugitive slayer of j

minleren

trumpets, another letter not signed on behalf of associations which deny 
by any dukes ventured to enlist the the right of any artisan, mechanic or 
sympathies of the British people on laborer to call himself an amateur, 
behalf of thousands of starving peo* The poor are to pay that the rich 
pie in the Balkans. may play.” . -,

al escape from Matteawan spent the :blunder has been made. The conten
tion that because Germany folloVed 
our example we cannot reconsider it 
will not bear examination.

“Does any Englishman seriously 
consider that our relations with the 
l nited States are the same as those 
with any other power? Of course 
tlitty are not. We are never tired of 
saying they are not. or of welcoming 
'American assurances that they are not.
Moreover, they never can be. The 
-ante race and history, the same insti
tutions and language forbid that they 
should be. We have had many differ
ences and a few quarrels with Ameri- | be followed. If it is not. we cannot 
cans, and we may not impossibly have J but believe that British manufacturers 
some more, but in our hearts we felt and merchants will once again make 
and they felt that these have been fam- good the shortcoming of their rulers 
ily squabbles, and that, to repeat once and show what private patriotism and 
more the words of one illustrious Am- enterprise can accomplish.”

practical comment upon our declara
tions, and we need not enlarge upon 
them again. Is it not worth £250,000 
to save them from thinking we are 
boycotting tile exposition, because we 
resent the Canal Act? If we need an 
example on a matter where our course 
is so straight and plain, it has been 
given to us by Canada and by Austra
lia. The British Government began by 
refusing to take part in the St. Louis 
exhibition, then promised a little help, 
and finally took an active share in the 
work, with excellent results.

MATCH SIGNALS
SAVE HIS LIFE v

CIÏÏ OF “KNOCKER»»
Kent County Farm Labor, In

jured on Track, Attracts 
Crew’s Attention.

*
"We trust that precedent may now

Offers AssessedValue ofAld- 
erman’s Property if He 

Leaves Chatham.
CHATHAM, Aug. 20.—Even when

suffering the untold agony caused by j 
a double fracture of the right leg, a I 
broken arm and many bruises and j
cuts to the chin and body, Davui j Proposal Variously Termed
Young, a farm laborer, remained ! «Dnika” -—.4 „ D,,.:conscious and managed to save his! Bribe and 3 BUSl-

own life by signalling a passing | 
freight train, on which he was moved I 
to St. Joseph’s Hospital. Had he re-1
mained in the ditch for a few hours .
he would have died from injuries and CHATHAM, Aug. 20. -An inter

esting municipal discussion is goin§£ 
Young was walking along the C OIÏ at Posent between Mayor Dunti 

P.R. tracks west of Chathamwhe.il and Aid. Houston. At the last cotjncil 
his attention was directed to the | meeting Aid. Houston complained of
Grand Trunk tracks to the south bv I tl,e hl§h assessment. Mayor Dunn
a train. On this account he did not offered to form a syndicate to buy, 

-notice the approach of train west- j a11 of his Property at its. assessed 
bound. He was struck and throwitt 1 vab,e- $30,000, with one proviso, 
into the ditch, but despite the frac- which was give n Aid Houston tha 
tured arms and legs, he did not lose next day-
consciousness ’ - The proviso was that Aid Houston'Wi,"., ,™ h„ .ho„M I,.,, tho A, ,» ,e-

take a box of wax matches from his u,r"' fldMHoUSt£* wrote an open 
pocket and will, these he flagged à !etter ^
freWf train Which passed about an ** «*£
hour after the accident. He was re-. Mayof Dun l,st ntght made a rep*
moved to the city on a mattress on l" whlch hé charactered Afdt 
a flat car and taken to the hospital ”oust°n as a chron,c knocker’ an<J 
in an ambulance. Dr. R. V. Bray, the ‘hat the proposot.on was a pure

j business one made for the purpose company s surgeon, is in attendance , . , . , , .
and the patient has a good chanc- of nddmK the »ty of what the Mayor; 
tor recover J g termed “Aid. Houston’s knocking.” •

Little is known of the injured . The discussion is proving very in>- 
man’s past life. His home is in the £"eStlng to thr c,tizens of Cha^ 
Staites and for a few weeks he has 
been employed as a farm laborer 
near Ringold. He first worked for

LIMIT FRANCHISE Pave °,rr ard more re.ceTntt,y for afarmer by the name of Little.FOR MALE VOTERS was *njurec* while on his way
home.

for Sher-

HAGUE DELEGATES 
OVER A THOUSAND ness Transaction.

v u

TO PLEASE L0E!lTh^i:,D^LAsM,orr"
Peace.

[Canadian Preen DewpatehJ X

exposure.
The hospitaf cell in which Thaw is (Continued on Page 6)

Public Exception Taken to 
His Appearence in a 

Music Hall.

A

ROBBED THE PARSON 
WHO BEFRIENDED HIM STATE OF AFFAIRS COMPULSORY HOLIDAY 

WHEN FUNDS ARE SHORT
[Canadian Preen Despatch]

THE HAGUE. Aug. 20—Nearly' a 
thousand delegates have arrived here 
for the twentieth universal peace con
gress which begins its sessions to-day 

I in Knights’ Hall. The congress is un
der the patronage of Prince Henry of 

- j the Netherlands. It will continue 
j through Friday. The committee of 
I honor includes representatives of the- 

[CenediM Pro» Ur.u.ut.] j Netherlands government, high author-
te-Kseers -wg. -tie— rWrY-T’a ■ rr,a+tf1TT:d **"***

possibility that Jack Johnson. Ul0 | !" es of the vartous rehgtous and lead-
American negro pugilist, will not be ; ,n*men ln tradc and fsc'=nce‘

1 , ’ , . 1 he programme of the congress
th.s ck VPear 0,1 C Stage m ! will include discussions of interna-
T, llJ' .... 1 . , 1 lional law-, the events of the year,
Ihe announcement that he would do connectcd vvith and war;'ythc

a turn next week at one of the small- cnforcement of international law by 
er West-End music halls brought a : mcans of an international police force, 
number of remonstrances to the man- limitation of armaments, and what 
ager, to the effect that London public, the press might do in the cause of 
after the revelations of Johnson’s vio- peace. The discussions will be pttb- 
lation of the white slave laws of the “
United States, would not stand for 
the negro puglist as an entertainer.

The Federation of Variety Artists 
will discuss the question at a meeting 
mi this city on Thursday.

Rev. John Clifford,, for a number of 
president of the World’s Bap- 

M-t Alliance, protests through the 
press against “bringing this most dis- ! 
reputable individual before the pub- j 
be. degrading the amusements of the 
metropolis, and imperiling the -moral j 
sentiments of the young people of I 
the city.”

Federation of Variety Per
formers to Discuss the 

Problem.
He Got Away and Was Ar

rested by Minneapolis 
Police.

Astonishing State of Affairs 
in English Engineers’ 

Society.Negotiations With U. S. Rep- 
, ; rescBtotive are^ipceeding 

in a Cordial Manner.

t*

e$5i *'•< -wW - «&i***m*r
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 20—Ed

win Brewer, charged with the theft of 
the household
home of Rev. W. B. Caswell, 
arrested in Minneapolis, at the re
quest of the Winnipeg police- A short 
time ago Brewer, poured into the 
minister’s ears a jale of woe, which 
coupled with his forelorn appearance, 
constrained the kindly parson to take 
him into his household as a friend.
Brewer's gratitude was so eloquently 
expressed that when Caswell went on 
his vacation, he left the house in the 
young man's charge. On his return,
he found it denuded of its more Valu-, , ___, ____, . c , . ,able furnishings and his protege miss-1 . , ’ s, m? m^n to dea'h
ing. The police were notified and the! beneath the wheels. The Zapas.stsas

opened hre upon the train, but 
was injured.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 20.—An astonish

ing state of affairs has arisen in the 
Society of Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen, a trade union to which about 
30,000 railway locomotive drivers and 
firemen belong. The expenditure of 
some $80.000 above the society’s in
come last year has been followed by a 
compulsory holiday for Secretary Al
bert Fox.

furniture from the!
[Canadian Press Despatch]was

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 20.—A
series of attacks upon Mexican rail
way trains running between the cap
ital and Vera Crttz, which have 
hitherto been unmolested, is feared as 
the result of a serious incident which 
occurred yesterday a short distance 
outside the capital. The engineer of 
a train from Vera Cruz who 
column of rebels crossing the track», 
deliberately plunged his train into

»
Parachute Worked

Like Real Charm
lie.

The municipality of he Hague gave 
a reception and soiree last night in 
honor of the delegates. In a speech 
the toastmaster advised the delegates 
to exercise prudence and moderation 
in their deliberations so as not to 
prove a detriment to their ideals.

saw a

Aviator’s Machine Fell 4nd Was 
Smashed to Pieces.Calgary Council of Women 

Would Require Test in 
English Reading.

ano onefurniture was traced to a local sec
ond-hand dealer named Harris. Har
ris was unable to give a satisfactory 
explanation of his dealings 
Brewer and his license was revoked. 
A description of the missing young 
man was spread resulting in hjs ap
prehension by the Minneapolis police.

years [Canadian Press Despatch]
PARIS, Aug. 20.— Aviator Pegoud 

to-day carried out safely a sensation
al experiment in the use of the para
chute in descending from an aero
plane ' while in flight. Rising to a 
height of 900, feet Pegoud pulled the 
string attached to a parachute folded 
on the. aeroplane. The parachute im
mediately opened and filled with air, 
lifting the aviator from his seat and 
letting him slowly but safely down tà 
earth, while the drivçrless aeroplane 
fell like a plummet and was smashed 
to bits. ,

The parachute arrangement was in
vented by M. Bonnt and is intended 
for use of aviators when their craft 
becomes unmanageable.

Sent a Note

128 STRIKERS MEXICO CITY, Aug. 20.— The 
Mexican government to-day sent to 
all the foreign relations here a note 
in which it was stated that negotia
tions between John Lind, the p*-- 
sonal representative of the President 
of the United States, and Provisional 
Présidant Huerta of Mexico, 
continuing in a cordial manner.

The note also made denial of the 
report that Dr. Urrutia, the ministev 
of the interior, had made any state
ment which might be. regarded 
ultimatum to the United States. For
eign Minister Gamboa and all other 
government officials refuse to discuss 
the character of the notes exchange 1 
between President Huerta and Mr 
Lind.

with

CALGARY, Aug. 20.—Far-reach
ing political, moral and social 
forms are being agitated for by the 
local Council of Women of Calgary 
and the organization proposes be
coming a real power in municipal and 
provincial affairs.

The council has outlined a program 
of reforms for which it will press and 
these are now being considered by 
the affiliated women’s clubs. One of 
the most important matteirs to be 
dealt with is the cause of defective 
children. The council will make repre
sentations to the Governmunt of Al
berta with a view to procuring need
ed institutions, care and protection 
for these unfortunates. A home for 
helpless old people and destitute 
children will also be asked for.

Limit Franchise
One of the most important steps 

to be taken by the women will be 
the starting of a movement for the 
limitation of the franchise for met.

re-

One Hundred Thousand Five- 
Cent Pieces Being Coin

ed Daily.

American Girl Lauds 
French as Husbands

And What Will were
Grandpa Give ? They Are in Prison at Nanai

mo and Have Been Re
manded by Magistrate.

Marquise Del Monte, Devoted 
Mother, Returns Still Loving 

Her Native Land.
P A. B. Widener of Philadelphia 

Has New Baby Grand
daughter.

OTTAWA, Oug. 20.— One hund
red thousand nickels — or tive-cent 
pieces—a day. for" 18 days, a total of 
1,800 thousand nickels in three weeks.

This is the toll of tribute exacted 
from the Royal Canadian Mint by the 
moving picture shows since August 
1; and it is likewise the herald of the 
approach of the fall fair.

The demand for five and ten-cent 
pieces during the past few years has 
been enormous and is rapidly increas
ing. Last year 
minted 5,849,562 nickels for a value of 
$292,478.10, and in addition to these, 
there were turned out over 3,000,000 
ten-cent pieces.

This terrific demand for small 
change is blamed on the number of 
persons who attend five and ten-cent 
moving picture shows. This week the 
minters are working overtime 
ing out dimes and will continue to do 
so for three weeks.

as an

/ ■ VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 20—One 
hundred and twenty-eight men now 
lie in prison at Nanaimo. Yesterday af
ternoon forty-eight of them were 

n wt a 1 t- -j ,, brought before Magistrate Simpson, rg! D; Wiener, born Fr,day w,11 on a muUitude of charges and in ev- 
1 " 1 le r*chest babies in Am- ery case remanded. In the same jail

is Flying Dutchman, who is to be 
ei gioat grandfather, P. A. B. hanged next week for murder. The 
ener, the Philadelphia traction prisoners wefe brought to the court 
nate, is here. It is he who gave house under a guard of militia with 
granddaughter. Miss Fifi Wide- fixed bayonets before - and behind, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Joseph Constables were stationed all around 

diner, a check for $ 1.000,000 011 the court room and the gallery was
tilth birthday. thronged with friends of the men.

drs. Dixon’s mother was a Miss Only once was there any interruption 
1 Ikins and from that side the new front the spectators when there was a 

by will be handsomely remember- uieeK and mild hear, hear which 
but the probable gift from greeted the remarks that any amount 

Grandfather Widenur is attractin' of bail would be given for the release 
M im ipal attention. of Chris. Pattenson, who is a local

organizer. Charles A. Leighton of 
Victoria, appeared for the accused.

Two of the defendants were hardly 
more than fourteen years of age.

The most brutal assault was laid at 
the door of a man who stood little 
more than four feet high.

In reply to the magistrate on a 
question of bail, Mr. Leighton stated 
that there was not one of the union 

who intended to leave the dis-

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—One of the 
passengers on the liner New Amster
dam. which arrived yesterday fro n 
Europe, was the Marquise M. I." Del 
Monte.

She was accompanied by the little.
Marquise Lidia, six months old, and 
her mother, Mrs. John H. Michener. don office to-day, to the report cabled 
The marquise is an American girl who j to this country from the United
was married in Paris about a year I States, to the effect that Provisional
ago. She had gone to Paris to finish i President Huerta of Mexico, had
her education and there met and fell I granted important railroad conces

sions to an English group headed by 
Lord Cowdray.

NEWPORT, R.I., Aug. 20.—-The 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fitz E 
,,xon- I be latter a daughter of Mrs.

, »

Race Entries 
At Windsor

A Denial Made
LONDON, Aug. 20•—A categorical 

denial was given at Cowdray’s Lon-

alone there were WINDSOR. Ont., Aug. 20—Entrie# 
for Thursday. August 21:

FIRST HAVE—Purse «500, for allies anfl 
uiaresi 3-year-olds uud up, selling. 6 fur
longs (7) :

Big Dipper 
Springtimes.
xl.u inode___
Chau tic-leer.

SECOND RACK 
and up. selling. 6 
Glint....................

At present any man of the age of 21 
years who is a British subject may 
vote. If he has resided in Canada for 
three years he may become a British 
subject, no“matter what his nation
ality. The Calgary Council of W i- 
men proposes to make it impossible 
for any man to vote who cannot read 
the 1 British North American Act hi 
the English language.

Efforts will be made to secure the 
appointment of two women to the 
Calgary police force, 
made that women have madia very 
successful members of police forces 
in other cities, and that their presence

in love at first sight with the mar
quis ; but she says she is as much of 
an American as ever.

“Why shouldn’t I be a devoted 
mother ” she asked. “Why should 
not every girl become a dévoted 
mother? I think it is every girl’s st 1- 
tion in life to be a wife and a mother. 
I want a lot of children. We are go
ing to live in this country for the 
next two years, and my daughter is 
going to be very much of an Ameri
can.

MoOier Katcham.lOf
113 Settle Sue .......... .110
103 xChiuuulpu .. ..108

—Purse $000. 3-year-old0 
fur ip UK» (61 :

,..101 Bui k Bay ,
xThree Links.______ 112 xl'orkville...............103
xCowl

THIRD RACK—Purse $1300. Cauadlan 
handicap. 3-year-olna alnl tip. one utile (7) :
a Maid of Fronte.. 94 uUustllug............... 10(1
Havrovk...................... 118 Hearts of Oak... 130
Roeksprlug...............110 Caper Sauce ....1171
bOndt-aiuon................... 107 •

a Seagratu eu try. UGiddlttg» eu try. 
FOCRTa-RACK - Selling handicap, purstj 

$700. 3-year-oida and up, 1 mile (5) :
Jenny Getkles.............. 98 Fjex ..î......................107
Ytulr......................... ...110 JKlwah .......................... 1081
El Oro................................108 -,

FIFTH RACE—Purse $000, S-year-oUU* 
5Vj furlongs 18) :
Cxar Michael___
Emerald Gem...
Superiority...........
Hodge.......................

uHayes entry.
SIXTH RACK—Purse $000, 3-yea»-olde, 

selling, 6Mi furiougs (8) ; 
xClintou...
Brawny___
Voilti............
xFred Leslie..

, 9»

110An Advocate of
Central Authority 10aturn-

liiM
As Regards Municipal Debenture 

System Thrbughout 
Canada.

Failed To Find Wife, 
Weds Toronto Girl

South Bend Man Spent $40,000 
Seeking Her Who Divorced 

Him.

Warick’s Bankrupt
Lecture Tour Failed

The claim is[Canadian Press Despatch]
CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 20— John 

Coles, London financial expert, direc
tor of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
here, as personal representative of would be very beneficial here in a 
Lord Strathcona, in connection with number of ways.
the opening of the Hudson’s Bay’s Early in September the women will 
new Calgary establishment, speaking begin their active campaign and 
as an investor in Canadian deben- pect to meet some measure of suc- 
tures advocates for Western Canada, cess this fall with the municipal part 
the establishment of some central 0f their program because the Calga-y 
authority which would control mun- cjty elections take place in December 
icipal borrowings, and to which Eng- and the female vote at Calgary muni- 
lish investors could refer for inform- cipal elections is always a large one. 
ation concerning securities offered. In 
Great Britain this function is perform
ed by the local government board. He 
is of the opinion that the first prov
ince that formulates some; such 
scheme will find itself possessor of 
a’ distinct advantage in its financial 
undertakings.

There is no reason why foreigners 
should not make good husbands for 
American girls. The French husband 
generally is an exemplary husband. 
He is always the lover as well as the 
husband. Americans are apt to forget 
the role of lover.”

Masked Robbers.
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 20— Four 

or five masked robbers held up the 
Soo-Spokane fast passenger train on 
the Oregon-Washington Railroad sand 
Navigation Line, as it was passing un
der a viaduct here last eight, going 
through the coaches, forcing the pas
sengers to give up their valuables and 
firing mote than a score of shots to 
intimidate the trainmen. A tramp rid
ing on top of one of" the Pullman 
cars was shot and seriously injured.

Earl and Countess of Warwick 
Are Now Arranging for 

Creditors.
.106 Rustling Brass. .108
..103 eHolton ...
..106 Tttvmil 

.113 vKIlday ....

men
trict. Bail was refused.

. ...408

"MXSOUTH BEND. Aug. 20—J. R.
1 Ricetts, a former automobile 
manufacturer, of South Bend, who 
'"r two years travelled over the Uni- 
r*d States and Canada in

(Canadian Pros» Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 20— The Daily 

Sketch says to-day that the Earl and
calling

their creditors together in Order to 
make an arrangement for the liquid
ation of their "debts.

The Countess of Warwick went to 
the United States last year on a lec
ture, the purpose of which, it was 
stated, was to raise money to meet 
their financial obligations. Ofter two 
appearances she suddenly brought her 
tour to an end and returned to Eur
ope. ■

ex-Ritchie to Fight.
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 20— TTie 

question of who will meet Willie 
10 lora»,. hi» —aP attempt RitchjCi lightweight champion in the*
'orced and «.fd to C' c Labor Day match at Vancouver- will
Indiananolis *wd b • ^ r^s,,dent >f be decided Saturday at Vancouver, 
IndGn r . le vCd July 29 31 when Ray Campbell, a Seattle light- 

i-ltanapolts to Miss trances Palos, weigiht and Eddie Moy will box lif-
IL.n°r0n!i0’ fy" Zhey a!"e Vow at teen rounds, according to a telegram 

V- ntmond, lndk Rlidetts (qlatfms td received here from Campbell last ev- 
uve spent $40,000 in the sear -h ening. The winner of the Campbell- 

•' uch lie conducted for hi* wife.win Moy bout will be Ritchie’s opponent, 
m the meantime was in hiding until Campbell is in Vancouver and will 
she could secure a divorce. begin training at once.

Countess of Warwick are .............97 Kotwmtiry................108risfca
Gixmvtnior ....107 -1081-U.

Finance Committee.
The inance committee will hold d 

meeting in the city hall to-morrow ev
ening and invitations will be issued to 
Aid. George Ward and Mr. L. Dean 
to attend, and fftey will be allowed 
to air their grievances against th3 
assessment department,

Crops Good.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 20—Hon. Geo. 

A. Lawrence, Minister of Agriculture, 
has just returned from a trip through 
the soutfi country, and reports the 
crops throughout the country in 
splendid condition.
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ade 10:30 a.m.
►pen dens of wild animals, 
tiephants, camels—400 
will be shown in pvade. 
ight at 8, doors open at 1- 
non 25 cents to see it t'v

Dufferin Rifles’ Bands
2nd. AXNi ai.

And Musical 
Festival

Agricultural Park

Aug. 21st.tiurs.,
|gER AND BETTER THAN

EVER
5—BIG BANDS—5 

ECTACULAR BATTLE OF 
[ SPION KOP 
GNIFICENT FIREWORKS 

DISPLAY
□EXHIBITION BY BOY 

SCOUTS
pission 25c - Stands 15c and 25c 

Bleachers free.

ESDAY. AUGUST 19, 1913
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POLLO
rVt Miss Our Vita graph Specials!

Ill I‘vaturu X"it:igraph Bill with

L4 Regiment of Two."
|e season * mou sensational two- 

2001) feet of film, 
with :< Laugh for eveiy loot.
I COUU:u>

Comi •*<• Thursday :

Alone in the Jungle.’’
Sclig*s Wild Animal Thriller.
Tiis is the latest of Sclig’s great 

and is so seii-itnal piçlr.r* 
lional thaï il makes the others 
[*ni 1ike child play .

a*
slBPS!

Ft i'st I I si.f :
Dillon and Dillon,

itigiil.' I !ki 1 g awl Dancing
nenderr-on andShihlron

M i’- ,i ;.l Hat.joists.

I c.ilinc Picture,
“ His Mothcr-in-Law,”

i wo Reels.
(

'opular i rices of 10c and 20c

Wood’s I'nusphodiaa,<»****«

The Great English llcmedy. 
r- <Ty T«mes aud invigorates the whole 

tit rvoiia Hvstiein, makes now 
» à iiuxid in old Veina. Cares Nerv*

M- nUtl uad. Era in Worry, Dca- 
ch'-u. üejruntl Wen knots* Emission*, riper* 
n h . 1. ml EiTret* of Ahuoe or Axcessesr.
<1 iKir’ o::,s1xffirS5. One will please, e x

.void bv all druggldtr or ’ l ir1 
O’t Vrceint of price, jtan< imlet
-. THo VTfooa Medicine» Co.

ertu U'Lv wr) On*.
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PurseVs

Gives you the opportunity at a 
a very small outlay of giving her 
that article of Furniture, Rug or 
Drapery that she has been long- 
ing for.

ALL GOODS 25% OFF

TH|t t>AI^Y CbWER. BRANTFORD. CANADA WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1913
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[Specials
rMrs. W. L. Hughes is in Toronto 

to-day.

Mr. T. L. Pursel is in Toronto to-
4§ A
4»-'

Mr. J. E. Quinlpn -s in Hamilton 
this week.

. —*$>—
Mr. Fred Talbot ot London was a 

visitor in the city this week.
•—

, Mr. arid Mrs. C. Cook, Dufferin 
Avc.„ and son Dona3d,"left this morn
ing for Muskoka.

—-----

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lambert, of 
Providence, R.I., are visiting relatives 
and friends in Brantford.

Mr. A. E. PI owes left to-day for 
the Thousand Islands and Moitrea’, 
and will be gone two weeks.

--<$>—
Mr. Fred Salisbury of Detrob, 

Mich., has been spending his va
cation under the parental roof.

—-4>—

Mr. Frank Sharp of Pasadena, Cali
fornia, and Mr. J. F. Smith, of Ancas- 
ter, were visiting at the home of Mr. 
H. J. Smith ,167 Chatham St., yester
day.

Mr. Geo. Bray of Brantford, was in 
town yesterday.—IGuelph Herald. sMr. W. ÿastings Webling left this 
morning for Clifton Springs, N'.Y.

Mrs. Frt3v C, Tfarp is spending a 
couple-of wèeks àt Ojibway Island.

444444444444+
day. ir ■

IMPERIA
Miss Sadie Scarfe returned last 

evening from a visit with relatives in 
Hamilton. SEE SEE Capital and Resei 

Tota Assets—4 ■
Miss Isabel Green of Hamilton is" 

the guest of Miss Eleanor Robinson, 
Park Avenue.

WINDOW
DISPLAY

WINDOW
DISPLAY8 ri --

;; SavingsiMr. and Mrs. George Stephenson of; 
Toronto, have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. "James Isaac.

•—

Mrs. John Muirhead has just return
ed after a very enjoyable visit with her 
daughter Grace in Toronto.

Inti,v t nBlack
Pailette Silk

Ladies’
Parasols

$1.98

Wash
Dresses 98c

8 Fr

Open Sail
Lieut. Wm. -Miller and son, Ber

nard, have returned from a coupleiof
weeks ohting at Stoney Lake 

------
Mr. George H. Bellhpuse of the 

B.B.N.A." returns to-day from his 
vacation trip, spent at Murray Bay, 
Quebec.

■*—$—
Mr. and Mrs. John Muntz and son, 

Clayton, Grand View, Brantford, were 
visitors in Hamilton, during Centen
nial week.

Miss Wickens and Miss Dorothy 
Conrad (Mrs. (Dr.) Wickens’ daugh
ter)/ are; Hamilton guests in Ottawa 
at present.

---
Mr! Ë. E. Rutherford, Bank of 

Montreal staff, is the guest of his 
grandmother, Çheapside, Lake Eric, 
fpr two, weeks.

Mrs. Sutherland and iss Margaret 
Sutherland of New Hamburg, who 
have been recejtt guests in this city,.
leave' to-day for Cayuga.

——
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ballantyne and 

family and Miss'Weeks, Brant Street, 
are guests to-day at the Depew- 
Pga-chey wedding in Simcoe.

--^--
Rev. A. J. Orr was in Brantford for 

the week end and conducted services 
in the Congregational church on 
Sunday.—Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

—---
iMrs. Pratte, Mrs. Seymour and her 

daughter from New York, Mr, and 
Miss Biggs from Hamilton, Ont., are 
guests for the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C„ Livingston, Brant Avenue.
» *> ' ■ i t> —

Mr. and'Mrs.'John Peachey, Miss 
Ruth and: Master “Bobs” Peachey, 
Erie avenue, left this morning to at
tend (he DepewrPeachey wedding 
which takes place in Simcoe to-day.

One lot Ladies’ Wash 
TJreMes, in light and dark 
efiltffs, full rangé 
of sizes. On sale at

69c ; ; RBA8TF0RD BRANCH :
Harve;

t*4444444444444444

m *

98cOne piece Black Pailette 
Silk, 36 in. wide, bright fin
ish, extra weight, a good 
wearing silk, always sold at 

On sale

; - Z:Five dozen Ladies’ Para- 1 
sqls, silk and wool tops, nat
ural wood handles, with ster- ^ -f™ .
ling silver trimmings, steel. zrl m f rUTl tîllpH 
(rod, patent barrel runner. 11A11111CU

-^Shapes 25c
( ftïe table 

hajges in colors, 
clear at. ..

8Mrs. W. J. Dewar and family df 
Milton have returned home after 
spending a fortnight with her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. M. E. Mitchell, of the 
Prince Edward Hotel. /

$1.00.
JBI Thursday for 69c These sell in the regular way.--* CQ 

from $2.50 to $3.00. On sale ' 
Thursday at 3 (Pi AQ 
o’clock for ... . CpXaJt/w Untrimmed

'-la:•

Wash Suits 
1 $1.19

el mM\
:: Nuptial Notes H ** *l|Si mif i.

ÏTrimmed 
Millinery $1.00

Balance of all Trimmed 
Millinery. All IT» /\/\ 
to clear'at.... «>X.UU

Satin 
Underskirts 

$1.50

♦ 44 ♦■♦4»4 4 * ** * ♦ ♦ 44 444 444 8 Do not trust t< 
your securities, D< 
them in a box in 01 

absolutely secure j 
Boxes $3.00 per yea 
banking hours. Yi

About two dozen Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Wash Suits in 
white, linen and pink, full 
range of sizes. "I (Q
Special at-----  <pX»X«7

JOHNSON—FYLE.
Sydenham Street Methodist church, 

which had been beautifully decorated 
tor the occasion with ferns, palms, 
and pink and white bloom, was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding this 
atternoon when, Miss Clara, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Fyle,
Terrace Hill Street, was united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony to Rev.
F'rank" Johnson, B.A., B.D., of Ed
monton. Th Rev. A. I. Snyder, pas
tor of the church officiated, assisted 
by the Rev. Franklin Parsons, of 
Sheffield, Illinois, brother-in-law of « 
the brile. The bride entered the 
church leaning on the arm of her|/.g| 
father, daintily attired in white crepe 
de chene over satin, with wedding
veil and orange blossoms, her only or- ■ i ^ J L... _

EsrtfS&’wrs'îÿ I I 11Æ Vy\| TIVT/51 -JPL T'Apearls and diamonds, her bridesmaid ■ I fl Wf M V ■ W I I I ^1 ■ « III
preceding her, Miss May Fyle, wear- j| ® À W A JL ® 1^1 Æ ®
in g a pretty pink and white Dresden ■
silk gown-with mob cap of tuile, S Agents For New Idea Patterns
trimmed with white flowers; while the ■ 
groom was supported by Mr. Wesley 

Mr. and Mrs. John Muir, Mr. and Warboys. Mrs. J%hn Laing presided 
Mrs. Allan Muir, and Mrs. Wm. F. at the organ.
Ellsworth . will be Brantford guests Fallowing the ceremony a luncheon 

thr MrAHintpr T.ilmer weddma- was served at the home of the bride s.
parents, abou( thirty of the relatives 
and immediate friends being present, 
and later in the afternoon, Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson left on their honey
moon trip down the St. Lawrence and 
through the Thousand Islands. On 
their return they will leave for their 
home in Edmonton, followed by the 
countless good wishes of their many 
friends. The bride has been a great 
worker in both church and Sunday 
school, where she will be much 
missed, as well as in social circles.
Many and beautiful -gifts testified to 
the popularity of the young couple.

The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
was a set of collar pins set with dia
monds and pearls, and to the grooms
man he gave a tie pin of the same 
design and setting.

Among the guests the gowns partic
ularly noticed were those of Mrs.
Fyle, black silk, bonnet with touches 
of white. i

Mrs. Johnson (Toronto), black silk, 
chapeau to correspond.

Mrs. J. Franklin Parsons (Illinois), 
white embroidered voile, black hat 
with plumes.

Mrs. Butchart (Edmonton), white 
organdie, hat to correspond.

Miss Reba Fyle white organdie and 
white picture hat.

Miss Jennie Johnson, Miss Luella 
Johnson and Mrs. Aslain (sisters ot 
the-groom), of Toronto, alsa.wore be
coming costumes and were prettily at
tired.

8 Five dozen Ladies’ Satin 
Underskirts, with pleated 
.flounce, colors are black, 
paddy, cerise, alice, grey, 
king’s blue, purple, Ameri
can Beauty, all lengths. Reg; ‘ 
$2.00 and $2.50.
Thursday at 3 d*"| 
o’clock for .... tpJ.tuU

Fancy
Sunshades

All .Fancy Sunshades. All 
tep clepr at half-price.

Wash Skirts
98c le Royal>

•' iLadies’ Wash Skirts in In
dian head, all sijzes. QQ _ 
Worth $1.50, for.. «70 V

On sale
. 10 dozen Linen Towels, 

large sizes. On sale at 25c pr. 38-408

5% Intdke Either Phone, 351

■inUHmHHIHttMiHmBMMUHHH Few investments : 
est as our Guaranteed 
wards deposited for S

Write tor book It 
particulars.

II

..4
which takes place in Woodstock this 
evening», 1

J -■<$>----
City Solicitor W. T. Henderson 

of Brantford, and friends, motored to 
Stratford on Saturday and spent Sun
day wth his mother, Mrs. Thos. Hen
derson," Wellington St. — Stratford 
Beacori.

New Models TRUSTS
Dr,

Co;;

43-45
James J. Warren. P

Brantford
II New Models are con

stantly 1 being added to 
our line to keep pace 
wjttL, àiery new style 
feature. But
.. -ï i <

x
S»Mr. Robert Smith and daughter, 

Kathleen, have returned to the city 
after spending an enjoyable holiday 
at the Hansom House, Port Rowan, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Smith, formerly of this city.

-—^--
Major G. C. W. Gordon-Hall, Lon

don, Ont^ General Staff Officer of No. 
i Military Division, has been appoint
ed director of operations at head
quarters, Ottawa, succeeding -Colonel 
Daley. Lieut.-Col. A. H. Macdontiell 
will succeed Major Gordon-Hall.

--<$--
Invitations have been issued to a 

costume ball to be given at the “Man
oir Richelieu,” Murray Bay, din the 
evening!of Saturday, August 23rd. Mr. 
John Hewitt, Miss Edith Hewitt and 
Miss Sadiç Scarfe are amongst the 
Brantford guests registering at the 
“Manoi’r -Richelieu” this week.

—<$>—■
H. R. H. Prince Arthur of Con

naught; who has hitherto been with
out a London house, has leased, in 
view df his approaching marriage to 
the Duchess of Fife, the Earl of Ply
mouth’s sumptuous mansion in Mount 
street, overlooking Hvde park.

After her marriage, the Duchess of 
-Fife will make Geldie Lodge, on Dee 
side, Tier Highland homq, as the Pfin- 

Roÿal is to continue to occupy 
Mar Lodge. The princess has dis
posed of her Elginshire estate, com
prising 7,560 acres, most of which is 
shooting property. . '

——
Rev. A. D. Farney, new rector at 

Amherstburg, but very well known 
in and about Brantford, having been 

■in charge of the Anglican churches 
at bo(lr .Ohsweken and Mt._ Pleasant, 
is said to have been very prominent 
in tfiid ‘ movement which has culmin
ated in the Government taking over 
Old Foet Walden with all its historic 
military buildings and fortifications 
at Amherstburg, as a national park, 
the residence to be at sod as a muse
um where many of the relics of ear
lier-,.stirring days in that settlement 
may be preserved.

T.
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WE OWN A 
ANY PARTex C-C

a la Grace 
Corsets

Careful Laundering of 
Fine Lingerie ,

has won.many friends for 
Us. Few laundries, and 
none in Brantford, are as, 
well equipped as we are to 
do this work.
Try us on something that 
requires the utmost skill 
and care ; then you will be 
convinced that we are ex-

Ci1

neyçu loge the feature of 
edmrort and durability 
whidh Hâve made them 
the favorite of Canadian 
women.

f-
4^7 D
$1,000 eai 

uPrice

! 1 q

/ydA
perts.

WE KNOW HOW

Phone 274 t t
AEX"

I
B;

W. L. HUGHESGolf Notes j
44444 + 4 + 4M ♦ ♦ ♦A44-M-44♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

These are busy days at the Buffalo 
golf links evidently. On Monday 
morning the women’s team of the 
Park club, played the Country Club 
women on the latter links, 
which resulted in the Country Club 
winning 13 1-2 points and the Park 
Club 4 1-2 points. Luncheon followed 
with the Country Club 
hostesses. To-day a team from Niag- 
ara-on-the-Lake are their guests, a 
luncheon following the match.

.Bronchitis Creeps into Consumption.
Coughing weakens the tubes and 

makes a resting place for the baccilli. 
Why let Bronchitis become estab
lished? It’s easy to cure—just inhale 
Catarrhozone—breathe in its sooth
ing balsams and relief comes at once 
Catarrhozone is sb certain in Bron
chitis that every case is cured. The 
throat is strengthened, cough stops, 
irritation goes .away, all danger of 
tuberculosis is prevf nted. For throat 
trouble, catarrh and coughs, Catarrh
ozone is the remedy. 25c and $1.00 
sizes at all dealers. Get it to-day.

127 CofbomeStreet-cess

J. F
are sin

“ INSIDE THE CUP,”
r 1 1.1.... j 11. IM-1-11

women as
S8NOP8IS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PERSON who is the sole heed of a 

family, or any male over IS years old. 
homestead a quarter eeetlon of avall- 
Domlnieo laud in Manitoba", Saskat

chewan or Alberta. The applU-ant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency ot Sub-Agency for t*e District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or Mater of nding homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon end 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live Within 
nine mil» of hla homestead »n a farm of 
at least 80 Acres, solely owned and occn»"Sr' —•

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a-wartùr- 
section alongside his homestead.' Price 

®oU‘!8—Muet reside upon the homestead or pre-emption six months 
? •wrh-'df six yesrs from riste' of home

80 acres <—
A hunt 

homestead rlgl 
tlou may (

W. & R. Jaa 
Huntley & Pi 
1913 Packet 
1913 Packet

By WINSTON CHUECHILL.
1 fill «s '

may
able • * •ytW'i

“ RtchhYd Cafvel,” “ Coniston,’’1 Mr. 

This book has been given a very
Author of “ Crisis,
Carew’s Career.” 
favorable recommendation^ by ^Toronto Saturday Night of 
August 2 and British Weekly’ of London, England.

HkH^ Priç^.,$L35

We carry the fiilute

I % Honey, 1913 
Farde’s 20c

A la.tçe picnic -is being held at 
Cleator’s Farm this afternoon for 
which ,thf young bachelors are main
ly responsible—the whole party go
ing out by -motor to this pretty spot 
on the hanks of the river.—Tents hé- 
Ing htbSided so that those who wish 
to take a; dip in the noble Grand ma^r 
dress and undress comfortably—and 
all sorts of tempting viands provided 
by matrons and maids, to be on hand 
when the tea hour finally arrives. 
It is expected that "between sixty and 
»ev*hirYo«ng-people wiW partisipetej 
in outing. -<*- I

, and, bPltvste
A soft word will often reclaim a 

bad temper.
An English servant girl who re

turned from the United "States to 
visit friends was told that she looked 
“real aristocratic.” Her reply was: 
“In America all of us domestics be
long to the 1 hire «lass,’

er who has
Lt, and cannot 

for a pan home- J. F
Deputy of Minister rt" the Inte&y.

;

r

Both Phonw 5^ rj i a 160 Colborne SL IMPORT*
39 and 41 Mar

»2
• m u 06 -.» v •
4ry

Thcire are just two weeks of this 
big sale left.

Pursel & Son
(House Furnishers)

a y

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.

- X '•Vi i NuaaiMSiiifi-fcy..a<ivaii ■iSi«ah a, HiWbelsèneA

, PA0Ê TWO ^
=

ÎYOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

<S^J^rtmudi/^Sl6ré^

36

§

Go on Sale on Thursday Morning
Regiriar Value $6.50, for $3.95

An opportunity for 36 women to secure a handsome WHITE
all fresh, newly-made 

Dresses, only being made the first of this week, and the quality of 
yoile is such as is used in the most expensive dresses. A big dress 
manufacturer had enough material and trimmings to make up this 
lot, and offered to make them up at a price to clear, which we 
accepted. The big saving is yours. These will be ready for Thurs
day morning. See window showing. Exactly 36 dresses in the lot, 
sizes 34 to 44, made from finest French Voile, handsome Irish lace 
yoke, skirt with two rows of Irish insertion and graduated tucks, all 
beautifully made and perfect fitting. Grand value at the regular 
price, $6.50. These are ready for Thursday morning

VOILE 0RESS at a saving. These are

$3.95at

Sale of Stout Women’s Corsets
Regular $3 Model for 79c

' Women whose required sizes in CORSETS run from 25 to 30 
inclusive will find this a money-saving Corset sale. All fresh 
models and made from the very finest French coutil and constructed 
on the Bias principle, which gives to the wearer not only the best of 
comfort, but every wearing Satisfaction as well. If your size is 
included in the above, it will be of interest to you to determine your 
jCorset tfteds for the season coming.

Only some 50 pairs in the lot, sizes 25 to 30 inclusive, the best 
$3.00 model made for stout figures. These are on sale 
now, and only whilst this lot lasts, at the special price of

new

79c
Black Silk Coats, Regular Beauties, 

at $10.00
A handsome early season coat for older ladies. The material is 

pure silk Messaline, with handsome collar and cuffs of silk em
broidered lace, all three-quarter and full length styles, sizes up to 
44, and at this special price the quantity is limited. <P"| fWh 
Reg. $15.00 value, .Your choice for.............................. «p.LV.vU

The Northway Co., Limited
i 124 - 126 Colborne Street

8
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AN OLD HOME 
WEEK IN BRANTFORD

What Some Citizens Have to 
Say in Regard to the 

Matter.
D. G. Husband: Mr. D. G. Hus

band of J. G. Hunter & Co. expressed 
himself as being very much i., favor of

He said in part: 
"Why, certainly I am. You bet. your 
ife!”

W. E. Long: Mr. William E. Lohg, 
manager of M. E. Long Co., Ltd., wtis 
not in favor of Old Home Week.

E. H. Newman: Mr. E. H. New
man, when asked if he was in favor of 
Old Home Week, said: “Why, cer
tainly. We’ve got to have that, pretty 
soon now."

Chas. Turnbull: Mr. Charles Turn- 
bull', when asked if he was in favor of 
Old Home Week in 1914, $»id: “Yes. 
It would be a good thing for the city.”

G. E. Millard: Mr. G. R. Millard 
expressed himself as being in favqr.

Mr. Albert Tipper of William Tip
per & Son was also in favor of holding 
the week.

Mr. Frank Read of S. G. Read & 
Son, Lfd., when asked what he thought 
about holding Old Home Week, said 
that it would be something to attract 
people to the city and would bring 
l ack old residents. It would be very 
interesting for the residents of the 
city as well as the old residents.

Mr. Ross Ramsay, of Ramsay & 
Slattery, when asked for his opinion, 
said that while a resident of London 
three Old Home Weeks had taken 
place, and all three had proved very 
pleasant. There was more of a ten
dency towards roughness during the 
last week held than the two previous 
weeks. His experience had been that 
the merchants derived some benefit.

Mr. Frank Horsman: “The people 
are looking for entertainment and I 
think it nice to entertain the citizens 
at home, and thus keep money in 
Brantford. There have been altogether 
too many attractions which have tak
en money out of Brantford.”

Reid and Brown—Both members of 
this firm are very much in favpr of 
holding an Old Home Week. They 
believe it would help to adevrtisç 
Brantford.

Mr. A. E. Wiles, of Wiles aft 
Quinlan, when asked for his opinio 
regarding Old Home Week said: “I 
am in favor of anything that will 
bring a crowd to Brantford, and l am 
certainly in favof»c«fer« Old- Home 
Week.” ,. :• ‘ "

Mr. Geo. A. Winter of G. S. Win
ter and Son Co., said that he was in 
favor of Old Home week and he 
thought the citizens should support it

Mr. W. E. Lochead of Ogilvie, 
Lochead and Co., stated that he was 
in favor of Old Home Week. “Any
thing that brings a crowd to- a town 
means business for the merchant.”

Mr. James L. Sutherland said that 
he was in favor of an orderly Old 
Hame Week.

Mr. A. C. Cameron when asked if 
he was in favor of Old Home Week 
in 1914, said: “I certainly am in favor 
of it, but I am not in favor of waiting 
four or five years.”

Fred Westbrook: “Every hamlet in 
Ontario has had an Old Boys Re
union recently except Brantford. We 
should have one next year by all 
means, and comnvttees for same 
should be formed at once and start 
the game going.”

Chris Sutherland: “If Brantford is 
to have an Old Boys Re-union next 
year it is time to get busy. Form com
mittees at once and get the movement 
started.”

S. Steadman: “Certainly, I am in 
favor of it.”

A. A. Bixel: “A committee should 
be formed at once and start the ball 
rolling for next year.”

R. C. Burns: “I am in favor of an 
.Old Boys’ Re-union next year.

John D. Hall: “By all means, have 
an Old Boys’ Re-uriion next summer.”

Ex-Aid. Waddington; “It needs 
some thing of the sort to liven the 
old burg up. Yes, have it.”

Ex-Aid. Fred Billo:
Paint the old town red.”

Fred Hamel: “We can’t start at it 
any- too soon.”

P- Hagey: “It’s pretty near time 
made a move in thatTinea” 
Rutherford: “Brantford

up and get busy and
nntli AtUai, «1 «   It

Old Home Week.

“Have one.

Brantford made a
Chas.

should wake up and get busy and 
fall into line with other places.”

J. Steele: “I am heartily in favftr 
of the movement."

W. E. Duncan: “Have it.”
Aid. John H, Spence : “I am in fa

vor of it.”
H. R. Howie: “Me tool”
R. Hunter: “Just what we want.”
D. A. Noble: “Jolly it along.”
R. Porteous: “It would be a splen

did thing.”
Bert Burns: “I am in line for it.”
Mayor Hartman : “I think it is time 

we had an Old Boys.' and Girls’ re
union. Have it next year and have 
one that will be a credit to the city.

Several Others.
Mr. G. A. Elliott, Mr. A. Ballantyne, 
Mr. A. Roberts of Roberts and Van- 
Lane, Mr. J. T. Wallace, Me. Frank 
McDowell and Mr. A. L. Vanstone 

among the other merchants who 
who expressed themselves as being 
in favor of the project.

were

„ TORONTO SALES
Twin City, 37 at 16*%.
MacKuy, 60 at 88 to %.

Do pfd„ 66 at 67.
Rogers pfd„ 16 at 107.
Spanish River, 660 at 16% to 21.
Cons. Gas. 22 at 179% to 18014.
Porto Rico, 66 at H0% to 60/ 
Brazilian. 647 at 91% to 92%.
Steel of Can., 01 at *1 to %: 
city Dairy pfd., 10 at «8%
Maple Leaf pfd., 100 at 90% to DIM Cannera, 10 at 88. Vv
Toronto, 47 at 202.
Imperial, 46 *t 208% to 2U, dii-niw.

Farms For Sale
We have recently been instructed to sell the following first- 

class farms:
$12,000—100 acres, situate 4 miles east of Brantford; splendid 

clay loam soil, fine brick two-storey house, containing 8 rooms, 
stone foundation, hot-water furnace, bath, gas; bank barn, 30 x 
70, on stone; drive house, 28x40; pigpen 18x22; hay barn 20x50; 
wells and cistern; new silo; orchard of plums, pears, apples, 
apricots and cherries. 5122

$805(1-—115 acres in North Norwich Tp., sand and clay loam 
soil, good subsoil; frame house, 12 rooms, good cellar; 2 wells 
and cistern; frame bank barn, 30x55, on stone; stable and drive 
house 22x62; shed 22x55; 4 acres orchard, apples, pears, plums, 
peaches, etc., all in full bearing. 5118

$12,000—157 acres, 6 miles southwest of Brantford; good two- 
storey brick house, 11 rooms; barn-'No. 1, 34x56 ; barn No. 2, 
22x95; pigpen 22x45, with cement floors; drive house 32x35; 
large orchard, apples, pears, cherries.

$4800—65 acres near Burtch; 3 acres pine and chestnut, about 300 
good-sized trees; brick one-storey house 24x36; frame barn on 
stone foundation 30x60; drive shed ; 3 acres orchard, apples, 
pears and plums; 28 acres seeded down.

$14,000.—96 acres near Ancaster; fine brick residence, containing 
10 rooms; bank barn 45x60; drive house 20x30; hen house 15x30; 
12 acres apples, 200 Spies, also 50 grape vines, cherries, plums, 
pears, etc. There is also a good gravel bed on farm Spring 
creek runs through property. Terms $5000 cash, balance 6 
per cent.

TO RENT—Furnished cottage on Brant Hill, Port Dover, from 
August 27th to end of season. For terms see undersigned.

5116

5114

5013

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

...................................................................................................................

FOR QUICK BUYERS
MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 

dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

ARTHUR O. SECORD
/ Real Estate, Eire, Accident and Life Insurance
j; ; ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
- Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings.
^ ! Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

2
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For Sale
200 Farms, All Sizes.

Call for Catalogue.
$3000 for 4414 acres, good frame 

house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 24 x 
30, other 28 x 30, drive barn 22x30, 
four acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city.

$3600 for 58 acres, 4)4 miles from 
Brantford, soil clay loam, frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54, No. 2 26x40, drive shed, and three 
acres of fruit. Possession any time.

$7000 for 98 acres near Alberton, 
nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay loam, good buildings.

£10,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 

''dwellings, large bank barn, barn No.
- 2, 30x50.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate, Bell Phone 1530 

/ 61 Brant St., Brantfoiô.

For Sale
1650—Red brick cottage on Edward 
St., contains vestibule, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
sink, hard and soft water,. 3 bed
rooms, newly decorated all through, 
large lot. This is a real bargain tor 
(juick sale. No. 479 F.E.

$2000—Byick cottage on Wellington 
St., 3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
summer kitchen, sink in kitchen, 
bathroom, electric light and gas, 
front verandah, a nice lot of fruit. 
Lot 33x132. No. 476 F.E.

$3000—New two storey brick house 
on Brock St., good location, con
tains reception hall, dining-room, 
kitchen, washroom, 3 bedrooms up
stairs, bath complete, cellar full size 
with furnace, electric light and gas, 
front verandah. No. 477 F.E.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 789: Résident» 1229

Bargain!
$3050—2 storey red brick house,with 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
Summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
clothes closets, large cellar with ce
ment floor, electric light, gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if .squired. 
Houses built or sold ip all pârts of

city.

John McGraw A Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

Dr. de Van's Female PillsisrssTeHHS

H H ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦ »♦+♦♦♦ + ♦*♦♦+♦+++4M
J j THE MARKETS: IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i:

ESTABLISHED 1876>
> CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—Gram market» 

today were lower all around. Corn, 
tho It had lost much of its recent ac
tivity, continued to be the centre Of 
interest Net losses of 1-2 to 6-8c 
were recorded In corn, 1-2 to 3-4c in 
wheat and l-2c in oats. Provision# 
were 2 1-2 to 7 l-2c higher.

♦ $13,640,000.00 
. 73.000,000.00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets

♦
♦ t♦
♦
*;: Savings Bank Department TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, fall, bushel.........»0 99 to *1 00
Barley, bushel ___..... 0 53 ‘ "
Peas, bushel .........
Oats, "bushel .........
Rye, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, tireâmery, lb. roll». 0 27 
Butter, ^pepqr&tor.
Butter, Zscréamery,
Butter, Astore 
Cheese, old,
Cheese,; ne*

♦ 0 60Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

♦ BRADFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square I

| Harvey T. WATT, Manâger
2444♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444♦♦♦***++

* 1 00♦ 0 40♦ 0 65 
0 61♦ Ô5Î♦

♦
♦:
*

0 26 
0 26 
0 26 
0 21 
0 16* 
0 14* 
0 26 
0 13

GRAIN MARKET.
WINNDPfiG. Aug. 19.—A break in corn 

prices t$day was the cause of weakening 
wheat prices on the local market. At the 
outset the tone was firmer on unfavor
able weather conditions, but sagged later 
in sympathy with American markets and 
wèakne*s i-n corn. The opening was un
changed1 ttf Aie higher and the close %c to 
%c lower. Cash demand was quiet and 
prices firm to lc lower. Oats and flax 
were W*6k, flax declining 2^c.

In sight for inspection, 200 cars.
Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 94c; No. 

2 do., 96c; No. 3 do., 87c; No. 4, 80c; No. 
6. 72c; No. 6, 67c; feed, 60c; No. 2 tough, 
84%c; No. 3 tough, 82^c; No. 4 tough, 
73c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35^c; No. 3 C.W., 
34*40; extra No. 1 feed, 34%c; No. 1 
feed, 34tfcc; No. 2 feed, 31 *4c.

Barley—No. 3. 46c; No. 4, 44c; reject
ed, 41c; feed, 41c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.33; No.
$1.30; No. 3 C.W., $1.18.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS,

Wheat—September,

dairy . 0 24 
réamery, solids.. 0 25 

> lots ..
. per lb..

eese,;new, lb.........
Eggs, pew-laid . . .

• 2. 0 16 
. 0 14

_ „ „ ... . 0 24
Honey, extracted, lb...........0 12

WINNIPEG

2 C.W.,

Aug. 19.—Close— 
„ , . 86%c; December,
S9%c; May, 89%e; No. 1 hard, 89%c; No. 
1 northern, 88%e to 89%c; No. 2 north
ern. 86%c to 87%c.

Corn-—No. 3 yellow, 74%c to 75c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 40%c to 40%c.
Rye—No. 2, 60c to 62c.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH, Aug. 19.—Close—Wheat—No. 

1 northern, 88%o; No. 1 hard, 89%c; 
September, 88%c; December, 90%c; May, 
95%c asked.

CHEESE MARKETS.
CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 19—.("Spe

cial—595- white cheese offered; all sold 
at 12% cents.
Fowlest |

CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, Aug. 19.—Receipts of 
Mve stock at the Union Stock Yards 
were 236 cars—4238 cattle, 776 
hrgs, 3435 sheep and lambs and 410 
calves.

5% Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage 'Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write, tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" "tor fntt
particulars.

Exportera.
Swift A Co. of Chicago bought 150 

•teetiUaf^Lttodea-- iSSL-tbe.. eaata^at#474« 
also 250. steers for Liverpool -1-lbs*, 
each, at |6.t>0, which was 10c lower than 
last week.

Butchers.
Good to choice butchers, $6:25 to $6.76; 

medium to good butchers, $6.75 to $6.25; 
common to medium, $6 to $6.60; good to 
choice oows. $6 to $5.60, and a few of 
very extra quality at $5.60 and $5.76; 
medium to good cows, $4.$6 to $6; com
mon to fair, $3 to $4; canners, $2 to $2.50; 
bulls; $4.25 to $5.25; common bulls, $3.76

The
‘

TRUSTS «ma GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto 
James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Stockers end Feeders.
Feeders. 800 to 900 lb»., are worth from 

$5 to $5.35; stocker», 700 to 800 lbs., $4.75 
to $6.10; stockera, 500 to 600 lbs., $4.25 to 
$4.76; rough eastern stocker», $3.60 to

Millers and Springers.
Trade in milkers and springers was a 

little more active, and the average of 
prices Was a little higher. The quota
tions given ranged from $46 to $77.60, the 
bulk selling at from $50 to $70 each.

Veal Calves.
The piarket for veal ' calves was about 

the same as on Thursday last. Choice 
veal calves sold at $8.60 to $9; good 
calves aold at $7.50 to $8; medium calves, 
at $6 to $6.76; common calves, $6 to 
$5.50; inferior, rough eastern calves, $3.76 
to $4.75.

$4.

WE OWN AND OFFER 
ANY PART OF

$25,000
City of Brantford 

4K % Debentures due 1920

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were the 

largest of the season, which caused a de
cline In prices. Sheep, ewes, light
weights. 100 to 130 lbs., $5 to $5.25; ewes. 
140 to 160 lbs., $4 to $4.50; sheep, 160 lbs., 
up $3 to $4; culls and rams, $2.50 to 
$3.50; choice lambs, $7.50; good, $7 to 
$7,25; medium and common lambs, $6.50 
to $7; culls, $6.60 to $6.

Hogs.
The bulk of the hogs sold at $10.25, fed 

an*, watered, and $9.90 f.o.b. cars, and 
$10.50 weighed off cars, but, as will be 
seen by sales given below, there were a 
few lots brought a little more money. 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. . 19.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 125; steady.
Veal»—Receipts, 50; active and steady; 

$6 to $12.
Hogsr—Receipts, 2500; slow .and steady; 

heavy, $8.76 to $8.90; mixed, $9 to $9.10; 
yorkere and pigs, $9.15 to $9.26; roughs, 
$7.60 to $7.76; stags, $6.75 to $7.26; dairies, 
$8.60 to $9.16.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

$1,000 each-interest semi-annual. 
Price to yield 50 per cent.

AEMILIUS JARVIS 6? CO.,
Bankers and Broker, 103 Bay St., Toronto

CHICAGO, Aug. 19,—Cattle—Receipts, 
4600; market steady. Beeves, 37 to 59; 
Texas steers, 36.76 to 37.70; western 
steers, 36.20 to 37.60; stocker» and feed
ers, 36.46 to 37.90; cows and heifers, 33.60 
to 38.20; calves, 38 to 310.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market weak; 
tight, 18.80 to 39; mixed, 37.40 to 38.96; 
heavy, $7.20 to 38.60; rough, 37.20 to 37.46; 
pigs, 34 to 38.10; bulk of sales, 37.60 to 
38.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 28,000; 
market steady to strong; native, 33.66 to 
34.76; western, 38.90 to 34.76; yearlings, 
34.86 to 36.86. Lambs, native, 36.26 to 
37.76; western, 36.76 to 37.76.

J. FORDE CO.
are showing a large assortment of

IV. & R. Jacob & Co. 's Fine Biscuits, fresh. 
Huntley & Palmer's 
1913 Package Genuine French Peas.
1913 Package Mushrooms, in Tins and Glass.

« it44 TIRED MOTHERS—It’s hard work to 
take care'of children and to cook, nweep. 
wash, stfew aûd mend besides. Tired moth
ers should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it re
freshes the blood. Improves the appetite, 
assures restful sleep, and helps In many 
ways

We carry the finest brand of Contentment may be better than 
riches, but it is just as hard to get.

Pure Olive Oil.
Honey, 1913 Stock, in Comb and Strained.
Forde's 20c and 40c Coffee are the best.

J. FORDE CO.
IMPORTERS OF FINE GROCERIES,

39 and 41 Market Str~ ----- jjo0, phones 141
THSr^

x

—Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
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SEE
WINDOW
DISPLAY

Wash 
resses 98c

re lot Ladies’ \Yash.rV 
lés. m light and dark ’ 
is. full range 
les. ( >n sale at 98c
trimmed 
apes 25g

r table I'ntrinimed-
:s in colors..
> clear at. .. 25c : ■

v
ip

[Trimmed 
llinery $1.00
ancc of all Trimmed 
aery, 
ar at... 81.00All

Fancy
Sunshades

Fancy Sunshades. AIT’" 
ir at half-price.
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A Bargain !

Six building lots, 4 blocks 
from the market. Price #4050. 
Terms $1000 down.

il building lots on Terrace 
Hill. Size of lots 40x120. Price 
#550.

New 6-room red brick cottage, 
West Brant.
Terms $600 down; rents $12 per 
month.

New 2-storey red brick house, 
7 rooms, complete bath, electric 
lights, furnace, verandah and 
balcony, cellar under whole 
house (3 compartments), sink in 
cellar with hot and cold, also 
soft water. This is a real bar
gain if sold at once.
#2050.
Will rent for $25 per month.

Price #1300.

Price
Possession at once. r

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961. House 889. 515
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f and durability 
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dozen Linen Towels, 
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K STORE
160 Colborne St
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“Everything in Real Estate ”

P. A. Shultis & Co.
7 South Market Street, 

Insurance and Investments,

A Snap!
#1550—Six-room brick cottage 

sewers, gas; 2 verandahs, F.ast 
Ward.

#2000—Six-room, 2-storey 
brick, complete plumbing, gas, 
electric lights with fixtures, 2- 
compartment cellar. A snap.

#1900—Six-room brick cot
tage, complété plumbing, gas, 
electric lights, 2-compartment 

. cellar, a bargain. North Ward.
For R,ent---Houses i**—- North 

Ward, East Ward, West 
Brantford and Eagle Place.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913
Open Tues. Thors, and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OF

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

|j

A FEW

Bargains
—--------- s

i llii:

#2300—For new double two-storey 
brick. Each side worth $12 per 
month, or $288 per year.

#1450—New 7-room brick cottage, 
on sewer, etc.

#1450—Two storey brick, eight #1656:—New 1 1-2 storey red brick, 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

#2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location,
North Ward. Terms easy.

#160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. —— ,,,, _ ..
Our farms are worth your while. At Phoces: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

present we Eave a $2000 bargain, but we Open Wednesday and Saturday 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our Evenings,
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store,
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

7

For Sale
very roomy.
Auto to all partg of city. Ring me

up.

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie Street

For SalePatent Solicitors.
Phone 1458

Fair & Baÿes #2300—New red brick, storey and 
three-quarters, East Ward, contain
ing parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
hall-way, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights and gas, cellar the full size of 

2 1-2 storey white brick house; vhouse with outside entrance. $500 
double parlors, dihing room and kit- cash and balance at 6 per cent.

new red brick* 
cottage, with gas and electric lights, 

back stairs; large cellar two compart- . sewer connection, close to school 
ments; gas throughout. Furnace, and street car. $100 cash and bal- 
slate roof;- shutters on all windows. ance monthly.
Lot 39 x «7. #060—Best lol_in East Ward, 33 feet'

We also have a large number of frontage, beautiful location, cash or, 
other houses m the city and overj time, but TALK QUICK.
300 farms for sale in all parts. Some 
very choice places near the city. Call 
and investigate before you buy.

Central Residence !
■

chen, 6 bedrooms with clothes closets, qtiSOO__East Ward
3-piece bath, complete. Front and

W E. DAY.
W. ALMAS A SON 232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Auctioneers Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
*7 GEORGE ST. Health Insurance. Both Phones

I 1

To Let
Sept. 1st

Store on Colborne Street; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Jno.S.Dowling A Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST BRANTFORD

Ward 5 Residence

l)i-storey brick dwelling, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, three clos
ets, sewer connections, city atid 
soft water inside of house. All 
newly grained and papered. Lot 
size 33x120. This house is situ
ated in choice locality and is also 
convenient to factories. Price 
#2200. Easy terms.

LOTS
Wfe have a choice selection of 

lots in all parts of city, ranging 
in price from #150 up.

F. J. Bullock
A Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28 
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

8

t!
S

m E

Do not. trust to your own means for the protection of 
your securities, Deeds and other valuable papers. Keep 
them in a box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they are 
absolutely secure against fire and other elements of risk. 
Boxes $3,00 per year and up. Vaults open every day during 
hanking hours. Your inspection is invited.

The Ksyal Loan & Saviigs ConviHiy
38-40 Market Street, Brantford
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f NEWS OF THE ROBERTS 6? VAN-LANE SHOE SALE !

f During This Sale All the Shoe Interest of Brantford is Centered at 203 ^ 
iColborne Street. Heads of Households Should Read What Follows j %

X xzz
z

iWISE UP, PEOPLES

<$► ® **
A

I Right here in town there is a 
t going on every day, and all ds.
% you people own Shoes as cheap as~ any Shoe 
% Dealer in Canada can buy them. Wise up, people. 
1 Visit 203 Colborne Street, find out for yourselves 
y that what is printed about this sale is just the plain 
4 truth—truth that anyone can pirove in a few 
% minutes by being a visitor.

Zgoing on— 
ig—that lets ZZzm A

4
♦♦♦zw 4
t❖
❖
♦♦♦zzX uEspecially Low Prices on 

AH Summer Shoes
Xf

4 Zzz
i z♦> zi
T♦> Xz1 K

As we before stated, shoe dealers generally find themselves-over-stocked with Snmmer Goods, 
true that there is in all likelihood several weeks of Summer Shoe wearing yet between now and Fall, 
but that makes no difference—we have cut Summer Shoe prices to the quick. Notice this—Every 
pair of shoes that we sell will give you two seasons’ wear—will last you during the whole Summer 
of 1914. Wise up, and get stocked. But also remember that this sale, which is now going on, 
reduces the prices ’till all profit is gone ON EVERY PAIR OF SHOES IN THE STORE

i.iVt.' u .■ $:•.ii %» y.4 *

Tis :tt
♦♦♦

t
4♦>

X
X

Xt t1 EXCEPT SLATER’S SHOES. f

z
T X

X| Read This Column for 
Attractive Prices on all

Some Snaps for ÂT
4♦>

X
Men X.«■ 1. > IS XX Sorts of Ladies’ Footwear

Ladies’, Dongola Kid Pu 
Rubber Heçls, ankle strap arid

XX l zz Men’s Extra Strong Work Shoes; box call, blucher cut, 
QO/i solid leather. Ought to cost $2.50. Û>1 QÛ

- Doting- pale;,. .j.. -,v • ,.r.i • i...*♦.
Men’s Oxfords, a mixed lot, tan calf, dongola kid, gun «?♦ 

metal, chocolate kid, sizes 5 to 11. Values in ÜÏ1 QQ 
every instance $3.50. During sale......................... èP-Let/O A,

mps. Worth$1.50.
Uft 0î5ament,for,...&to

Ladies’ Chocolate Kid Ôxfords, Worth $1.50. QQ _ 
Y Blucher cut. Sale price only; .......................................... î/Ov
X Ladies’ Dongola Kid Oxfbrds, blucher cut, patent tpe cap, 
X good solid leather sole and inÿole. Worth $2.00. ^ jf ’ XMen’s Working Shoes, solid leather soles, QO^ j' 

Worth $1.75. During sale only................................ ï/OV ♦»'

Men’s Tan Calf High Shoes, blucher cut.
Reg. $4.00. During sale only.......................................

Men’s Patent Colt High Shoes, newest lasts, 
b itton or lace. Worth $4.00. During sale only

YÎ
Sale price only

TÀ ^ Ladie^ Dongola Kid Oxfords. Worth $2.25: ^

No. lady can afford to miss chances like these.
$2.98 * 
$2.981 
$2.931 
$3.28 4

xx !

$1.78Ladies’ Dongola Kid Oxfords. Worth $2.50.W
♦> Selling at Xl Men’s Oxfords, 1912 lasts, tan calf, patent 

colt, gun metal, velour calf. Worth $4. During sale

Men’s $5.00 and $6.00 Oxfords, the highest 
class of shoes made, nothing newer. During sale

You can’t beat this one.
Ladies’ $3.00 Dongola Kid Oxfords, the 

leading lines of some of the best makers. Sale price
X T4A $1.98

Ladies’ $4.00 Pumps, Oxfords, Colonials, (1*0 A ft 
5^ Ties, etc. Choice during sale.......................................

See these.

X Men’s Pligh Shoes, patent colt, the last word in style and X 
service. Usual prices $6.00 and $7.00. QQ QQ X
During sale ..................................................................... épOeï/O ^

Men’s Tan Calf Button Shoes, “The Broad- QQ A ft 4 
way”—a $5.00 shoe. During sale............................ èpOe'rO X

Men’s Dongola Kid High Shoes, a splendid d*"| QQ 
shoe, really worth $3.00. During sale.................. tpX»î/0 ♦>

Men’s Dongola Kid High Shoes, a better QO QQ Y 
line than, above—a $4 line. During sale only.. >t)0 +£

Men’s Dongola Kid High Shoes, a still bet- QO Qft X 
ter shoe; $5 is the regular price. During sale... V

T
Î Ladies’ Gun Metal Pumps, always sold at
Y $2.00. Thé sale price is...,.....................................

Only a few pairs.

Ladies’ Chocolate Kid Pumps, turned soles.X Shoes that always cost $2.25 to $2.50. During sale
X Ladies’ Black Velvet Colonials, fancy buckle, Goodye^ir- 
X welted soles, sizes 2 to 5. These shoes are never ti* "S QO 
X sold regularly for less than $3.00. Sale,......... .. tpJLe^dO

Ladies’ Brown Canvas Pumps. We've sold them 
all summer at $4.50. During sale...................................

Ladies’ Champagne Colored Pumps. Always 
X everywhere cost $2.00. Durjng sale..............................

-m Ladies’ High Button Canvas Shoes. Never Jf P
X sold for less than $3.00. During sale only............ «P JL«9d
X , Ladies'.White Buckskin High Button Shoes. y|Q

V Actually worth $5,00. Sale.........................................
f Ladies1 Pumps and Oxfords, tan calf, patent d*"| QQ 

ffj colt, gun metal. The $2.50 kind. During sale.... ^l»vD

$1.38
* $1.48

X 88cY

i Men’s Working Boots, black Canadian bluchers, leather J 
insoles. You never paid less than $2.00 for d*"| QQ X 
these. During sale................................»...................... <P-LeOO V

Men’s $3.00 English or Canadian Kip or Calf Qft X
Bluchers, a serviceable and comfortable shoe... tP Xet/O

98cl
98c

X
i

Men’s Calf Shoes, blucher cut toe cap, a hard- 
to-wear-out shoe, actually worth $2.00. During sale

Infants’ Soft Sole Shoes, button or lace. Worth 1 Q^
half a dollar. During sale.................................................... -1-L7

Infants’ Patent Colt Ankle Strap Slippers—they QFxf* ♦♦♦ 
always sell for 50c. During sale.........................................

Girls’ Canvas Oxfords and Pumps, usual price Où» 
$1.00 and $1.25. During sale........................................... UÜV X

Children’s Kid Button Shoes, regular 90c. Dur- 
ing sale .................................... ............... .. JevV» ♦*

X
X

Ladies’Chocolate Kid High Shoes. You al- (I?"S Qft 
ways pay.,$3-00 for these, but during sale only.. tPXet/O

Ladies’ Tan Button High Shoes, made of the 
very best stock. Usual price $4.50. During sale

Ï $2.98
^ Ladies With Small Feet 

- 4 Can Reap a Harvest

X
t

$1.38 |
Girls’ Ankle Strap Pumps, the $1.75 kind. Dur- QQ^» X

ing sale only........................................ ...................................... VOV
Children’s Ankle Strap Pumps.. Worth $1.50. OQ» ^ 

During sale only,................................... ............... ............. OOV ^

Misses’ Ankle Strap Piupps, A'orth $2.00. 
During sale........................................................................

I For.ladies, yyfio can wear;size 2'/2 we can offer $2.50, $3.00 
and $3.50 value* in all clas*e4 of shoes, at $1.00 per pair. Ask 

^ our Manager, Mr. Goodson, to show them to you. Every pair 
| Y cost us twice as much, but we bought too many small sizes. 
X Our mistake is your benefit.

T
tBoys’ Strong School Shoes, neat and dressy—a QQ^ \

line we usually get $1.50 for. During sale only.... t/O V ^ ||

zaA SQUARE KEAL TO ALL

| Bî Roberts & Van-Une Shoe Co.
4 ■ ! : ; , Only Add™» : 2)03 Colborne Street

Limited |
9% **x

:
♦♦♦

i,u. . * -.1

Certain papers on the other side ■ + + + M♦♦♦ + 4+
of the line are in a sarcastic mood - - /WV- TPf**» TpjlJ 
over the incident. For instance the .. ® O M HVt

Detroit News says:

THE COURIER
Published by the Brantford Courier. Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Delhoesle Street, 
Brentford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to Brlti 
poasessions and the united States, 
per annum.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, S2 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpetee, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COURIER—published on Thurs
day morning, at fl per year, payable In 

advance
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ees'of6the'ir.s'tUutiMi dfd'moStiassembk MARKET CL^RK EXPLAINS 

tit the gate, line up and give him a 
cheer as he proceeded through the 
ranks to his car outside. If fact, it is 
a little surprising that the car was 
not driven into the grounds and up 
to the front door of the principal 
building of the • institution."

New York papers are very severe in 
their comments. Here are some ex
tracts:

Tribune: “With the escape of Thaw 
the scandal is complete. The public 
needs no more proof that the murder
er with money is safe.”

Herald: “Scandals in our state in
stitutions have been so swiftly follow
ing each other that literally ‘they on 
one another's heels do tread,’ but the 
latest may well cause the most ser
ious thought. The state is without a 
Governor, and, in sooth, it also seems 
to be without much law or order.”

Sun: “People have often wondered 
why with his masderly pecuniary ar
guments and the easy collusion of in
side and outside friends, he has not 
taken leg bail before. What cafe is he 
in? Who will he ki’l next?”

“There has never before 
been so shameless a devotion of great 
wealth to degrade justice on behalf 
of a worthless degenerate as in this 
case. It is not alone a demoralized 
state government which we have. It 
is a demoralizing state government, 
as this case shows, and no state in
stitution can hope altogether to es
cape the consequences."

ih=

Brantford, Aug. 30th, 1913,
Editor Courier,

Sir,—Re Fakir on Market Saturday 
night. I should like s space in your 
paper to explain what I had to do 
with the Fakir. About one o’clock 
on Saturday he came to the office 
and asked me if I was the Market 
Clerk, as he wanted to sell jewelry 
and watches on the market. I told 
him he could not,, as we did not al
low Fakirs on the market. He sdid, 
1 can, for I have a license from Chief 
Slemin. I told him to produce it. 
He handed me a receipt for $10.00 
from the City Hall and told me I 
could not stop him as he Had his lic
ense. I told him to see the Mayor, 
and if he or the Chief would consent, 
it would be all right. He came back 
about five o’clock and told me he 
saw Chief Slemin and he told him I 

.was to give him a stand on the mar
ket for which I charged him one dol
lar and gave him a receipt for it, the 
usual fee for F’akirs and paid it ovr 
to the City Treasurer. Mr. Herbert 
of Eagle Place was in the office at 
the time and can vouch for what I

-.0

Wednesday, August 20, 1913

THE COST OF WAR
A war correspondent who was pres

ent throughout the fighting .in the
Balkans, and who kept very careful
notes with regard to the matter.
gives these estimated figures with 
reference to the losses during the in
itial outbreak:—

Men mobilized.
Bulgaria ............... 350,000
Servia.................... 250,000
Greece..................
Montenegro ....

Dead.
80.000
30,000
10,000
8,000

150.000 
30,000

Total for Allies 780,000
Turkey ................. 450.000

When this terrible slaughter was 
ended, the Allies promptly got at 
each other's throats with this loss 
in men :—

Bulgaria ..
Servia ....
Greece ....

128.000 
100,000

World:
say. Thanking you,

I remain, yours,
ANGUS McAULEY, 

Market Clerk.

PROTECT THE LADIES
.... 60.000
.. .. 46.000
.... 30,000

Editor of the Courier:
Sir,—It appears to the writer that 

something should be done, and right 
away, in the way of protecting ladies 
and others from such indecent ex
posures as occurred on Lome bridge 
and rhe centre of the bridge at that, 
yesterday afternoon, and this sort of 
thing has been -happening in other 
parts of the city recently, too. Now. 
Mr. Editor, is it not time that all citi
zens of our fair city should pull to
gether and encourage Chief Slemin 
rather than “knock" him. Let us for
get this “knocking." I am sure he is 
equal to lhe occasion and will help us. 
Hoping this will not go unheeded, and 
thanking you, Mr. Editor.
WEST BRANTFORD RATEPAYER

coin
cidence, the escape of Harry K. Thaw 
from the Matteawan tate asylum for 
the ritninal insance, at a time when 
the government of the state is hope
lessly demoralized. But such an inci
dent and more like it may be expect
ed.”

American: “It may be only
136,000

Here than' we have a grand total of 
364,000 lives sacrificed in a struggle 
which has not even yet successfully 
settled anything.

The financial cost is thus comput
ed:— It was certainly a case of the law 

becoming openly, and contemp
tuously violated, and no state, op 
county should stand for that kind 
of thing under any possible circum
stances.

War Against Turkey
$300,000,000

160,000,000
Bulgaria .. 
Servia .. ..
Greece ...................
Montenegro .. .
Turkey .........

70,000,000 
40.000,000 

.. .. 400,000,000
NOTES AND COMMENTS

.................... $070,000,000
War of Allies

Total ..

UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

A despatch announces that the 
Turks have occupied Kuchuk. To do 
so they had to first chuck out the 
Bulgarians. .

Bulgaria ...................... $180,000,000
Servia ___
Gre<ece ..

100,000,000
50,000,000

I
The following are the unclaimed 

letters at the post office to-day: John 
J, Starr, Mrs. E. Brown, Mrs. John 
Stuart, William Bradley, L. D. Bax
ter, Miss J. O’Keefe. Sec. Mt. Horeb 
Chapter R. A. Masons, Miss Morn- 
ingstar, Mrs. C. Smith, Karl Mc
Mahon, Walter England, Mrs. J. 
Surgi sew. Mrs. Green, William Bees, 
Miss Nellie Holloway, George W. 

•Ferguson, F. F. Cullers, Harry T. 
Wheeler, Fred Marshall, Mrs. E. L. 
Stewart ,Harry Wheeler. Miss Bene
dict, Mrs. Myring, Will W. Van Du- 
sen, P. S. Burk. Joseph Smith, ThoS. 
Sears. Miss Nellie Craig, S. F, Page, 
Miss Sadie Markle, K. Stewart, Wal
ter England, Mrs. A. Dickenson, W. 
F. A. Naftel, Mrs. R. Innis, H. B. 
Yager.. J. C. Scott. J. F. Gallen, Skin
ner Simon. Miss Edith Mooney, Miss 
Rose Williams, Miss Davison, C: 
Bowden. Maggie Brennen, Thos. Ar
mour, Mrs. S. C. Nixon, Grant Addi
son Co., Miss M. E. Hippart, Thos. 
Suade, F. Porter, Miss Mary Hardy, 
Mr. White. f

The first step a man makes to being 
good is to admit that he is not so 
already;

w » •
If Huerta does attempt tp jerk one 

of the tail feathers out of the Ameri
can eagle, he will find in the long rvn 
that he has helped himself to I scream.

* * *

.......... $330,000,000Total .. .
This involves the enormous total

cost of $1,300,000,000, not to mention 
the great additional loss of lands un- 
tilled, during the sanguinary period.

It was Sherman, who, after he had 
served with great distinction 
throughout the American civil con
flict, made the remark, “War is hell,’’ 
and he was right, H

Thaw and his friends, before they 
get through, will have a very whole
some respect for the manner in which 
the law is administered on this side of 
the border.

The annual session of the Universal 
f’cace Congres's is* talcing pface at The 
Hague. It is not believed that either 
of the Balkan States, or Mexico, or 
China, or the Philippines, will have 
delegates.

A GRACEFUL ACT
British papers emphasize a graceful 

act which Canadian teachers per
formed while on their visit to the 
Old Land.

They went under the auspices of 
the “Hands Across the Sea” move
ment, and were splendidly looked 
after while there. What they did in 
return is thus spoken of by one Lon
don publication:—

* * *

The first shipment of wheat has 
reached Winnipeg, and is reported to 
be of excellent quality. With the 
land boom reduced to its proper place, 
and a bumper crop, the Northwest will 
without doubt steady down in good 
style.

“In the busy crowded life of Lon
don the visit of the. Canadian 
teachers can hardly he expected to 
attract the same amount of atten
tion as a visit of British teachers 
to Canada would. London at this 
time of the year is full of visitors, 
and the Londoner may be forgiven 
if he is hardly aware that there are 
some 200 teachers from Canada and 
Newfoundland sight-seeing Lon
don. But with all the many topics 
to interest him every day, we think 
that even the busy Londoner will 
feel his heart touched to-day when 
he hears that the Canadian teach
ers have been entertaining T.oooof 
London’s poorest children in Ep- 
ping Forest. It does not need to 
he an Imperialist to appreciate this 
act of kindliness. Canadian teach
ers are not rich, and their trip has 
ÿost them money which some of 
them no doubt saved not without 
much forethought and self-sacrifice 
That they should entertain these 
poor children is an act so grac
ious and so generous that it must 
appeal strongly to everyone. Their 
little guests, to whom such a day 
as they will have to-day is a very 
rarei occurrence, kvill long remem
ber their Canadian hosts, and there 
will besides be many thousands of 

Londoners who feel not only grati
tude to the Canadian visitors, but

* * *

Across the line a paper started a 
discussion as to the cause of baldness, 
and many reasons have been advanced 
by its readers. How about pulling 
your things off over your head in
stead of letting them drop on the 
floor?

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

* * *

“No one dominates over French-, 
Canadians," was one of the phrases 
used by Sir Wilfrid Laurier during 
his speech at St. Hyacinthe, Quebec. 
The inference conveyed, of course, 
was that under the Borden navy plan, 
French-Canadians would be dominated 
by Great Britain. Laurier, the “Mis
chief Maker,” is still at the job. “ 1 < 

* * *
The local Grit organ recently pre

sented a cut of the progress made on 
Brantford’s new Government building, 
and stated that it showed “the amount 
of steel being used in the construction 
of this splendid structure.” Splendid 
it will be. and by the same token the 
Expositor picture would have come 
out a blank had the Grits remained in 
office.

New Stock Pattern in

Pink Floral Decoration.
The very best makes ot 

PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Window Display !

A. L Vans tone
15 and 19 George St.

Ladies’ Home Journal
Two new novels commence m the' 

September numh-r entitled “Victory 
Law" and ‘Th - J;..n Girl,’ by the 
most popula" writers of the day. Also 
in the san. number a series of arti- 
• les si : i entitled “The Things that 
Worn .1 Keep Quiet About" which 
arc certain to excite great interest 
both among married and single 
people.

* » *

The Daily Beacon (Liberal) figures 
it out with regard to the admitted pro
gress of Ontario under the Whitney 
Government, that “the forward move
ment has been made not because they 
are.in power, but despi. • that fact.” 
Things like Hydro-EUctric, prison 
farm, cheaper school books, et caetera, 
et cætera, as a matter of course were 
not evolved by the Administration, 
hut, like Topsy, “just growed."

* * *

In connection with the renewed pro
posal to construct a tunnel between 
England and France, the London 
Times advances the plea that such a 
joining to Europe by so easy a high
way would tend to a commingling cal
culated to impair the "quality which 
the possession of an island kingdom 
breeds in a race." It probably fears 
that the British costermongers, would 
be tempted to yell Jheir wares in the 
French language:

An act ofproud of them too. 
thoughtful kindness such as this of 
these Canadian teachers brings 
home more than anything the real 
meaning of the “Hands Across the 
Seas” movement. /Long may It

Pickels’ Book Storeflourish."

72 Market St 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St, 
Phone 1878

THE ESCAPE OF THAW.
There cannot he any doubt but that 

the escape of Thaw was fixed in some 
manner.

Experience has shown that there are 
men everywhere willing to go to pris
on for a few months, if they can se
cure a fat sum in return for some 
Fucli trick as that practised in this 
case.

All the indications show that Thaw 
knew of the waiting automobiles, and 
that the signal for him to rush out 

when the gate was opened for 
an arriving milkman. In addition there 
must have been 'collusion inside for 
such a noted patient to be allowed to 
leave the building alone at so early an 
hour. _

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction

was

?

A five year-old horse is not nearly 
*0 old as a five-year-old autopiobjle.

' .
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I Local
Special Meeting

A special meeting 
of- the public school 8 
for Friday night.

--- ♦--- j
Nail in Hoof

A horse belonging I 
Milling Company, stepj 
nail this morning W 
length into the hoof c 
left hind foot.

*
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Both ’Phones

No. 190l
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3 New S
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Our new std 
'Costs' for fail! 
ATTRACTIV 
latest styles. 3 
purchase here 
separately and I 
finish of all is if 
detail. 'We gj 

against any da 
struction. Pru

3
«
3
6>

3
«
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$7.00.
Ladies’,

Hosie
Il I Ladies’ plain 

Hose, all sizes.
n| at

Ladies’ colored 
ü ; plain or lace, all 

and 35c. Specia 
Children’s Cot 

broidered routs.m
K

Ladies’ enibro 
Hose, black and j
Special at............

A special line 
Hose, double sq 
and toe. Special

Si

»!

Sta
M 25 pieces of fin 
Vj cloth. 36 inches ] 
C, [ dresing. Reg. 17c.j 
r| Three pieces ol 
jE ‘ 54 inches wide, 
«a Reg. 35c. Specia 
j j ; 20 pieces 45-inc
m this is a beauty.
j* cial at.................. J
t 20 pieces of fij 
1 plain stripe or chj 

Ml Regular value 15] 
K I Special..................

$ Men’s
Men’s fine whit 

Shirts, all sizes. 1
cial at.................. ..

Men’s fine Gotti 
all çizes. Special

I ......
I Men’s fine Kn

1 wear, all sizes. S;
SEE THE OTHI 

OFFERING

Ogil

IpmteF

Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more V

“See Me and 
See Better”

.

i
Chas. A. Jarvis

52 Market St.
Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 

PhoBe 129,3 for Appointment*
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\nglican Lawi Social.
The Anglican mission at Echo 

Place are holding a lawn social on 
the church grounds this evening', and 
it is expected that a large number 
from the city will attend the affair.

With the
Instantly Killed.

GLACIER PARK, Mont., Aug. 20.
Dr Fletcher, with his wife and mem- 

was instantly «killed in Glacier Park 
yesterday while scaling Blackfoot 
glacier. He fell 600 feet.

Dr Fletcher, with hi wife and mem-
t... nf thp Prairie Clnh of Chicago ’ That have great medicinal power, arc ° ! ] .u , » . vntcago raiged (o thelr hjghe6t efficiency, for
entered the park August 12. Ins purifying and enriching the blood, as 
body was recovered and brought they are combined In Hood's Sarsa-

I parilla.
40.366 testimonials received by actual 

count In two years. Be sure to take

4

I Local News I
2♦ ♦♦»+♦■♦•♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

Mid-Week Picnics. Football Note. RootsA number of private picnics will A general meeting of the All Scots 
be held at Mohawk Park and other will be held in the Borden Club rooms 
groves this afternoon. to arrange the second annual picnic

.and settle other business, on Thurs
day, 2^st August, at 8 p.m. City Police ;; Barks HerbsAttending Father’s FuneralSpecial Meeting

A special meeting of the members 
„f ilit- public school board isicallèd
i,.r Friday night.

-Mr. J. Arthur Jewell, Colbome St,1 •' 
is in Fetylog Falls attending the fun- Information Requested, 
eral of his father, wlo passed 
there on Monday.

Fine Time
Last evening Mr. George Fleming There was a light session at the 

of New York, an old Brantford boy. police court this morning. After the 
kindly gave a song recital at the of- regular court was over, the juvenile 
ficers’ quarters at the armories. He court met to hear a case against 
was in splendid voice and was heartily some West Brantford boys for break- 
encored time and time again. Recita- jng into a- canoe housql. The magis- 
tions, speeches and instrument-.! trate thought the principle of “spoil 
music-filled up the balance of the the ro(j anj Sparç the boy” should he 
time. There was a large attendance, more rigorously carried out. 
and all thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. '

Robert Soper of Hamilton, has 
written the City Clerk requesting in
formation in reference to a firm in 
Brantford who -manufacture portable 

The Sergeants of the Dufferin buildings. He will no doubt be given 
Rifles held a “Mock War” rehearsal the desired information, 
last night in preparation for Military! ■ •> ■
Ttattoo which is being heEt in Agri.! Would Like Game, 
cultural Park to-morrow night. | The Eagle Place Stars are anxious

to arrange a game of baseball with 
the Brantford Red Sox after the 
Canadian League closes. The locals 
have suggested Sept. 2nd. and think 
they can give the “Pros” a good 
argument.

away

here to-day.Nail in Hoof Held Rehearsal
Canned fruit is nothing new; they 

had preserved pears in the ark.
What maintains one man’s vice 

would often bring up two children.

A horse belonging to Wood Brds. 
Milling Company, stepped on a rusty 
nail this morning which rdn fuii 
length into the hoof of the apim^d-s
1, it hind foot.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Get it today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.
E . Si

George McCormack, 
charged .with being a vagrant, was let 
off as he has a position to go to.

George Rowe, who was to appear 
on a charge of not working, did not 
appear. A warrant was issued for his

" who was—
2XTennis Tourney

The Dufferin tennis dub will hol-J 
their first annual tournament short
ly. Cups have kindly been donated 
by Mr. Geo. S. Matthews for gentle
men, and by Mr. J. S. Ruddy for 
ladies.
successive times to becodiè the pro
perty of the holder. Entries should 
be made immediately with the sec
retary to facilitate the arranging of 
the handicaps.

An Old Timer.

Sutherland’s!
arrest.

Alex. Deforest, who committed an 
assault against David Hawes a yeir 
ago, was arrested in Guelph by act
ing detective Borthwick. He was lip 
in court this morning and fined $5.00 
and costs.

Geo. Daley gnd W. E. Palmer, two 
drunks, were fined $3 or 30 days. 
They both decided to take the rest 
cure.

Kindly Act.
Mr. Herbert of the Brant Sanitar

ium gave the inmates of the House of 
Refuge a gramaphone concert last 
night in front of the building, which 
took the form of an open-air concert. 
It was greatly enjoyed by the inmates. 
At the close one verse of the National 

, Anthem was sung.

Hydro Electric Notes.
Workmen completed the excava

tion for the new Hydro Electric sub
station on Greenwch St yesterday af
ternoon and concrete foundation 
work was started in full swing this 
mornng. As soon as the foundation 
is completed the brick work will be 
rushed with all hastç.

Baseball
Last night at Tutela Park the 

Eagle Place Stars defeated the Maple 
Leafs by the score of 3 to 2 in a 
five innings gama The batteries for 

I the Stars were Liddish and Bradshaw 
and for the Leafs Piercê and Har
wood. Tp-morrow the Stars go to 
Windham Centre to play in the tour
nament which is being held at that 
place, and on Saturday the team will 
play the Alerts at Tutela Park.

I [«
Either must bei won three

>

We are in our 
new store next 
door to our old 
one. . . « .

♦>i

1The tearing .down pf the Bank of 
Montreal building is now Complete, .
and its demolition serves to remove Isaac Fouldsman against Louis Harp 

of the oldest buildings in Brant- was adjourned.
XA case of assault preferred by

:
Xone

ford. It was constructed as a private
residence for a Mr. Strobridge of the a case cgme up in the juvenile 
firm of Strobridge and Botham, dry court against four boys for breaking 
goods merchants. At that period Vic- into the boat hol1se of Wm. Robert- 
toria Park was nothing but a tangled 
waste. I.ater the bank acquired the 
premises. Mr. Grier was the first 
manager, and his widow still resides 
in the city on Dufferin Avenue.

Juvenile Court X«

1son and taking out his canoe an 1 
damaging it to the extent of about 
five dollars. A bathing suit was also 
taken from the boat house. The boys 
had to pay the costs.

X
Î
X\Back from Western Trip.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hughes of the 
firm of Hughes and Howie, returned 
yesterday evening from an extended
Mip ,t!,r°ugh WlSterH P,r(TnCT Will Attend Tattoo.
Mr. Hughes states that he had a de .
lightful trip and speaks in glowing , A large number. of Brantford,tes

iss sSS’&sâiâg “1
cities going through to the coast and ~
as far north as Edmonton. Mr Hughes
looks hale and hearty and the picture at *
of health, and his trip no doubt, ** 
greatly improved in health. “No mat
ter where you go in the west you are 
sure to run across former Brantfod- 
ites," said Mr. Hughes.

1In Paris.
Five Heather rinks are bowling in 

Paris this afternoon. L SUTHERLANDJ.
X♦>i

X
STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUST i

[Store Closes Wednesday Afternoons During August j
<

XMcCall’s 
Magazine for j 
Fall is Here !

XBoth ’Phones 
No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. 2XThe Four Leaf Clover always did im- 

ply good fortune. Even as children <s 
you can recall the good luck that fol
lowed the finding of one. Well, then, 
during this sale here this week Four Y 
Leaf Clovers are everywhere prevalent. X 
If, perchance, you have ever questioned X 
the efficacy of the Four Leaf Clover, ^ 
a visit here will for ever after dissipate ^ 
all doubt and scepticism. Y

: Social and
Personal

X

August Specials :♦

!(Continued- from Page 2)
Mr. John Tooze is holidaying i,i 

Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wade and 
daughter, Miss Lillian, have return
ed after spending two weeks at*Point 
Pleasant, Lake of Bays, Mvskaka.

i _ -- <$>--
Mr. Wm. Miller and son Pernard, 

and daughter, Miss Lillian, returned 
last night after spending ten d ys at 
Fern Rock Cottage Stoney Lake, the 
guests of Colonel and Mrs. Miller.

:XParasol BargainNew Sweater Coats X7 dozen Gloria §ilk Top Parasols, 
„taped edge, cîainîÿ natural wood han

dles, new long styles. Reg. value 
$1.75.

Our new stock of attractive Sweater 
Coâtsr for fall has arrived. We say 
ATTRACTIVE because they are the 
latest styles. Every Sweater that you 
purchase here you can rely on is knit 
separately and fashioned by hand. The 
finish of all is clean and perfect in every 
detail. 'We guarantee every Sweater 
against any defect of material or con
struction. Prices range from $1.50 to 
$7.00.

r X ti
T♦> §\SPECIAL î

i$1.19 X Interest is Enthusiastically 
Aroused— Everybody is 
Alive to the Advantages 
This Sale Offers.

f
♦>BIG REAL ESTATE 

DEAL PUT THROUGH
î»Specials from the Dress 

Goods Dept
*

« »

x I
t

/

This morning a big real estate deal 
was put through in this city whereby 
$50,000 worth of lots were sold by ^ 
the Oakwood Realty Co. to the Oak- 
land Realty Co. The property con
tains 175 lots and is situated in West 
Brantford and a portion of the pro
perty known as the Foulds property.^
The principle owners of the property 
were W. W. Currier and H. D. Petrie 
of Hamilton, and the principle stock 
holders in the Oakland Co. are W. J. 
Wilson of Harriston and George E. 
Hunsinger of Fisherville. A number 
of the residents of Oakland are stock 
holders.

The Oakland Co. are a building 
company, and will start in Septem
ber to build between 20 and 50 work
ingmen’s houses which will sell at be
tween $1,500 and $2,000. The Oak- 
wood Co. report having turned the 
property to an advantage. Mr. W. E.
Day will have charge of the survey 
for the new company.

Whipcord SuitingLadies’, Misses’ and Children’s ft
15 pieces of 44-inch all wool Whipcord 

Suiting, in tan, navy, brown, grey, etc.', etc., 
suitable for dnesses, suits or separ
ate skirts. Reg. value 75c. Special

Fancy Serges and Satin Cloths, 44 inches 
wide, large range of good colorings to choose 
from. Reg. value 60 and 75c. Spe
cial at..........................................

>Hosiery Specials X49c X lLadies’ plain colored Lisle and Cotton 
Hose, all sizes. Reg. 25c. Special

Ladies’ colored Cotton and Lisle Hose, 
plain or lace, all sizes. Reg. 25
and 35c. Special a............ .......

Children's Cotton Hose, fancy silk em- 
brnidered routs. Reg. 25c. Special

TX
The New Silk Plushes for % 

Costumes

2 Children’s SwingsX39c I12k Three only Children’s Lawn Chair Swings, room 
for four children—a big, strong, attractive articleCream Serge

46-inch all wool Cream Serge.
Reg. value 85c. Special at.............  V j

One piece of two-tone 44-inch alice blue 4 
Whipcord Suiting. Reg. $1.00,
Special at....................... .....................

All wool black and white Shepherd’s 
Check Suiting, suitable for separate skirts, 
etc. Reg. value $1.00. Special

—easily movable from place td place. Worth 
$10.00. To-morrow ...................... !............ ....$5.75

Fashion has decreed this season that plain and 
brocaded Plushes, Velvets, Velvet Cords and Pile 
Fabrics will hold a large place in milady’s ward
robe. These we carry in all the new shades, up

$3.00 yd.

♦>
X X.9c ?

«£♦
at

Wash Dress Skirts XLadies’ embroidered and lace Silk Lisle 
Hose, black and colors. Reg. 50c.
Special at.............................................

A special line of seamless tan Cotton 
I lose, double sole, spliced heel 
and toe. Special at.......................

59c 5 1 to35c Women’s $2.50 and $3.00 Wash Dress Skirts on - 
sale at .............................................................-............$1.00

These are in white, also linen shade, Indian head 
and ducks, well made apd finjshed, plenty to 
choose from.

♦>
?

Velvets X
12k 69c i Already large consignments are opened up here 

for your inspection. Cbrduroys are a strong feat- A 
ure, rich in appearance and of great wearing quai- TT 
ity. We show them in the new colors, tabac, V 
brown, bishop’s purple, taupe, black, grey, royal, A 
wine and cream. The prices range 59c, 75c. 95c, X 
$1.25, $1.50. Now on display in our Dress Goods 
Department.

at
!Staple Dept. Wadi DressesTwo pieces, one heavy and one black, of 

54-inch all pure wool imported “West of j 
England” Serge. You can’t beat it—it’s a * 
world-beater.
Special at ..

Navy and black Panama, 58 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.00. Special

♦♦♦

25 pieces of fine imported English Long- 
cloth, 36 inches wide, free from "1 rtl _ 
dresing. Reg. 17c. Special at. ... JLtizL 

Three pieces of bleached Table Damask, 
13 54 inches wide, fully bleached.
Xt 35c. Special at........................

20 pieces 45-inch ne India Lawn. Ladies,.0.

Women’s Choice Wash Dresses, our best styles 
and highest qualities. 0ne big rack full, made of 
ratines, eponges, linens and novelty fabrics. $20.00 
to $25.00 Dresses. Choice.............................$9.00

i.Reg. value $1.00. 79c 1 ♦»1
li Women’s $5.00 and $8.50 Summer Dresses Special for School Dresses25c 59c $3.50at

at All newest and best styles, a really large assort
ment.

Women’s $2.50 and $2.75 new Golf Coats offered
........................................................ ..............................$1.89

Made of a fine all-wool yarn, in| greys, tans, car
dinals, etc.' The newest weave and cut.

Navy and Black Serge, a fine twilled quality, 54 
in. wide, just the thing for school wear. Only one 
piece of each shajde, atSilk Specialsthis is a beauty. Reg. 35c. Spe- "| 

n ■ i ;11 at............. ......................... ............ 1Î7V
50c yd

36-inch Black Paillette Silk, all pure silk, 
nice lustre. Regular $1.00. Spe
cial at................. ..................................

36-inch Black Pure Silk Peau-de-Soie, 
guaranteed in every particular.
Reg. $3.00. Special at.............

ALL COTTON FABRICS AND DRESS 
LENGTHS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

A special line of 36-inch Raw Silk, free 
from filling. Special

at

Remnants ! Remnants !69c20 pieces of fine Shirting Ginghams, in 
plain stripe or check, absolutely fast colors. 
Regular value 15c.
Special.....................

Men’s Wear Specials
-Men’s fine white grourtd with neat stripe 

ÎÎ Shirts, all sizes. Worth 85c. Spe-

9k Right now when you most need them to make 
up for the children’s school clothes, we find we 
have a lot of ends very suitable for the small 
folks. You can save money now buying what you 
need for the coming season at prices that are in
teresting. See these.

We have Diamonds—all 
kinds and all sizes—a stock 
sufficiently complete as to 
suit every individual taste and

A Bath Towel Bargain$1.95 * _ 20c Qualities for 12j4c 
A big heavy Towel, some part linen, some all 

white. It’s a teal bargain.8 »You can buy unsetpurse.
stones if you wish or the fin- - T

49cMen’s fine Cotton Hose in black and tan, 
all sizes. Special at Big Linen 

Sale All 
This Month

at est kind of diamond-set jew
elry. You can depend upon 
finding exclusiveness of de
sign, beauty and high quality 
of workmanship in tfie jew
elry we carry.

New Goods 
Arriving 

Daily

-

25c 36-inch Brocaded Satin, in all colors, ^self 
brocaded. Regular $1.75. Spe- 

♦ cial at ......................................
............................................... 2 for

Men’s fine Knitted Balbriggan Under
wear, all sizes. Special at 75c a suit.
SEE THE OTHER SPECIALS WE ARE 

OFFERING IN THIS DEPT.

$1.391
ALL SUMMER READY-TO-WEAR 

AND TRIMMED MILLINERY AT COST 
PRICE AND LESS.

i

«

E. B. Crompton & Co22

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co *
mmmmmss*4 V

NOW i

Is the Time to Buy Your

TRAVELUNG GOODS
You might not require any at the present 
time. However, you will later, 
prepared, and buy from us this week, when 
we will offer our entire stock of TRUNKS, 
VALISES, and SUIT CASES at Bargain 
Prices.

So be

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT !
J

J—u

NOLL SHOE CO.

f
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Ti&ner Goods.
'n now and Fall, 
ire this—Every 
whole Summer

XXxXXs now going on,
THE STORE XXXX

xps for :

X
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X-
e>. box calf, blucher cut/ Aj

... $L98.i
n calf, dongola kid. gun 

Values in $1.981 
98c f 

$2.98 * 
$2.98 
$2.93 

! $3.28 I
4ÊÊ

si des.leather

bhtcher cut.
X♦>Xnewest last-, 

hg stile only
| call, patent 
n. During sale

♦>

T
r the highest 
. During sale

the last wnnl in style and

$3.98 | 
$3.48 1 
$1.98 î 
$2.38 I 
$2.98 £

Canadian bluchers, leather 4P 
an 32.Ik) fur

*1.

“T he Broad-

l.lendid'S. a 
tide.

'i

fees, a better 
g sale rmly . .
s. a still bet- 
puring stile. .

$1.38 ❖ 
$1.98 $In Kip or Calf 

able shoe. ..
| toe cap, a hard- 
E.00. During sale
In or lace. Worth

2
198c X%18c ;

$25cTp Slippers—they
î
:imps, usual price 88c ♦>

♦>2‘egular 90c. Dur- 58c tX.worth S2.00. $1.38 %XTSi.75 kind. Dur- 98c 1XWorth SI.50. 88c X98c | jieat and dressy—; 
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Be true to your watch! 
Don’t expect it will remain 
reliable without being 
cleaned occasionally.

And don’t forget that 
the more costly "the watch 
you own the more particu
lar you should be about 
looking after it.

We offer you skill, ex
perience and promptness. 
It’s no experiment with us 
to repair your wajch. All 
hands are practical—“no 
boys.” ________

SHEPPARD & SON
162 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
JEWELLERS : :: :

High Grade Watch Repairing Our Specialty

~iTT
■ > '

/
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•5 aLOCAL ADVERTISING SATES LOST AND FOUND AMUSEMENTSDIED
WHltE—On August 17, 1913, at his 

late residence, 14 Cannon street 
west, Hamilton, Ont., James White, 
M.D.

COLLINS—On August 17. 1913, at
• Chicago, Illinois, Julia Grant, wife 

of William Edwin Collins of Chi
cago, and daughter of the late Peter 
Grant of Hamilton.

fsECOND SECTIONj -

Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations Griterion or between tnese stores ana 
Wauteu, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 80 Superior St. Reward 80 Superior. 
It eut. Board and Lodgings, Lost and 1-107
Found. For Sale. Heal Kstato, To Let, Busi
ness t* ha lives. Personals, etc. :
One Issue ..........................
Three consecutive Issues.
KD consecutive Issues...

the month, 8 cents per word ; 6 
imonths. 45 cents; one year, 75 venta. Mini 
unnm charge, 10 vents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
il ves and cards of tbouks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 50 cents first Insertion, and 25 
vents for subsequent Insertions.

t’otntug Events- Two vents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

/WVVVVVVVVVVSiVVVVVWv-^WMS RELATIVES TO FIGHTS A DUE
Ij'OUND—Pump vacuum cleaner. 
1 Owner < an have same at Courier 
flice by pay :ig charges.

.1 cent a word 

.2 “ ••

Both of the Participants Are; 
Slightly Wounded as 

Outcome.

I .3 l-79-tf;

m \VOUND—Sterling, silver watch fob.
Owner may have same at Courier 

office and paying for advertisement.
1-107

(Continued from Page 1)
Don’t Want Him.

RdCHESER, N. H., Aug. 20—New 
Hampshire does not want Harry K. 
Thaw within its boundaries, in the 
event that he re-enters the state 
through deportation proceedings in 
Canada and legal justification can be 
found for the act. he will be surrend
ered to the New York authorities. 
This declaration was made to-day by 
Governor Samuel D. Felker. Attor
ney-General James P. Tuttle, in sup
port of this attitude, said that the 
matter of extradition was wholly in 
the control of the executive.

Gov. Felker said that he believed in 
law and order, and held the opinion 
that Thaw could be extradited on the 
charge of conspiracy that has been 
mads by the authorities of the Mattea- 
wan insane asylum, and which is 
based on the fugitive’s successful plot 
to escape.

The governor was not quite sure of 
the law. as he has not had opportunity 
to examine it closely, but he made it 
plain that there would be no quib
bling.

In a formal statement made after a 
general discussion of the possibility 
that Thaw" would be returned to this 
State as the nearest point in the Unit
ed States to his place of detention at 
Sherbrooke. Que., and also because he 
crossed the line from New Hampshire, 
life Governor said:

H ThSl.
; NewsBUDAPAST, Hungary, Aug. 20.— 

Count Stephen Tizza, the Hungarian 
premier, fought a sword duel this 
morning with the Marquis George 
Pallavicini, a lieutenant in the Aus
trian army. Both dueljists were 
slightly wounded in the head.

The quarrel arose over the marquas 
charging the premier with trying tit 
influence witnesses in the rcçent libel 
suit brought by Dr. Latjj^laus Von. 
Lukacs of corruption.

To-day’s duel was the third fought 
by Count Tizza in the present year.

Marquis Pallavicini, who is a lieut
enant of the 9th regiment of hqssars, 
visited the United States in 1910, 
when he acted as best man at the 
wedding of Count Anton Stgray, of 
Hungary to Miss Harriet Daly, of 
New York.

Tj'OUND—At Burford Station, a loc- 
■*" ket. Owner may have same by

Thomas 
1-107

tin TRANSIENT onAuiusements. Excursions, Auction Sales, 
Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents u Hue first insertion, anti 3 

for each subsequent insertion. When 
•rdcred daily on monthly contract, amuse 
•oents accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
Hue for first Insertion, and 5 vents tor

[fc ir paying for advertisement. 
Weir, Cathcart, Out.

■
PERSONAL 1 \ Dont care,

\\xpvi VWA fcRvotTH
VW't TV\*<W.

j "XYXVTW VTW
/ FWEXAVXWS VtKT •

4
I faces made smoothWRINKLED

” quickly. If your face is full of 
wrinkles, lines, seams, crow’s feel and 
other tell-tales of age, let us tell you 
how to make it smooth, soft, youthful 
by our excellent Home Treatment. 
Toronto Mail Order Specialty Co., 328 
Salem Ave., Toronto.

: ■ I 1
eflvh subsequent Insertion.

Heading Notices—7 rents u line. Mini 
tuiuiii ad. 1 hues. Beading called for on ah 
readeia.

Measurement—Newspaper seale. M lines 
ftn Inch.

‘ V,m Sporting
Comm

it ;■
:C6

COMMERCIAL ADS
t'ouimervinl advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, or lo any recognized 
advertising agem y lu Vunada, Great Brit
ain or Mie United Slates. BY FREE LANCS 

Pitcher Dick Taskçr who 
the Red Sox last season 
signed also John Novak, w 
third base part of last seas' 
played ccntrefield in the f 
terdav. Tasker is slated t< 
day's gam.e

p-115til
7,K Y^OULD you marry if suited? Best 

’ matrimonial paper published. 
Mailed free. “The Correspondent,” 
Toledo, Ohio. p-26

COURIER PHONES Scene From “Quo Vadis”i i «»Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—278. 
Soviet y Editor—1781.
Advert Isiug—139

;
S j Stupendous Photo-Drama Shown at Gem Theatre Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday this week.jyjARRIAGE LICENSES issued;
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

♦3 Market St.

no <L_ 4ill MALE HELP WANTED

1
/SA/WWVWN/SAA/S/\/V\A/WA/S/\A/VWS/\/

P-l-l

1
r

Protracted conferences to-day be
tween three Canadian lawyers re
tained to oppose Harry K. Thaw's- 
deportation to the United States iiu 
dicated that his preliminary arraign
ment in, court would be postponed at 
least until to-morrow, possibly for a 
week.

WANTED—Two boys. Apply G. N. 
W. Telegraph Co. m-113 ARTICLES FOR SALE 38th Dufferin Rifles’ Bands

fr .VVrANTED—Boy for parcel desk. 
Apply J. M. Young & Co. m-111

Last night President Xelsd 
ed pitcher Mullroy whom hi 
cred was not what lie wa^Jj 
ed to be and was not malej 
Mullroy was a disappointm] 
wretched playing in the held] 
day and his inability t<S si 
class as a pitcher, was the ] 
his being released. T

lUi 2nd. annualPOR SALE—House, also gas engine 
cheap. Apply 77 Port St. r-123

pOR SALE—A good organ, will sell 
cheap if sold at once. Apply 227 

West Mill St. a-111

■ I1'f
:! And MusicalTATTOOvi a Yy7ANTED—Boy about 15 to deliver 

groceries. Harry Fennell, Grocer, 
104 Erie Ave.

imEli FestivalI m-107$■1
Deputy Attorney-General Leaves
ALBANY, N.Y., Aug. 20.— Deputy 

Attorney-General F'ranklin Kennedy 
left for Sherbrooke, Que., this morn
ing to represent the State in an 
qffort to induce the Dominion au
thorities to return Thaw to this state, 
Mr. Kennedy plans to join the Duch
ess county officials, who left last night 
for Sherbrooke, and to supplement 
their request that Thaw be^. turned 
over to them, by a formal request 
made on behalf of the Attorney- 
General’s office for the state, that 
the fugitive be returned at once to

•3(JOA M3N

First Half :
Dillon and Dillon,

Singing, Talking and Dancing.

Henderson andShildron
Musical Banjoists.

Feature Picture,
“His Mother-in-Law,”

Two Reels.

Agricultural Park'yUANTED—Night porter at once.
Apply New American Hotel, Dal- 

housie St.

pOR SALE—Ice cream and confec
tionery business on Colborne St. 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tt
l 1 “ Thurs., Aug. 21st.THE PROBStf

"We favor law and order and the 
return of prisoners. In the event that 
Harry Thaw is deported from Canada 
into New Hampshire he will be turned 
over to the proper authorities. I have 
not had an opportunity to look the 
matter up, but it is my opinion that he 
can be extradited on the conspiracy 
charge, which I understand has been 
made against- him. Certainly we don’t 
want him here.

"If Thaw is brought into this State, 
and the New York authorities present 
papers in proper form to permit ex
tradition, Thaw will be given into 
their charge.”

*-»»+♦■»■♦♦♦ ****** ♦»♦♦♦»♦»♦YVANTED—Two teamsters. Apply 
R. R. Birkett. Telephone No. 913. 

* m-113

pOR SALE—One Happy Thought 
range. No. 9. with water-front : 

one six-piece plüsh parlor sqite; two 
commodes, walnut and ash: one wal
nut hall rack: one feather sanitary 
mattress; dne wool mattress; one fea
ther bed; one cupboard: dishes, books, 
clothing, etc. Apply 96 Wellington 
St., evenings after 6

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN 
EVER

5—BIG BANDS—5 
SPECTACULAR BATTLE OF 

SPION HOP
MAGNIFICENT FIREWORKS 

DISPLAY
EXHIBITION BY BOY 

SCOUTS
Admission 25c - Stands 15c and 25c 

Bleachers free.

1ê TORONTO,* Ont., Aug. 20.— The 
tool wave is centered this morning in 
the province of Quebec, attended by 
line, cool weather from Ontario to 
the Maritime provinces. Showers 
have occurred again in many parts of 
Manitoba, also locally in northern 
Alberta.

u « President T. J. Nelson i\j 
pointed yesterday evening 1 

did not receive any word j 
players in Detroit with uhoj 
in negotiation. The two pj 
is endeavoring to sign are 
real hall players and woulJ 
strengthen the down fallen tj 
Nelson stated this morning 
still had hopes of securing J 
ers and expected a telegra 
them any minute saying that 
agreed upon th terms offered

YY^E want a first-class tinsmith for 
roofing, furnace work and eave- 

troughing, etc.: excellent job, excellent 
wages. Fred Dresch & Son, 17 Ferry 
St., Windsor, Ont.

r. i
•U

V m-107 a-107-tfIL
Popular Prices of 10c and 20cForecasts.

Moderate to fresh easterly winds, 
fine" tp-dây. and on Thursday, with 
about the same temperature.

p^OR SALE—It’s easy. What’s easy? 
The Hamilton Jewel Gas . Range. 
Easy on Gas—Because of perfection 
combustion obtainable by our asbes
tos packed and needle-pointed valve, 
regulated to any pressure, with an 
adjustable air mixer and patent 
lighter. Easy on the cook. Easy on 
the cooked. Delightfully easy and 

satisfying to the entire household. 
Come in. Let us demonstrate. W. 
H. Turnbull & Sons, 99 Colborne 
St. Both phones 375. 20% dis. on 
all Summer Hardware.

FEMALE HELP WANTED1
VX7ANTED—Cook at the Impériale 

Hotel. f.tf Guardian Talks
PITTSBURG, Aug. 20.—“I am not 

going to Canada," declared Roert 
Harry Thaw’s guardian, 

when he arrived at his office to-day 
"Thaw will be given a hearing this 
afternoon and it will be over long 
before I can get there. Anyhow Thaw 
is perfectly, sane, and with tha help 
of his counsel, is capable of looking 
after this matter himself. i

NOTICEr XVTANTED—A good general girl. Ap
ply King’s Hotel, Market St. f-107ft O’Mara,Court Was Crowded. J^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the Lake Erie & Northern Rail
way Company have this day deposited 
at the Registry Office for the County 
of Brant at Brantford the Plan, Profile 
and Book of Reference of the said 
Railway between Station 0.00 and Sta
tion 0-4.50 in the City of Brantford, in 
the County of Brant, which Plan, Pro
file and Book "of Reference was pre
pared in compliance with the provis
ions of the Railway Act.

AND TAKE NOTICE that at the 1 
expiration of ten days the said Com- j 
pany will proceed to exercise the j 
rights of expropriation and all other 
ighfs cotiferrefl upon them by the said 

Railway Act, of which all persons in
terested are hereby required to take 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this 18th day 
of August, A.D. 1913.

BREWSTER & HEYD. 
Solicitors for the Lake Erie & North

ern Railway Company.

I"j [ Military Notes ]['YVANTED—A girl at Sugar Bowl. 
Apply at restaurant. m-105

SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 20— 
The Supreme Court, or, as locally de
signated, Le Cour Supérieur, was well 
crowded long before1 the proceedings 
began, Thaw’s new chief, counsel. 
Charles D. White, visited the jail and 
conferred with Thaw and W. L. Shirt- 
liffe, the attorney retained at Coati- 
cook yesterday. He then announced 
that he would apply for a writ of 
habeas corpus, requiring Thaw’s pres
ence in court during the arguments for 
and against his deportation. This 
move promised to delay matters 
siderably.

C. G. Green and D. Neville,

: Ml

1
i,

Dr. Hamilton’s Cure for 1 

All skin diseases -uch ad 
originate through failure on 
neys and liver. All taints M 
the avenues of health must 1 
ed. Dr Hamilton's Pills do t 
ly. They cleanse the systed 
the skin smooth, restore rod 
cheeks ,and give clear, daij 
plexion. For good looks, gol 
and good spirits there, is nj 
sure as Dr Hamilton's Pj
Poxes jii all dealers.

In connection with the military tat- 
foo which takes place at Agricultural 
Park to-morrow night, a sham fight is 
jeing arranged for. Special scenery, 
■vliich will be very realistic, is being 
prepared for the Boers’ position, and 
nembers of the Dufferin Rifles will 
compose the attacking forces. The 
men of the regiment wishing to take 
jart should apply to Sergt. Bolt. A 
lumber of splendid military bands 
lave been engaged to furnish the niu- 
ic for the affair. The scenic effects 
vill be elaborate and the fireworks 
vill equal any ever seen here.

The signal corps commence fall 
,vork at the armories to-night under 
5apt. Dunlop.

The B. C. I. team which went to 
Long Branch rifle ranges to shoot in 
he O R.A. matches returned last 
light, not, being successful in their 
earn work. Cadet Ncjll is shooting in 

the individual competitidns.
Sergt. A. J. Mott of the Dufferin 

Rifles got a place in .the Cornwall and 
fork matches, winning $4.

- VVANTED—An experienced maid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave.

YVANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 
work. Apply at once, 116 George

f-117

f85tf

If I Was ArrestedSt. TO LET SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 20— 
A man giving the name of Mitchell 
Thompson,’ and believed to be the 
Roger Thompson implicated in Harry, 
Thaw’s escape, was arrested while 
loitering about the court house litre.

Immediate Release Asked 
SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 

Application for a writ of habeas 
corpus, demanding the immédiat-' re
lease of Harry K. Thaw, fugitive 
dayer of Stanford White, wqs sub
mitted this afternoon to Judge 
Globensky in the Superior Court at 
Sherbrooke by Charles D. White, a 
lawyer retained by telegraph over
night by the Thaw family. This 
move, regarded as first as a formal
ity to bring Thaw into court after 
his arrest yesterday as a fugitive 
from Mattcawan was stifjsequ Jntliy 
explained by his counsel as being 
more significant. They contended 
that he had been illegally detained, 
and through habeas corpus he should

II SITUATIONS found for’all unem
ployed. Wilson’s Employment 

Bureau, 12 Queen. m-123
T*0 RENT—lki-storey house. Apply 

9 Buffalo St. t-105-tf

TO RENT—House No. 96 Wclling- 
ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St.

t-111

' HI YVANTED—A girl for general 
housework, good wages. Apply 34 

f-105-tf

i new
con-

Eagle Ave. 1“
20—-

nAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
MATION BUREAU, ” " 

House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable te’nants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

YVANTED—A girl or woman for 
general housework. Apply 237 

Murray St. f-107

YVANTED—Bookkeeper, with some 
experience; good wages. Address 

Box 14, Courier office.

repre
senting the immigrdtion authorities, 
arrived this forenobn to follow the

Kerby I GO TO THEa
Hi r< case.

Royal CaTwo Claimants for Reward.
MATTEAWAN, N. Y„ Aug. 20— 

There are now two claimants for the 
reward of $500 offered by Superin
tendent Kieb of the Matteawan Hos
pital for the capture of Thaw. The 
second claim was but in to-day by 
John Boudreau, chief of police at 
Coaticook. Que. The first claimant 
was B. H. Kelst-a. the New Hamp
shire sheriff, whd discovered Thaw’s 
ideritity.

Dr. Kieb to-*day said that he had 
received a telegram from Chief Boud
reau, which read: 
wards for the capture of Thaw, and 
will furnish all law records.” 
superintendent admitted that he was 
somewhat in a quandary. Boudreau's 
claim, he said, probably was based on 
the fact that the chief of police had 
made the actual arrest.

District Attorney Conger and Sher
iff Hornbeck of Dutchess 
expected to reacTi Sherbrooke about 
noon to-day.

f-107

jl tv Orrat JSvglüli Jiemr/iy. 
” > -J Tones aud invigorates the whole 

... L- vC norviiua system, makes new 
in old Veins. Cure* Nerv

ous DebüitVi Mesial and Brain Worry, Dr- 
pondency, BcXtml Weakness, Emissions, oper- 
maiorrluia, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per’.ox, six forts. One will please, 
will cure. Bold by all druggist» or : iaüed in 

lpt of price. Arm pamphlet
The Wood Medicine Co.__Terrent», Ont,

Best Restaurant in the 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 
to 2 a. 111. Sunday hours I 
10 to 2 p.ni. and from 
12 p.111.

YY^ANTED—At the Prince Edward 
Hotel, at once, a good dining

room maid. Apply to Mrs. Mitchell.
f-111

P
Household Spice.

Speak well even to bad people. 
Faults are always thick where love 

is thin.
By ignorance we mistake, by mis

takes we learn.
Wrongs do not leave off where I 

they begin, but beget more -mischief.
. -If human progress means anything, 

be set free at once. The^cpurt sari means the enjoyment of the high- 
that it would take the matter und-T 
consideration at 2.30 o’clock. Should 
it grant the application, arguments to 
sustain the writ could be heard later.

YVANTED—Housemaid and
dishwashers. Apply Hotel Bel

l-107

two
CHAS& JAMES Wimont. plain pkg, on rece 

maücafree.
{formerly Wx*d*a*i MANAGERB YVANTED—Lady stenographer with 

considerable experience. Perman
ent position and good salary for the 
light party. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works. f-107

YJAXTLE saleslady wanted—A thor- 
•ouglily experienced saleslady for 

mantle department: a good position 
open for a competent person. 
Ritchie Co., Limited, Belleville, Ont. 
_______________________________ f-107
LADY Protestant teacher for Orillia 

Public School, holding second- 
class certificate; duties commence Sep
tember 2nd : salary five hundred per 
annum; send copies testimonials. W. 
Grant, Sec. Public School Board, Oril
lia. Ont. f-111

RUNAWAY LOCOMOTIVE 
IN TORONTO TO-DAY

Electric Restorer for Men
PboSDhonol restores every nerve in the body 

K its proper tension ; restores
vim and vitality Premature decay and all sextnJ 
weakness averted at once. Phmrohonol will 
mak

:II OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
II "I claim all re-)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu 

ate of American School of Osten 
lathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office 
Templar Building, next to Post Ol 
ice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Plion. 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special 
y, diseases of women and children 
Yffice hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

est privileges. ♦ j
Learning makes a man or a woman 

lit company for themselves as well 
as others.

The FU1 :e you a new man. Price S31 box, tv,, Hr 
Mailed to any address. The Boo be 11 Drug 

. St. Catherines. Ont.
{Canadian Frees Despatch]

TORONTO, Aug. 20 — Tearing 
through the Union station at. sixty 
miles an hour and across various level 
crossings at increasing speed, a run
away Grand Trunk locomotive with
out crèw ran a couple of miles before 
being derailed near the Don station 
this afternoon. No serious damage 
was done.

The engine, No. 342 got loose in 
some unexplained manner near Bath
urst Street, and started east with full 
steam on. At Bay street, the crew of 
the yard engine- saw it coming in time 
to save their lives by jumping and the 
runaway side-swiped the yard engine 
and went on.

Police Officials Dismissed
EDMONTON,. Alb.. Aug. 20.—Ed- 

sensation as the result of charges of 
sensation as the result of charges of 
maladministration in the force during 
the past three ' months. Yesterday 
Deputy Chief .§. J\ Wright and senior 
Sergeant J. S, Edwards, were sum- 

. narily dismissed by Chief Carpenter, 
formerly-of Montreal on charges of 
having given out information to the 
oress relative to the working of the 
iepartment. The dismissed officials 
h^ve excellent reputations and are 
popular with their comrades and a 
general strike of the force is threaten
ed. Petitions are in circulation ask
ing that a police investigaton be or
dered by the city commissioners.

45.
m <0.r

’ probably to-morrow, possibly not un
til next week.

Meanwhile Thaw remained a se
cluded prisoner in the Sherbrooke 
jail. Cautioned by his family he re
fused to discuss his case. Only his 
lawyers saw him. From the hospital 
ward of the prison, with two guards 
watching him, he sent out for cigars, 
fresh linen and delicacies, but he re
fused steadfastly to receive inter
viewers. even barring “old friends” 
who had reported his murder trials 
and subsequent court battles.

Sherbrooke takes the presence of 
its notorious prisoner calmly. Up
wards of two hundred persons, a 
.score of them women, gathered in 
the court room awaiting the pro
ceedings. Around the jail was only a 
handful of the curious. •

r The

QR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

I county arc

Our,:y
Will Go the Limit

„ MANCHESTER, N.Y., Aug. 20. - 
New Hampshire has no room for 

lunatics

Starts in full sv 
Our entire stocl 
ust to make r<x| 
ers will lye husyj 
of our store, 
will be interest! 
country. Now 
Grade Furuitui

$9$;; LEGAL or others of the type of 
Thaw,” said Attorney-General Ja 
P. Tuttle to-day.

"If Thaw is returned 
Hampshire 
that New Hampshire will go the limit 
to get him

1TRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

o loan on improved real estate ai 
urrent rates and on easy ttruu. 
>ffice, 127% Colborne St Phone 487

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loai 

<r Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
tc. Money to loan at lowest rates 

\V. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar 
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public 

tc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal 
tousie St. Office phone 8; hous 
•hone. Bell 463.

m MISCELLANEOUS WANTSms
to New 

you-- can rest assure .1■ JJOARDERS WANTED—Boarders 
modern conveniences, central. 7 

Victoria St.

,

IB„ 11
I H!

mw-121 back into respoi- 
sible hands. We would rather Thaw 
would go through the state than stop 
here.”

Mr. Tuttle would not discuss the 
law involved.

Sympathy for Murderer 
SHERBROOKE, Quq., Aug. 20.— 

Sentiment in Sherbrooke is distinctly 
in Thaw’s favor; A great crowd 
which greeted him ■ at the- station 
when he arrived from Coaticoox 
shouted: “Let him go. Set him free. 
He hasn’t done anything to us. Give 
him a chance.”

There were by count just eighteen 
women in the court room to-day. 
They were well dressed, well man 
nered and quiet. The drag in the 
proceedings got on 
nerves toward 11 o’clock, but sh’l 
the judge had not emerged from his 
chambers. Thaw1

' i:
JDOOM for rent, furnished, one or 

two young men preferred. Apply 
Box 15, Courier office. m-107

m.

É
dif
fill: YVANTED—Painting, papering, etc. 

Geo. A Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 
mw-sept 7

CUFFORD’SCASTOR IAphone 1839.

1 111 ,111
78 Colborne Stim YVANTED—Two-wheel delivery 

cart; give description and price to 
Box No. 13, Courier office.

For Infants and Children
I n Use For Over 30 Yearsmw-107 DENTAL

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
[)R CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University and 
he Royal College of Dental Surge 
-ns, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
♦ Telephone 34.

7LOR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel
lington St.; easy terms.

pPR SALE—89 Charlotte St.: pos 
session Sept. 1st. Apply S. G 

Read & Son. r-111

PUR SALE—New brick cottage on 
Bruce St.; sacrifice; five rooms 

leaving city. F. Ashby, 8 Vic 
r-107

.a BULLER BROS.a-ti ,i9i Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture.

’.T-i

If•i
A LONG STEP ---------- -------------------

“Yes. The next step will be to re- Radian.press anyway? One would 
form the leading bankers.’’—Life hmk ‘9 r$ad the editorial pages of

some newspapers of standing that the 
country- was tiff for the “bow-wows” 
with a tin can reefed aft with a 
duble bowline knot. In reality there 
is nothing more or less the matter 
than that the Dominion, fresh from 
an overdose of prosperity, is merçly 
resting up a bit to grab a new grip in 
bigger things to çqpie.

A Rich Man’s Burden of Taxes.
Ridgetown Dominion : Henry Ford, 

the automobile magnate, paid his 
♦axes in Detroit last week, and the 

he paid was just double all 
the taxes levied in Ridgetown.

; everybody's
iS. P. PITCHER & SON will sell by 

public auction, at 97 Marlboro St., on 
Monday, Aug. 25th, at 1.30 sharp:

Parlor—Walnut table, easel, rocker, 
easy chair, parlor lamp, picture, organ, 
table, blinds.

Dining-room—Extension table (four 
leaves), oak secretary, sewing table, 3 
cane-bottom chairs, sideboard, pic
tures, clock.

Kitchen—Kitchen cabinet, lamps, 
table, dishes, chairs, carpet, 3 dressers, 
commodes, beds, pillows, feather bed,
2 toilet sets, carpet, hall and ÿtair car
pet, table.

Remembef the sale, Monday, Aug. 
25th, at No. 97 Marlboro-St* Terms— 
Cash. 1
ÏÉrs. J. Witham, S. P. Pitcher * Son,

Proprietress. Auctioneers.. ,

owner
toria. s attorneys in the 

meantime were drawing up the-appli
cation for the habeas corpus ,writ.

Thaw persistently refuses to dis
cuss his movements since his escape. 
As to the identity of the men with 
whom he was arrested, his lips are 
sealed. The pair w(re allowed to go 
when Thaw was detained, 
learned to-day that they described 
themselves at the .time as “Frank 
Briggep” and “Dr. Siss.” They had 
met Thaw by chance, they said. The 
police here are inclined to believe 
their story, and do not think any of 
the men who engineered the escape 
accompanied him. ' Î

SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug.

m Buck’s 
Gas Ra 
stock o; 
and Kit

Î
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORI A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
ASTOR I A

Children* Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A

•—
Girls wishing to earn for them

selves can find light, clean employ
ment, with good wages, by applying

1
If s SEE OUR WINDOW !

BULLER BROS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

It was 1I-
to

The Watson JIfg. CoIS I ,
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APOLLO
Don’t Miss Oui Vitagraph Specials ! 
All'Fdatufe Vitagraph Bill with

“A Regiment of Two.”
Theseason's most sensational two- 
part comedy. 2000 feet of film, 

with a laugh for every foot.

Coiiikg Thursday :
“Alone in the Jungle.”

Srlig’s Wild AnirtiaLThrilLr.
This is the latest of Selig's great 

animal pictures, and is so sen
sational that it makes the others 
seem like child play.

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER
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CAREY’S TWO HOMERS 
BEAT M’GRAW'S TEAMTHE HOME COMING OF THE AMERICAN TENNIS TEAMGUELPH FALIENED: Sporting Ï

Comment ;; Suggs Allowed Boston Only 
One Hit—The Cubs 

Won Another.AVERAGES AGAIN1IY FREE LANCE
Dick Taskçr who was with 

Sox last season has been 
-o John Novak, who played 
e part of last season. Novak 

centrefield in the game yes- 
Tasker is slated to pitch to

il
'

O'Keefe's
|i S“ALE I

m
-

:NEW YORK, Aug. 30. — Pitts
burg evened the series with New 
York by taking the fourth game by) 
a score of 8 to 3. The visitors hit j 
Fromme hard in the first and second 
innings, scoring six runs. In each of 
these innings Carey drove a home 
run into the upper tier of the grand 
stand. His long drive in the second 
followed Adams’ single and Byrne’s 
double. A sensational one-handed 
running catch by Murray on. Wagner 
in the. eighth inning was a feature.

WON BY MANY BUNTS.
BROOKLYN, Aug. 20.— St. Louis 

played a bunting game to defeat Reul- 
bach yesterday and had the Brooklyn 
infielders standing on their heads 
trying to stop the sacrifice bunting. 
Perritt was effective up to the eighth 
when he weakened. Huggins substi
tuted Sallee,, who stopped the rally. 
Regan pitched the ninth for Brooklyn 
and struck out the three batters who, 
faced him. The Score : St. Louis 5; 
Brooklyn 2.

Lill, Clermont and Gero Be
ing Touched for 16 Safe 
Drives and Are Held Re
sponsible for Red Sox 11-5 
Defeat.

i iay.
< gam.e m**

ast night President Nelson releas- 
pitcher Mullroy whom he consid- 

,1 was not what he was represent- 
be and was not making good, 

limy was a disappointment. His 
idled playing in the field on Mon- 
and his inability trf show any 

pitcher, was the cause of

»
May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St, 

Brantford.
The Guelph team made another 

of the game yesterday and >2to JT7"Urunaway
had no difficulty whatever in 
feating the locals, the score being n-

i!de- !
:t3

r
5-

It was another tame affair, almost 
a repetition of the day before. Lill 
started in to pitch for Brantford and 
the Leafs went right after him and 
scored 4 runs before the hand full of 
spectators realized the game had 
started. He was replaced byfClermont 
who pitched good ball for a few 
innings and then he went to the wall. 
Gero was then called upon to do the 
firing and he did little or no better 
than his predecessors. The Guelph 
batters had another lield day fatten
ing up their batting averages at the 

of the Brantford twirlcrs.

as a

feN ÜSÈÿÿf/ibeing released.
* 4

President T. J. Nelson was disap- 
■inted yesterday evening when be 

not receive any word from.two 
,1 vers in Detroit with whom be was 

negotiation. The two players he 

endeavoring to sign arc touted as 
ai ball players and would greatly 

, ngtlicn the down fallen team.. Mr. 
. risen stated this morning that lie 

- : had hopes of securing the play- 
1 :s and expected a telegram from 

rm any minute saying that they had 
arced upon th terms offered them.

/LEFT TO RIGHT; M E.MCLOUGHUN. H H.HACKETT. AND tB N WILLIAMS.

Happy, to get back after their successful quest of the Davis Cup, one o 
trophies in 'existence, America's team of three tennis players were photographed 
disembarked Tbev arc Wearing the smiles that won’t '.come off—at least not for some years, they hope.

/
of the most sought-for international 

aboard I.a France just before they, Vf

1 ■ XCUBS MADE IT FOUR
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20.—Chi

cago won its fourth straight victory 
here yesterday over Philadelphia, the 
score being 3 to 2. The visitors scor
ed all their runs in two innings by 
bunching four hits, including doubles 
by Schulte-and Archer, with two 
passes.

OTTAWA GAINED A GAME 
BY BEATING BERLIN 3-1

but hurt his foot sliding into the base 
and Big Dick Tasker was sent out 
to run for him. Keenan hit a slow 
infield grounder and Dick who 
over anxious to get in the run column 
raced around third and started for 
home. He got half way there when all 
at once he realized he could not make 
it. He’ turned and ran back for third 
with Big Chief Nefeau after him. The 
chief let a warhoop out of him and 
Dick flew in the direction of Clinton 
but the “Injun” was too fleety for 
him and caught Sir Richard about a 
foot from the bag and tagged him. 
There was nothing doing after the 
wild goose chase as both teams went 
out one, two. three in' the ninth.

' BRANTFORD.
a.b: R. H. O. A. 

5 ' o " "o

»
expense

It seems the farther the Red Sox 
go the worse they get and they cer
tainly are a lame excuse for a ball 

The locals, presented a differ-

\

was

team.
ent fielding trio than the one that 
occupied the outer gardens on the 
previous day. John Novak who played 
third base here part of last season 

in centre field, Rowe in right and 
Goose in left. It was not the fault of 
the fielders so much that the Royals 
secured the eleven runs as the pitchers 
who seemed to pitch the hall right 
where the Guelph players wanted it, 
and they certainly landed on the ball, 
securing no less than 16 hits.

Dick Tasker of last year’s team was 
25c*.in uniform and managed to get into 
,, „ the +imeligbt -by mctkiitg n 1-tmcrL on

The Cockneys Dropped One 
to Rowan’s WElite 

Caps.

Dr. Hamilton’s Cure for Pimples

Giants’ Manager Takes Means 
to Pacify His 

Team.

\ 11 skin diseases slicit as pimples, 
vitiate through failure of the kid- 
. - and liver. All taints that block 

avenues of health must he remov- 
I >r Hamilton’s Pills do this qtiick- 
ritcy cleanse the system, make 
skin smooth, restore roses to the

ONLY ONE HIT OFF SUGGS
BOSTON, Aug. 20. — Cincinnati 

yesterday won both games of a 
double header from Boston, the first

was

4M Spell it
■ Backwards

Makes you foqfet

OTTAWA, Aug. 20—Ottawa gain- 
on London when

|
ed one more game 
they defeated Berlin 3 to i yesterday 
afternoon, while Cockneys were go
ing under at Peterboro. Four hits off 
Brafnble before the good pitcher had
settled down in thtf first innings gave clHb traded to the St. Louis team, 
the Senators 3. runs and. sealed up taken 4>s*ek»last night.bjC-.M'Sfij’JWy
the match as Kubât "pitched excellent Louis in return received a cash con

sideration, amount not named, and a 
player, also unnamed, whose delivery 
will be made as soon as the pennant 
race is settled.

McGraw early this month gave 
Crandall for "Larry” McLean 
catcher. The . exchange was said to 
have made several of the Giants so 
angry that they engaged in a fist 
fight with their manager, as Crandall 
has been with the local club for a 
number of years. Crandall was dis
satisfied with his new berth.

4 to 2, and the second 2 to 0. Long 
NEW YORK, Aug. 20—Otis Cran- hits by Reseller and Hoblitzel 

dall, pitcher, whom Manager McGraw, j mainly instrumental in giving Çincin- 
of the New York National League nati the victory in the just contest.

was Suggs allowed but two Boston men 
to reach first base in the second, and 
he was only prevented from pitching 
a no-hit game when Maranville got 
a scratch infield single in the fourth 
inntng.

kwere
Mand give clear, dainty com- 

>11. For good looks, good health 
good spirits there, is nothing so j 
is Dr Hamilton’s Pills.

’’"VS at all dealers.
I

the bases.
== i- "Guelph scored 4 rims in the first,

: 3 in the seventh, and 4 in the eighth. 
The Red Sox managed to get two 

men across the plate in the fifth and 
3 in the eighth. .

The spectators in the stand took 
their medicine tfood naturedly, and 
looked upon the affair as a joke.

The spectators had their “outing” 
in the -8th and some of them had a 
good laugh at Dick Tasker. In this 

Cooçe and Nelson singled. 
Lamond cracked out a three base hit, 
scoring the pair. Rowe died at first. 
Gero bunted safe and “Matty” scor
ed. Behan’s error gave Novak a life. 
Wagner flew out" Gero stole second,

3 ball thereafter.Wagner. 2 .... 
Keenan, s. .. .
lvers, 1 _................
CooSe. 1.....................
Nelson. 3...............
Lamond, r..............
Rowe, c. .
LiH, p. ......................
Clermont.1 p. .. . 
Gero,. p.'. ..

o
A delicious, cool, 
creamy glass of 
Regal Lager is a 
regal blessing on 
a summer day. 
It’s at once cooling 
and strengthening.

34 ERRORS CAUSED THE
SAINTS’ DOWNFALL.o 10 1

GO TO T1IH III
ST. THOMAS, Aug. 20—The Saints 

I lost the second game of the series 
o with the Hams yesterday by a score 
o of 5 to 4, poor work by the infield be- 
3 ing the. cause of Hughey’s downfall. 
o Both Doherty and Dolah were hit

__ __ j hard, but they managed to keep the
hits scattered.

Discontent arises more often from 
our desire than from our needs.

11 1Royal Cafe ai2
; 1

IIIo
hBest Restaurant in the city. 

First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2 H.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 pm. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

o
jPrices R. S. Dunlop & Co.O

Totals .. .. 5 h 27. 15
STEIGER WAS EASY

FOR THE WHITE CAPS
2 3| /ETERBORO, Aug. 20—The Petes

4. had an easy time beating London yes- 
0 « terday, slamming Steiger’s offerings 
°i hard and often, and winning 9 to 2. 
°l Fox and Trout were the leaders with 
0 the willow.

spasm GUELPH.
A.B. R. H. O. A. GOT IT OUT OF TflEIR 

SYSTEMS YESTERDAY
CHAS & JAMES WONG Harris, 2...................

Wiltse, 3..................
right, r................

Schaeffer, m.............
Fryer, 1........................
Paget, 1 ..
Behan, s.....................
Nefeau, c. .. .. .. 
Fitzpatrick, p. . .

3 i
12MANAGER /I2

SAA^VWOA^VWW 2
o
O I II 
O I ,
I I 
I 2

Leafs Unloaded Some Weird 
Baseball—Were Beaten 

14-1.

n== Labatt’s Stout4 i
BASEBALL NOTESo

FURNITURE I2 The very best for use in ill-health and convalescencê
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

Hy at World’s Fair, 1893
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA

Big Ed. Walsh of the Chicago 
White -Sox, has gone to se>e Bon 
setter Reese about his arm.

Kroy. nearly postponed Aitchisons 
tri,p to the Big League in the fifth 
inning, when he knocked a liner by 
the pitcher's dome-

Waltèr Johnson won his thirtoent'i 
straight game yesterday, and this af
ter all the Washington papers had 
related how bad Johnson's arm was 
at .present.

Rochester has sold Outfielder Zir.n 
to the Boston National. The latter 
have given Fred Mitchell his uncon
ditional release. Mitchell will act as 
scout for the Boston team.

39 H 16 27 13 
Brantford .. . 000020030-2 5 11 6
Guelph

Totals
TORONTO, Aug. 20 — One of 

those unaccountably and inexcusably 
bad ball games which, teams will 
sometimes play was furnished by Tor- 

against the prospective.,,New
ark champions yesterday. The mere 
statement that the Leafs scraped to- 

doesn’t begin to in-

400000340—1I 16 4 
Errors: agner 2, Keenan, Rowe 2, 

Lill, Paget Bohan 2; Fitzpatrick.
Summary: Three-base hit, Lamond; 

Two-ha Se
Wright, Fryer, Paget. Sacrifice hits: 
Rowe. Fryer, Paget.

"Goose, Harris and Wright, 
plays: Keenan (unassisted) : 
and lvers. Bases on balls: Off Fitz-

29

Our Great August Sale ■
ontoLamond, Wiltse,hits:

E. C. Andricll, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER 

88 Dalhousie Street

Stolen bases: 
DoubleStarts in full swing on Friday, August the First. 

Our entire stock must be sold by the Last of Aug
ust to make room, for the Carpenters and Plaster
ers will he busy making alterations to the interior 
of our store. Be sure and attend this Sale as it 
will he interesting to the citizens and surrounding 
country. Now is your opportunity to get High 
Grade Furniture Cheap for Cash at

gether nine 
dicate the woozy so/t of perform
ance that disgusted but finally amused 
the crowd. Against this the Indians 
played the kind of ball that put them 
where they are, so the score Was 14 
to 1. As the cricketers would say the 
coming “champs” put in a six and 
a five, the fifth and six innings being 
the prolific frames.

errors

Nelson
J

Patrick 4, Clermont 3, Hif by pitcher: 
Harris, Wagner. Hits: Off Lill, 3; 
Clermont 7 iri 7. Left on bases: Brant
ford 9, Guelph 6. Umpire, Jacobson.

I Doc Crandall .who was traded to 
the Cardinals for Larry McLean when 

! McGraw needed a catcher during 
Meyers’ disability ,is to be back with 
the Giants. McGraws run in with 
several -members of his team a short 
time ago was said to have been due 
to dissatisfaction among the players 
because the manager let Crandall go. 
It is understood CrandalLcomes back 

! for a cash consideration and a player.

Auto Photic 19Bell Phone 9

II
i Because President Lichtenhein, of 

the Montreal club, a serf $10,000 for 
Gilhooly, the big league clubs who 

after him have decided to pass 
and take a chance on getting

■F

li life I“Yes ! Kuntz’s Old Ger- 

Lager is my choice. 

There’s nothing to 
match that ‘Old Ger

man’flavor, you know. 

And just watch how 

itsparkleswhèn l pour 
it out. See the beau

tiful foam, too. You 

can’t beat it. Kuntz’s 

Old German has the class, 
And it’s put in

THE ROYALS DROPPED
TWO TO BALTIM

MONTREAL, Aug. 20—Baltimore 
from Montreal yes-

ORE. manwere 
him up
him in draft. Poor Sammy.CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE J,won two games 

terday. Danforth won the opener 7 
to 1, when in the second the Orioles 
landed the verdict in ten innings, af
ter Montreal had a five-run lead.

!
President McCaffrey of th eTor- 

onto Ball Club, returned yesterday 
from a trip to New York and report
ed the securing: of Catcher Brown
of thq Boston Nationals, Brown is **UMPS” NALLIN WAS ’ 
a young man of about 23 years of age IN TROUBLE IN BUFFALO
who caught last year for the Vernon BUFFALO, Aug. 20—Lafitte toyed 
club of the Pacific Coast League. the Bisons yesterday and the

fielded Grays won hands down. 8 to 2. A 
decision by Umpire Nallin in the 5th, 
when he called a ball fair on Murray, 
after it had hit the batter and rolled 
into the diamond, threatened trouble 
for a time.

|| 78 Coiborne Street Telephone No. 15
;

t. «

I
where he batted .255 and 
.064 for T05 games. Brown will re- 

"port to-day.

1If You Need a Range
------------------- SEE OURS--------------------

alright.
Peacock Green bottles to pre

vent it from deteriorjitiug when 

exposed to light. Better order a bottle 

yourself, old man.

YOUR LAST CHANCE
$ALLOWED ONE HIT

IN TWELVE INNINGS
ROCHESTER. Aug. 20—Quin held 

Jersey City to one hit in twelve in
nings yesterday., the Hustlers winning 
by 2 to 1. The'Skeeters’ run came in 
the sixth, when McMillan threw 
Wells’ offering wide to first and Mar
tin made an error of Schmidts’ throw, 
Wells comiiK home. The Hustlers 
counted in the sevnth on a walk and 
two singls and in the twelfth on sin
gles by Simmons and Schmidt and 
Williams' sacrifice.

The games in the Northern'Senior 
League on Saturday are: 2.13, St. 
Francis vs. Strollers; batteries, Byrne 
and Donolitie; Brown and Robinson; 
4 o'clock. Baracas v. Capitals: bat
teries. Ferrai and Harrigan; Stanley 
and Tolley. Umpire—Pearson.

To Secure a National Vacuum 
Cleaner at Factory 

Cost.
Buck’s “Happy Thought ” Ranges and “Canada ” 
Gas Ranges, dll sizes, styles, and prices, 
stock of Graniteware, Tinware, Aluminum Ware, 
and Kitchen Furnishings.

1

See our
Representatives of the National 

■Manufacturing Co., who have been in 
the city for the past moitth in con
nection with The Courier's circulation 

on Monday for

! Si

canvas, will leave 
Montreal, to fulfill a contract with 

of the big dailies there. This, pKffHTZjjone hi ppepei
therefore, is the last week for secur
ing a National Vacuum Cleaner at 
factory cost.’ See display ad on page

To make certain of ge»tins
KunO'o Old Garnmn. be sure the 

“OM German"The New Hardware Store ta on the^beU ill
10. if

The tongue breaketh hones though 
Itself hath none;

When flatterers meet the devil goes
to dine. __________ ___

g Q ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old J 
German Laget. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19

W. S. ST ERNE120 Market Street
I

A
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FREE LANCE

Sporting Gossip
Is Reliable

► t W Dot,
fH,* (,,<<■• JZnplinh Remedy. 
» •>/ r; onps au ! invigorates the whole 

>U3 -Stem, makes new 
Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv- 

Qity, Mcnt'il a<ul Brain Worry, Dc*~ 
y, tSeï.nnl Weakness, Emissions, Spcr- 
srn, and Everts of Jhnstor Excesses. 
per ’ ox, nix for One will please, six 
î. oold by ail druggist* or î tailed in 
g. on receipt of piice. Aeto pamphlet 
rce. The Wood Medicine Oe# 
y Wiuuzor\

itric Restorer for Men
Dhonol restores every nerve in the body
!------------- to its proper tension ; restore»
I vitality Premature derav and all sexual 
BS averted at once. Phoaphonol will 
bu a new man. Price *3 a box, or tw.. f >r 
iled to any addres's. Tho Scobcll Drag

o Vadis”
Theatre Monday, Tuesday, 
eek.

Dufferin Rifles’ Bands
2nd. ANNUAL

And MusicalTTOO Festival
Agricultural Park

urs., Aug. 21st.
BER AND BETTER THAN 

EVER
5—BIG BANDS—5 

CTACULAR BATTLE OF 
SPION KOP

GNIFICENT FIREWORKS 
DISPLAY

XHIBITION BY BOY 
SCOUTS

ksion 25c - Stands 15c and 25c 
Bleachers free.

POLLO
It Miss Our Vitagraph Specials!

pVature Vitagraph Bill with

Regiment of Two.”
Season s most sensational two- 
1 comedy. 2000 feet of film, 
lilli a laugh for every foot.

I Comi Thursday :

Llone in the Jungle
klig’s Wild Animal ThrilLi.

pis is the latest of Selig’s great 
hal picturvs, and is so sen- 
Rnal that it makes the others 
i like child play.

ing Our Specially
Be true to your watch! 

Don’t expect it will remain 
reliable without being 
cleaned occasionally.

And don’t forget that 
the more costly the watch 
you own the more particu
lar you should be about 
looking after it.

We offer you skill, ex
perience and promptness. 
It’s no experiment with us 
to repair your watch. All 
hands are practical—“no 
boys.” _______

& SON
152 COLBORNE STREET

LICENSES.

ROS.

SALE 1

l

IN DOW!

BROS.
'TICIANS

Bell Phone 1357St.

i
I

tDNESDAY, AUGUST 20. 191?

'NTS

If the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

TALK OF THE TOWN
R..& S. Ordered Clothes 

$18.00 uF to $40.00

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Coiborne Street

!»
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THE CUB 
REPORTERSCOOP Scoop Knows A Good StOry When He Sees It By“HOP”

fViA#ws^Azsy\zVW\A<WWNAAA^/WNA^VNAA^V>AAAAAAAA^VNA/ AAAAA/NA^^HA^lA^A VWWWVV«^WWV AAA^WVWV >A AAAAA^WVVWWVSA'VSiVS^VVVVMWV'WMVW .-WWVWVWWWWN/MWVW •^'VVVVVVV^VVVVWv^^,
• 5<roop- hIw^ \5 CONN® <5 

PRCrTï SLOW f-Oi^ ' ^ 
'rHE-"î^A\cr haverichll Lj 
5UPP02B we Pull opf("
ôtSEv Ch— THorç^ OLP
Time, fake TTORiEi'

[OF PURS'-NOW ^UErj

V/ GûTiV\H:<ScFE.ME. ''^)Ù'<5Ê£.'tMe^T 

I X-Vv fall OFF- MEAD W\llRFAD 
Tm tw^ dock: and 'capele^Slx 5its 

■ "Too ETUMP IN DOWN ON TNE, 
And ^e^cue VAP And falls 

T\me-i can’t ;
Aà SWIM A STROKE

éF'A $0 ITW\LLBE(
A Genuine j

. ^ESCUE^ ^

ZWOAT THE_> xo 
"Public wants\ 

PExAD about 

< 'S SOMBBODT
I WHO VVAS /

i>POWINED! /

AHobodt civet^X 
A NOOP TOPE AD ’ 
about Mow 
Some^bodt

I ^ almost
Ejdpowned — y

\V
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ANTICIPATIONFARMER’S WIFEIS SHEJÏÏ HE KNEW] r

/
“Now,” said the photographer to 

the young man, ‘'it will make a mucii 
better picture -if you put your hau l 
on., your father's shoulder.”.

“Humph," grunted the father. "It ] 
would lie more natural if he put it in j 
my pocket.

“All right, daughter.” her haras 
faHrer!replied,' “marry young .Voca

l'll give you a minaLMG PITCHERS OF GH BOXMEN ALMOSTAWRECK if .you, must, 
for g wedding present."

“Why a mirr;
“So "you can watch yourself 

j to j, death.”
■iifH » ■; Restored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound — Her 

Own Story.

star vv

Wonderful Records Made by Believed That They Will Suf- 
These Men in the Major 

Leagues.
fer in the ComingWorld’s 

Series.

^SOUVENIRLondon, Ont.—“ I am a farmer’s wife 
and a very busy woman. Last summer 

I was taken with 
severe pains in my 
back so bad that I 
could not get up or 
scarcely move with
out pain, and my 
periods were pain
ful. M y husband 
called in a good doc
tor and I vyas under * 
his care for some ’j 
-time, but he did'me 
little or no good.- 

One day a friend of mine told me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as she had been greatly 
helped by it. I began taking it and 
soon got well, and my periods became 
natural again. Since then I have had 
perfect health. In fact I have never felt 
so well in my life. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine 
many women need. If you think this 
letter will help other women please pub
lish it.”—Mrs. K. C. Young, Tambling’s 
Corner, London, Ontario, Canada.

Women jyhosufferfrom those distress
ing ills peculiar to their sex should not 
doubt the'ability of Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

If you have the slightest douht 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s.Vegeta- 
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicroeCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass.,for ad
vice. Vour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

Walter Johnson of Washington and 
Christy Mathewson of New York, 
are the leading pitchers of the Amer
ican and National leagues respect
ively. The six leading in each league 
are:

DETROIT. Aug. 20.—N. B. Beas- 
I ley writes in The Journal:
! “Conn,ie Mack and his paid athlc.tes 
1 arrived in Detroit on Monday, 

in.g over from Cleveland, where on 
National Leavue Sunday they closed a disastrous (for

G |L W. L. P.C. them) series with Birmingham’s 
Mathewson, X.Y. 30 205 20 6 .769 Xajts. Mack hopes to regai nsomei of

.769 i his lost ground while in Detroit, and 
118 10 3' .769; the Tigers in turn propose to punc

ture the Athletic’s defense and thus 
give Cleveland a chance to pull up.

Detroit and Washington players arc 
of the opinion tfrat if Philadelphia 

G. H. W. L. P.C. wins the American League pennant, 
Johnson, Wash. 33 163 26 5 .839 the world's honors will go to the Na-
Boehling, Wash. 25 121 11 3 .786' tional League. Not only that, but the
Bender. Philadel. 36 154 17 6 .739 j Cleveland team is a more popular
Wood. Boston 21 m 12 5 -7°6 outfit and Philadelphia can expect
Walsh, Chicago 14 82 7 3 .700 hut little assistance while in the
Falkenberg, Clev 28 164 16 7 .696 West.

certainly does 
eliminate 
furnace^ 
bothers

(NtiW IDEA SERIES)
^'(OME folks dread the winter—■' 

because of the furnace troubles 
\kj it brings
Antiquated heating systems 
tainly a nuisance. Dust and ashes, 
sometimes deadly gas fumes, all over 
the house. Or hot air like a breeze 
across a desert waste—poisonous, dry, 

y health-destroying air, All because 
conservative manufacturers would 

, not consider New Ideas in heating. 
The SOUVENIR furnace makes the. 
hot air system tne healthiest, cheapest 
and best.
It’s built right—A solid, one-piece iron tirv- 
"lOt—tested and selected iron at that— and 
ranges on the uut^r side to increase rntii- 
a ting surface.

com-

y
11 are cer-

||

t ’ rNrr
Demaree, N.Y. 2t 123 10 3
Humphries, Chi. 21 
Alexander, Phil. 31 187 16 5 .762
Robinson. Pitts. 34 136 11 4 ..733
Marquant N.Y. 30 175 16 6 .714

American League.

i l

Summer Time 
is Cycle Time

livery buyer of a Souvenir 
F**rnact is presen if à u.ih 
1. icgal bond on dale of pur 
chase, guaranteeing firepot 
against cracks or breaks oj 
any kind for 5 years.

T
The grate is simplicity itself—ashes easily, 
dumped by a simple turn of the lever 
No place for clinker troubles.
From base ring to dome every 
SOUVENIR furnace is perfect.
-Ask for our new booklet.
T'.u SOUVEMR Furnace 
i made in Hamilton, (he 
; -w. centre if Canada. by

The Hamilton Stove 
and HeaterCc.

Limited

Tp"-
1*

Here are some of the reasons for 
the sentiment of players on the 
world’s series.

A short series, in great extent, de
pends upon the pitching.

McGraw, providing the Giants win 
out, in tho National I.eagtie, wi*’ 
have Mathewson. Marqtiard, Demaree 
and Tesreau to fling against the Am
erican League winners.

Tf Philadelphia takes the American 
pennant. Mack will .have—what?

Plank, according fo players on the 
Detroit and Washington teams has 
“blown" for the season. Clark. Grif
fith declares it as his opinion, th-it 
Plank has reached the stage of life 
where he cannot. stand a long and 
hard campaign, and that tfje veteran 
will he of little service to the Ath
letics in the games to come.

But, permitting the benefit of the 
doubt. Plank would be good for buf 
one game in the series.

Bender—The Indian can be de
pended upon to pitch great ball in 
one game, that's all. His physical at
tainments will not permit him to 
shoulder a burden such as Johnson 
or Mathewson or Marquard or Tes- 
reau could carry.

Coombs—The big right hander has 
only recently recovered from a long 
illness with typhoid fever. Those 
who have been afflicted with this sick-

&-M-»-»+ ♦♦♦ + + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+-++++•» + +
Do you remember when summer time was 
marked by unbounded enthusiasm for the 
bicycle on the part of almost every young 
man and young woman in the country ? 
Those were the days when the bicycle was 
a fad.

Perhaps you would be surprised to know 
that it is hailed just as heartily to-day by 
people who find in the bicycle its real use 
and its real pleasure. Last year was the 
biggest year bicyclists ever knew in some 
countries. This year we find the bicycle is 
going to have the best year it has had in the 
last ten years.

Surely this recommends to you the possible 
use and pleasure that you might get from a 
good wheel. There is keen pleasure in 
wheeling through beautiful country, there is 
genuine health in the fresh air exercise pro
vided by the bicycle, - which brings good 
digestion, strong nerves, and a clear brain.

But you should be careful in your selection 
of the wheel. You should select a

Soft Ball IF:1 ii7!
. 71

♦ + +++ + + 4’» + 4’+ + + » + +-f+-»4»»+>-t ,! 1;;
I i'll

i. Beavers 5; G. S. and M. 3.
The Beaver soft ball team defeated 

the "Wind mill Boys arRevreation 'Park 
last night in one of the best played 
games .this season. Symons the Beaver 
mound artist had just one ddzen 
strike outs in seven innings, and his 
pitching last night -stamps hi, 111 as 
one of the best in the City League. 
Braggs' and Dowling's home 
were the other features.
Beavers.....................
G. S. and M. .

1
1..1■ Successors •to* ~ 

Gurney-Tildcn 
Company -J

■i -
iH,i13 ! :7| ■

HB',
mM

r

- Ü!1! n§a,runs V ill!■
.. I001210—5 
.. OOOO3OO—3 

Batteries— Beavers: Symons and 
Sears: G. S. and M. McQuinn and W. 
Dowling. Umpires, Hall and Hogan. 
Scorer, R. Haskett. 1

Notes.

y
f-”-*

A-1

Forty Thousand 
Men Requirec HOWIE & FEELEY, 1

■1rSears catching 
grand to watch.

Stewart played a nice 
short for the Windmillers.

Symons struck out nine in a row. 
How is that, for a record in the Soft 
Ball League?

Braggs' home run drive was a long 
one .over the centre fielder’s head. It 
was a beauty.

last night was

Temple Building, Brantford, will be glad to show 
you the SOUVENIR LINÈ.

1game vat Farm Laborers’ Excursions — This 
Year’s Wheat Crop will be 

the Largest.
K

The wheat crop of i9i3 will be the 
greatest ever harvested in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, thus re
quiring the farm laborers of the East, 
to recruit and assist in harvesting the 
Worlds greatest bread basket.

The Governments of the respective 
Provinces state that forty thousand 
men will be required for this year's 
harvest. These will have to be prin
cipally recruited from Ontario, and 
the prosperity of Canada depends on 
securing labor promptly. The Cana
dian Pacific, on which Company will 
fall practically the entire task of 
transporting the men to the West, is 
already making special arrangements 
for this year. Excursions from points 
in Ontario to Manitoba, Saskatchew
an and Alberta will be run, and 
special trains operated, making the 
trip in about thirty-six hours ' and 
avoiding any change of cars or trans
fers. This will be a day shorter than 
any other route.

“Going Trip West,” $10.00 to 
Winnipeg, plus half-cent per mile 
from Winnipeg up to MacLeod, Cal
gary or Edmonton.

“Return Trip East,” $18.00 to Win
nipeg. plus half-cent per mile from 
all points east of MacLeod, Calgary 
or Edmonton to Winnipeg.

Going Dates.— Augiist 18th—From 
all stations Kingston to Renfrew in
clusive and cast thereof in Ontario.

August 2J8nd— From Toronto and 
West on Grand Trunk Main Line to 
Sarnia inclusive and south thereof.

August 25— From Toronto and 
North Western Ontario, north of but 
not inchidihg G.rand Trunk Line To
ronto to Sarnia and east of Toronto 
to Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Ren
frew, including these points. 
-September 3rd. — From TorSnto 

and all stations in Ontario East of 
but not including Grand Trunk Line 
Toronto to North Bay.

September 5jh— From all stations 
on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to 1 
North Bay inclusive and west1 thereof 
in Ontario including C.P.R. Line 

•Sudbury to Sault S.te. Marie, Ontario 
Hut not including Azilda and.

For full particulars see ' nearest 
CDR. Agent, or write M. G Mutphy,
' Estrict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

GRAND TRUtiK RAILWAY SYSTEM

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH
Proportionately low rates to Edinoijtoii ami intermediate stations.

AUG. 25—From all stations north of. but not including Main Line. Toronto to 
Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North and Hast of 
Toronto to Kingston.

SEPT. $—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Seotia Jvt. 
SEPT. 5—From all stations Toronto to North Buy inclusive and West thereof in 

Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

Standing of Second Series.
Won Lost Play

G. S. and M.v .. . 
Beavers .
Duffs .
Ham and Nott

1 ness know that it is an impossibility 
for Coombs to regain his entire 
strength in a couple of months. The 
after effects of typhoid are felt for 
four or five months, this without ex
ception. Z -

Then—Shawkey, Brown, Bush an 1 
Houck, four youngsters. The Tigers 
and the / Nationals insist that th” 
youngsters would falter under the 
strain of a world's series. And in fal
tering, they would lose.

Mack has a great infield and a host 
of sluggers but it is quite reasonable 
to assume that the New York pitch
ers have studied the moods of the 
Mackmen and there. ,is somewhat of; 
a doubt resting in the minds of many 
as to the ability of, Collins, Baker, 
Oldrtng. Mclnnis, et al., to fathom 
the mvstcries of the curves v of the 
Giants' pitchers.

True enough, they did it back in 
,1911. But this is another day.

On the other hand it is figured 
that Cleveland would give the old 
league's winners a battle all the way 
while Washington—right now th? 
Nationals are about out of it—Wash
ington with Johnson held as ; a whip 
over the heads.of the opposing team, 
would take such a series.

tHIS ?

1
2

o 2

SHORSTOP FORGUE OUT
FOR REST OF SEASON

ST, THOMAS. August 20— That 
'Gil''. l'orgue. Saints' shortstop, will 

be. out of the game the balance of the 
announced by Manager 

yesterday. "Gil’s” knee has given 
him more trouble and his physician 
states thafhe must give it a long rest.

I Cleveland 
Bicycle

CANADIAN NIATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO
season was 
Ort

BRANTFORD TO TORONTO AND RETURN 
$1 .OO—Ang. 2" to Sept. li. liii lnstvv

j|il .riS—tuit- 2# and 28, Sept. 2 and 4 
Special train for Toronto will leave 

BRANTFORD 1.05 p.m.— Sept. 1st. 2nd. ’llil and 4tli
• All tickets valid for return until Sept. 9. 1913 

Full particulars at any Grand Trunk Ticket Offii-e.
T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A. Phone 86 R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A. Thone240

f
W alter Johnson has made it known, 

that he will demand $12,500 salary 
next .season. The Speed Demon figur
es that lie is of as much value to the 
Senators as Cobb is tef the Tigers 
and unless he gets the increase says 
lie ’will retire from baseball.’ At 
present Johnson is drawing $~,500.

j because for years it has maintained an 
immense popularity, based on sterling con
struction and unsurpassed merit. Somç of 
the principles of construction that enter into 
the makings of this weel are famous in all 
parts of the world.

The power plant of the Cleveland wheel is 
a wonderful example of strength, reliability, 
simplicity of adjustment. It gives maximum 
speed with minimum effort.

40,DM FORM 
LABORERS WAITED

pnn uom/CCTINn IM WP.QTPPN AaNAISA

Hot Weather 
] Needs!

. ’

T

REEN DOORS 
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS 
We have them in all sizes. 
Also, baby carriages, hard- 
wares Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices -

SC

GOING DATES
—From all stations Kingston to Renfrew Inclusive and east thereof In 

OntarioAUGUST 18th
AUGUST 22*4 rJJ»™

—From Toronto and North-Western Ontario, North of but not Including 
Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Sarnia and East of Toronto to Kingston, 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, Including these points.

SEPTEMBER 3rd—From Toronto and all stations In Ontario East of hut apt Including 3EITMDB Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay. ;
—From all stations on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay 

and West thereof in Ontario, including C.P.R. Line Sudbury to 
Marie, Ontario, but not including Azilda and

Toronto and West on Grand Trunk Main Line to Sarnia InclusiveHOW’S
We offer One Hunffred Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot' 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O 
We, the undersigned,, have know 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 year.. 
Open Evsnings band believe. him perfectly honorabl 

Cash op Credit 10 business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, açting directly upon the blood- 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75- 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for
stipatibq, ...

AUGUST 25th

Won9t You Let Us Show 
You This Beautiful Wheel ? JOHN H. LAKE

97 Cotijorne St.

Inclusive.
e Sudbury tP Sault Ste.SEPTEMBER

ng Azilda and West.
ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS TICKETS WILL BR* SOLD TO WINNIPEG ONLY 

One-way second class tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold. Each ticket wiU Include a 
Verification certificate, with an extension coupon. When extension coupon has been signed 
•t Winnipeg by a farmer, showing he^ias engaged the holder to work as a farm laborer, the 
coupon will be honored up to September 30th for ticket at rate of one-half cent per mile 
(minimum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not 
west of Edmonton, Calgary or MacLeod. Alta. ..

A certificate will be issued entitling purchaser to a second-dam ticket good to return 
from any station on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, or Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railways In Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod. Calgary and Edmonton 
to original starting point by the same route as travelled on going journey on or before 
November 30th, 1B13, on i»yment of one half cent per mile (minimum fifty cents) up to 
Winnipeg added to 118.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the certificate with**“ et ïFt- >

M. O. MÜRPBY. D.P.A.. C.r.B.. Two*

-I
Bell Phone I486 Mach. rh*>ne 22

gt—7—7----------------- :---------------- ;------------- —
ifs Cotton Root Compound.

..Tes#!*»
C. J. MITCHELLl ;

BRANTFORD Ontario
\

west.
For

Courier Want Ads Brings Reults 7g- •»cor

“OOINO TRIP WEST.” " RETURN TRIP EAST." 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG $18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

Nickel-Plated 
Snaps!

Tea Kettles
i

: '4i- » mÀ 3 i
» ■ J

S' I Regular $2.40 for. .$1.50 

Regular $1.75 for. .$1.20
p

1 i

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

W*l

e

•A,'., .7 .y.,-. .AW"

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAr P.4GÊ ÈIGtiT Ak*v-~ WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1913 WEDNESDAY, AUGUS'

Mi*s. Catt Is Not
Very l

Does Not Think EngtM 
Will Soon Obtain 

Suffrage.

LONDON. Aug. 
Chapman Catt openvil 1 
heatlqtiartcrs 
Woman 
which she is president. 1 

>he recent convention ii 
Mrs. Catt says:

•• I do not ste much In 
{rage in England soon, 

how the Liberal- car

20

I 1of the 
Suffragist

see
without taking hack every 
have done. The only citai 
change of government.'’ i

< -y NEXT
Missionary (to tan nil >d 

makes your chief sa talkatij 
Cannibal : "tilt he ate ,1 

barbers this morning."

SPECIAL $10 EXCURSIC 
TO Wl

Via Grand Trunk Railwa 
cent per mile from Winntp 
tination» but not beyond , 

Calgary or Edmonton, jor

Brantfo
The Brantford Daily 1 
this directory will be

The Gilbert Real
ROOM 9, TEMPLE 8

Brantford, Ontario
LOOK! LISTEN

If you want a photo of yl 
or family taken at home,! 
phone AYLIEEE, 1561 Bell 

Enlarging and Printing j 
tours a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S 
320 Colborne St. B:

PLUMBING AND HE4 

Let us figure on your w 
do a general plumbing bus 
employ none but compete! 
men. Brantford Plumbing « 
Co, 148 Dalhousie St. Phon

NICHOLLS & RODja

have big bargain-, c-pecially 
des and repairs. Call and j 
A special on New William 
Machines, $27.00. j

Bell Phone 1690. 47 Dali

JAMES D. ANSEL; 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie
Testimqnials Jtûm Cotiser 

Music and Academy of Mus 
ford.

Bell Phone 1795.

H S. PEIR
the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBl 
75 Colborne Street 

Finest equipment in the 
Best service at moderate 

Attendance day or mJ 
Both ’phones 300.

1. ••

Mitchell's Gar:
Storage - Accessories • 

55 Darling St., Brantfori

CARTING AND S'
HUNT AND C0LTI

Cartage Agents T. H St
STORAGE WAREH0US1

Hacks, Coupe’s and Vi
Night and Day Servit 

Phones 45 and 49
155 Dalhousie Str

NEW LAUNDRY 
Rest hand work done at 19 

St. A trial solicited. Onlj 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Propriett

Slate, . Felt and Gravel, 
and General Roofing of all kl 
Pair work and re-roonng I
attended, to.

Brown-JanfisRi
1 COMPANY
: (Formerly Brown 13rt

Telephone. 590 Office: 9 C

i*7
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<• stations.
r.iin*. Toronto to 

North iizul lias| of

EELEV, 1

will be glad to show 
IR LINE.

IL WAY SYSTEM
V KXCl KSION
NIPEG 
M i.i i n

't (>ri ! ia an <1 Scotia J<1. 
1 '»a \ in- i asiv« a 1111 West tlioroof in
ami Ka >1

me shortest and quickest route 
atoon, Edmonton

HIBITION, TORONTO
m am* i;x

Sv|it. "i ami I

Is!.
until S.v|il.' $>, IiH;$

Trunk Ti.-kor « uliif*.

<1. .'InI ami Ith

W. Wright, S ta. T. A. I’hone 240

FARM
S WANTED
IN WESTERN CANADA

RETURN TRIP EAST." 
8 00 FROM WINNIPEG
P hAi f cent per mllefrom all point*eaeV»f 
bLeod, f!alga ry or Kdiuonton to Wlnnip^J

ES
Renfrew Inclusive and east thereof In 

Ind Trunk Main Line to Sarnia Inclusive

ern Ontario. North of but not Including 
1 ' last of Toronto to Kingston,

East of but not Including

Sarnia and Ka 
tiding these j 
in Ontario

nk Line Toronto to North Bay inclusive, 
ng .C.P.R. Line Sudbury to Sauli Sic.hiding .C.P.R. Line : 

ig A/il'la and West.
it SOLD TO WINNIPEG ONLY
vill bf sold. Lat h ticket will include a 
/hen extension coupon has been signed 
ie holder to work as a farm laborer, tjie 
i tii ket at rate of one-half cent per mile 
[peg <»n tii** ( anadian Pacific, Canadian 

Sa .katcliewan or Alberta, but not

|o a sê< ond-class ticket good to return 
Ilian Northern, or Grand Trunk Pacific 
ra -t of Ma-.Leod, Calgary and Edmonton 
Lvell'-d on going journey on or before 
I per mile (minimum fifty cents) up to 
I the holder deposits the certificate with 
ret least thirty days at harvesting.

:

limPHY. D.P.Â., C.P.I., Tsvetts

DNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1913

y “HOP”
WV\fVT \o
Public Wf\tsTs\

~Xû ABOu-p
'5 SOMBBOSY )
mho was /

<ï>'ROVv,MEI>! /

1

k!

üiî up-z’m

B:

All.
ies

US'.- ’
>5 C

C

a m S'

Sr-'m
:‘^utg —

ANTICIPATION

til right. tlaughter.” hor harassed 
■r 'replied, "marry young No cash 
mi, mu si 1 11 give you a mirror 

wedding present."
thy a mirror?”
U you c.m watch yourself starve 
lentil."

NIR
certainly does 
eliminate 
furnace, 
bothers
'..cry buyer of a Souvenir 

*•» iiuct presented with)■
■ .. gal build on date of pur - 

guaranteeing firePct 
■ a nst i racks or breaks of 

Kind for 5 years.

I.
Mrs. Catt Is Not —$18 from Winnipeg, plus half cent ' 

: per mile from points east of Mac- ! 
VHry Hopeful M-Jod, Calgary or Edmonton to Win- I 

-— -- I'Tiipcg. Gping dates;.— v
Not Think Englishwomen 
Will Soon Obtain the 

Suffrage.

najg.iwB.8WE m in
August 23.— 1' roiti all stations To- 1 habit but a dangerous disease. The tVA’i ATII I

1 ronto to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via, C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 21, iEV , \ Jill I
' Stratford, and south there in Ontario j Chicago, 111,, have* discovered r fy U | ILL
[ . August 2:i. — From all stations | strictly harmless remedy for this dis-

. . uoVth of, but iiot including main line, tressing disease and to make known
N " , 1 1 Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel, via Strat- its tnerits. they will send a 50c. pack-

v .i 1 opt ns i . " . , I ford: all stations Toronto’ and north age securely wrapped and prepaid
_ ..' T- i. f and east of Toronto to Kingston. j absolutely free to any of The Courier
is'president''as arranged September 3.- From all stations] readers This remedy also cures 

1 vent convention ... Budapest.’Toronto and east, and cast of Orillia ^e?uent ^eslr.e to urmate during the 
.. „vs; land Scotia Junction. I night or day in old or young. The C.

* not * sCe much hope for sill- September 5.— From all stations1 Rowan drug Co. is an Old Reli- 
Knglaml -non. 1 do not Toronto to North Bay inclusive, and abl*: House Write to them to-day for 
ihe Liberals can grant it west thereof in Ontario. | th* free mtdicme. t . . .

taking hack everything they! Farm Laborers’ special trains will 1 Lure all the afflicted members of 
The only chance is a leave Toronto at 8,30 a.m. on Augustj y°ur fam,lv- th?n 1(11 vour neighbors.

government." 22nd,, via Hamilton and London, and ; —-------------------------------- ------ —
at 2.0(1 p.m. on August 25 and Sept- i monotory of the journey, there be-

NEXT ember 5th via Guelph, Berlin and ing something new to see all the time.
. nary (to cannibal) : "What Stratford. This is an exceptional The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 

nr chief, so talkative to-day -' chance to visit the West,. which is the shortest and quickest route be-
"t'h he ate a couple 1 f truly called the land of “Golden Op- tween Winnipeg- Saskatoon- Edmon-

pqrtumties” and many prosperous ton. with smooth roadbed, through 
farmers and business men now resid- j the newest, most picturesque and 
ing in Western Canada can trace the most rapidly developing section of 

TO WINNIPEG, origin of their good fortune to a Western Canada, 
ml Trunk Railway, plus half r"Farm Laborers’ Excursion.’’ The ; Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
mile from Winnipeg to des-1 route as via. Chicago is an attractive j Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Horn- 

beyoud MacLeod, I one, many large cities and towns be-ling, District Passenger Agent, G. T.
Edmonton. Returning j ing ptissed en route, which breaks the] Ry., Toronto*?. dandw4

•y for Fletcher’s
ES’ iïPoes

'
rim Peterboro To- I

That Number of Men Already 
at Work or on the Way 

to Western Fields.

Threshing Operations Start
ed ip Manitoba - Crops 

Benefited by Rain

A Win F
Day Will Be Boost 

Toward Pennant.
e.Tiers

i
The Kind You Have Always tionght, and which has Kbfen 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under hissper- 
sonal supervision since its iniancy. 

— Allow no one to deceive you Iff tills. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jhst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Free.Press.
There is still more than a remote

chance of London, winning out in the 
race for the 1913 Canadian League 
championship to-dady they finish with
Peterboro and it is hoped that the WINNIPEG, Aug. 20.—A grand 
last game in the Quaker Chy is a. total of 8,000 harvesters are now 
London victory, and then the Ottawa either in the districts to which they 
series of three games opens. A win are destined to work or on the wav 
to-day and two out of threq if pos- there from the cities of Western Can 
sible from Ottawa will do much to- ada and the eastern provinces of th- 
wards bringing the leaders together. Dominion. According to advices of 
It London can take, only one out of the C. P. R„ about 4000 men have left 
three from Ottawa it will remain up points in Ontario and east and will 
to Manager Dctneau’s clouteTs ■ to arrive in the city some time to-day 
wm all their remaining games at Te- All the men from the Maritime Pro- 
cumseh Park, which mçlude three vitices who were in the city yester 
With Brantford, the same number day have proceeded to the west, and 
again»! Ottawa and winding up the «flficials at the immgration she.d have 
most successful season the London Tittle to do to-day. To-morrow, how- 
club has enjoyed by downing St exer, the greatest rush of the year 
'Thomas two games on Labor Day. commences when five spe;cial trails 

Recently an articMe appeared It fmm Ontario come ,iiL The exact 
St. Thomas paper stating that tile times at which these trains will ar- 
bwners of the Saints would not en- n^e is not yet certain, but will proli- 
tertain a trade of Wright fbr Bier- abjy be late at night. Preparations h 
bauer, of the London club. Manager handle the traffic are complete, and 
Deneau told the Free Press that he officials of the C.P.R. state that the-e 
had not thought of such a deal, any) vvijlf be no overcrowding in any par- 
when a trade for Bierbauer was men- ticular districts af expense of others, 
tioned, the I.ondon manager said : 1 Threshing operations have already 
“I would not give Bierbauer^ for the commenced at Altona, Man., accord- 
whole St. Thqmas ball club. ’ ,ing to information received at the

Deneau hopes to take two games 'provincial department, while thresh 
from Ottawa this week and is almost jqg was also commenced at Lerilier. 
sure of taking to-days battle from Men from Montreal for the har- 
Manager Rowan s Petes. Should he vest, 4000 of whom are expected to- 
do this he is quoted as saying, Lon- iday, will be distributed to points *11 
don will be hard to handle; as we Manitoba, and the demand for har- 
Imish the season at home with eight Westers continues very general. One 
p&mes. ’ tn^n has been assigned to the depart-

From the interest maffifegted at jnent at the Union Depot for the 
Ottawa. London will play ball béforc purpose of assisting in the distribu
te largest crowds who ever witness- \i|m of the men as they arriva from 
cd baseball! in the history of the Duluth and eastern points. In Win- 
Canadian League, and London fans nipeg two men are at the C.P.R. de- 
cân bank on London's baseball team p0{ looking after the distribution of 
making an excellent showing in the nit, from there.
crucial series with the Senators, as Joseph Burke, provincial immigra- 
much depends on the outcome of the tipn agent here, states that from in
games this week at the capital. formation received by his department

jie does not anticipate there willl be 
much damage from, weather condi
tions up to the present, and \ practic
ally no dhmage was reported to date. 
Rain, so far as Southern Manitoba 
Is concerned,, is having the effect 
rather of filling out the grain and 
keeping it from maturing too quick
ly..

(pn the main line and on the Rainy 
Riyer and Ridge ville divisions cuf
fing will be general by Friday, and 
no! damage by hail is reported. Bar- 
léyi cutting has commenced and fine 
showers helped to fill • out and' ripen 
th4 crop.

In Miapi*. Waukopa and Brandon 
divisions cutting is delayed two days 
on-; account of Thursday’s storm. 
th< grain knocked dtiwn by rain is 
coining up again nicely, and wheat 
is iheaded well all over.

At Kipling, Carlisle and Radvilhl 
no; damage is reported from storm 

à harvesting will be general by 
Aiig. 20. At Rapid City the crop is 
ygfj heavy and well filled out. Cut
ting commenced yesterday. Rossburn 
and : Neepawa report that 75 per cent 
of the barley is already cut, and the 
wheat cutting is general.

TOO PLAIN......................
j‘There is certainly one thing peo

ple do not want to be told about 
their photographs.”

“What is that?”
"The plain truth.”—Baltimore Am

erican.

u. >m\

I
What is CASTOR IA

Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrup». It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
ana allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
ha,s been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

. iliis morning."

1AL $10 EXCURSION

GENUINE cASTORIA ALWAYSBrantford Business Directory iars the Signature of i

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

m/ >

YOUR BUSINESS.
may have a complete inside service 
but in outside service lacks the essen
tial thing, i viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. T/l 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
272-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

Railway Time TablesThe Gilbert Realty Co.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

In Use For Over 30 Yearsft

!/ Ï

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE—COING EAST

The Kiricl You Have Always Boug&t1 us your wants and we
I ! TH * CKNTAU— COM —ANY. NEW VO—K C.TV,1

1.46 a.m.—New York Express, dally for 
; Hamilton, Niagara Falla, New York.

5/15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines. Niagara Falls.

6.00 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montréal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

0.60 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
ltarrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and

Brantford, Onti/io ■

LOOK! LISTEN! —
British and French post office engi
neers.

It was the new submarine cable 
that made the experiment possible, 
and its success renders possible the 
hope of Mr. Booth, the manager, 
that remarkable developments may 
be possible in the near future,

: i you want a photo of you. house 
ily taken at home, write or 
A Y LI FFE; 1561 Bell.

..larging and Printing for ama- 
- a specialty.

THE TEA POT INN Opera Wired From
' Paris To London

Electrophone Enables English 
Audience to Hear “Faust” 

From French Capital.

lam
‘Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.AYLIFFE’S
Brantford. 20 Colborne St.

points east.
p.m.—Atlantic Express, daily for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls. Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay , and 
Peterboro.

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls,; Buffalo and New York. Connects 
:it Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, New Liskeard and 
Englehart.

8.10 p.
llton, T

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let us figure on your work. We 

a general plumbing business and 
.ploy none but competent work 

. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

r
j

LONDON, Aug. 20.— An audience 
sitting in London the other night 
heard' selections from “Faust” being 
rendered at the very moment in the 
Paris opera houses—and heard them 
distinctly with no note missed or 
marred.

The agency was that of the “elec
trophone,” and- the miracle workers 
were the experts of the company 
working in co-operation with the

PRINCESS MARY COOKS FISH. I
’3

-v.'v
LONDON, Aug. 20>— King George 

and four of his children and Lord 
Rosebery spent a successful day yes
terday angling for trout in, Loqli 
Muick in Scotland. They ^iad lunch
eon at the lake side. They lighted, a 
fire in gypsy style and the Princess 
-Mary cooked trout for the party.

I

Bffist Place for Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialise Examinations free of 

Intent 1

Iit’ll Harry Smith and his pennant-win
ning Newark outfit will make thçir 
last appearance of the season: aL the 
[gland Stadium this afternoon.- The 
game is due to get under way at 3.30, 
and Gaw will pitch for the Leaf A 
Manager Kelley hopes to take, this 
last fixture and will have his strong
est line-up working.

--------------***
Those who have always virtue in 

their mouhts neglect it in their prac
tice.

rhe
NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI

bargains, especially on Bicy- 
aml repairs. Call and see them. 

- -ial on New Williams Sewing
$27.00.

. il Phone 1690.

dally for Hnm- 
Ottawa, Moul

in.—Eastern Flyer, 
oronto, Broekville, 

real, Portland and Boston.
MAIN LINE—GOING WEST 

2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron. Detroit 
and points in Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a,m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen- 

<coe,. Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and ln- 
. terhu>dia«e stations.

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnfa. Port Huron.

Academy of Music, Brant-
loi'tl. all traius west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Expiess, daily for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.

3 01 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
fotf Paris.

4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, daily for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 p.m.—International Limited—Dally 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London. Glen
coe, Chatham. Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.Ji) p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.

l>ig
No Drug Sidra '

OPTICAL institute
I South Maxk*t street

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE
fr*1m*kg

in design, work and price, bring them

far.

, I
1

0:47 Dalhousie St.

JAMES D. ANSELL

J. S. Hamilton & Co, vo Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
V timonials from Conservatory bf ’

■jiGAN LAUGH AT vwwvwvwwvw ^ /wsA^A/wvwwwyvwwvwwvww»AWvwt/wv>Ato I
Bell Phone 1795. !Pickcls* Book Store,' 72 Market St /jLIFE'S MINOR ILLS CANADIAN AGENTS

Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

butH- S. PEIRCE BRANTFORD’S DYEING ft 
CLEANING CO.

are nowjrtjp he found in their, new 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone 1860 

BENNET & SWIFT, Props.

Since Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Her Kidney Disease

New Brunswick Woman Tells How 
She Was Rescued From 111 Health 
By the Twin Remedies, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

the Leading
UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices.
.. Attendance day or night.

Both ’phones 300.

!X PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

;
41-

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50 
We also have a large stock of combs 
barrens, hairpine and hair nets. Cab 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

GALT. GCELPH AND NORTH DIVISION 
6.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for lïar- 

and St. George.
BRANTFORD AGENTS

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew
ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is ohe of the largest and most complete in 
Canada. ■*,-<&«■«> If H

* 8.55 a.m,—Daihr except Sunday for Har
risburg* fiait, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton. Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph.

4.05 p,m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg.

* NEGUAC, Allain, P.O., N.B., Aug. 
i8.—(Special)—Mrs. Joseph G. Sa
voy, a well known resident of his 

, pla.ee, whose ill health has been a 
matter of much^concern to her friends 
is telling of the cure she found for all 
her troubles in -Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

‘My health is fine now,” Mrs. Sa
voy says, in an interview. “The pains 
ire gone from my side and back, and 
when I go to bed I can sleep. Before 
t started using Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 1 ci„b». 
could not eat anything heavy such Newark . 
as meat,, but novv I can eat practiçà1-' gofi*?****^ 
ly what I please with no ill-effects.’’ Buffalo ..

Mrs! Savoy was. in a generally fun- **3ntr««l 
down condition and her cure came pîevîdence' 
about by using the natural remedrfc;. Jofeey City .......... 7«
Ûodd’s Kidney Pills cured and In- N,Ufk......
vjgorated her kidneys,.! thus purifying Bajtimoré............. 7-e Montreal ..
lier blood and improving the circula- pi^SSmceV.i. iStSi

‘ Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablethnsi.red

tyoper digestion of her food, thus T NATiONAt- LEAOUe 
furnishing the body with the nutri- Club. Î. 1 Won. 
tion it required. Women Mfith healthy Nw York . U,
kidneys and sound digestion can. Pf- chfe^.P "
Wtl to laugh at the minor.Ills o.f life. PitftsDjfr* ..I- - - - ——1 §&.::•

Mitchell's Garage i
Accessories • Repairs 

5 Darling St., Brantford, Ont
r,;e

8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 
BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION 

10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Pays, Drurabo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
I'uledonia, Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Itock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.

0.00 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and intermediate 
stations.

/VA/W/WSAA^WA^AA/NAAA/S/V/VWWS

RUNG AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER

Curtage Agents T. H ft B. Ry
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe's and Victoria?
Night and Day Service 

Phones 45 and 49 
155 Dalhousie Street

E. C. ANDRICH

J. S. Hamilton & Co.Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.

•sr
BASEBALL.

91,93 and 95 Dalhousie Street - • - BRANTFORDNATIONAL, L,EAttU*

§1, I m 

: Ü »

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone r-

i .
Bell Phone 9. .674

.492
6*. - .476

B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.
Leave Brantford for Hamilton—*6.30, 7.45.

8.45, 9.40, 10.45, 11.40, 12.45, 1.45 2.45, 3.45.
1.45, 6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. • 10.45, «11.35 

Tlip.se marked • daily except Sunday. All
■attiers daily.

i.454
.464: LLOYD D. BARBER ::

; ARCHITECT
.MS

i Toî
VARICOSE VEINS CURED

W NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONJSOlt. *

NEW LAUNDRY 
- i hand work done at 181 Market 

\ trial solicited. Orders called 
hi delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

T Temple Building Brantford ; . 1
,1ark atAT THE BACK = Confined to Hlse Home for Weeks.

“Heavy work, severe «training and evil habits in youth brought on 
Varicose Veins. When I worked hard the aching would become 

X severe and I was often laid up for a week at a time. My family 
1 physician told me an operation was my only hope—but I dreaded it. 

^>] I tried severai specialists, but soon found out all they wanted was my 
dir money. I commenced to look upon all doctors as little better than
* v 1 rogues. One dav my boss asked me why I was off work go much and 

Itoldfcim my condition. He advised me to consult Drs. Kennedy & 
Kennedy, as he had taken treatment from them himself and knew 
they were square and skillfv.l. I wrote them and got Tire xfew 
Method Treatment. My ptattcss was somewhat slew and during 

first month’s treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However, 
I continued treatment for three months Wenger-and was rewarded 
with à complete euro. I could only earn $1^ a, week iu ft machine

a dny-
HEHBY a LOCyST.

Î? :i$rUs Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Good- called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
GtH. W.BECK, 132 Market St.

n 'A
4M

iIf »;J2JSZOJP)
C/&
m Lem

JSWOH
yrow
Tim

■
49- 69ti .423Si" 46

..:.v.Il" 7i
-Tueaday Suerea—

Pittsburg............ 8 New. Yurk ...... 3
Cincinnati..............4r-2 Boston ..............2-tt
fiiafcv.v.v.v.v .*■l

alt ’Boston. Chicago at Philadelphia.
AMERICAN LEAOUE

. .335•72Cli» :.383at.
l-’elt and Gravel, Asbesto: 

■ ■rai Krnifing of all kinds. Re 
i k and rc-rnoiing promptly

' I tu. ' %à

2^1 A LED TENDBB8 nddreafieil to the un- 
7» lierai sued., a ad endjaawdt, "Tender for 

Pjtfclid Building/ Steetfhn. Ont..” will be 
eaetved at this office until 4,00 P.M., on 

'I'ujepdny, September; 0. 1918, for the con- 
atoiction of a Public Building at Steeltop,

plans, specifications and form of con- 
ract can be seen and forms of tender ob- 
itlned Jut the office of Thogia» IL Wilks, 
Ircliltecl. 612 Qmjen. Street. Sail It 
'Inrle. Out., and at this Dopnrtmcpt.

Parsons tendering are notified that ten- 
lers will uot be cousldeecd unless made on 
lie prtnted forms supplied, and sighed 
vltb their actual signatures, stating their 
'Ccupatlons and places ot residence. In 
lie case of firms, the actual signature, the 
lature of the occupation and place of rest- 
lence of each member of the firm must be

Each- tender must be accompanied by a^ 
' cheque on a /bartered bank, pay- 

„TI the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public .Wonts, equal to five per 

. -«lit, (3 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
.vpi)cb will he fortetteA.lf the person, ten, 
Icrlog decline to enter Into a contracl 
vlien called upon to do, so. or tall to com- 
• Igto the work contracted for. If the ten 
1er he not accepted the cheque will .be

•«

, _ HAS YdURi BLOQD. BEEN BISEASEOl
T'
jjl ►•- ’«0 ^YOHNG OR MrDDT.E AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts or later excesses hate broken

' down your system. You foel the symptoms sterling over you. Mentally, physically and
Ti tally you are not the manyou used to be or should be. Wulyouheod the danger sig mils?

w.:i cure yoa What it has done for o.hera fl

?
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography r.l¥ -
11
49 4 86

u
Phil
«a

tdelphia ..
eland,.......
Mngton ..of every basket and load of 

our Coal is our name and rep
utation. We guarantee the 
perfect quality and 
weight. Every bag or basket 
of il is well-screened coal of 
excellent burning quality, 
without the slightest admix
ture of dirt or rubbish. It is 
good, clean, hdnest Coal that 
will give you every satisfac
tion in all seasons, and we are 
sure that a te.st load will lead

( OMI’ANY hlcSte.Amateur Developing I
Detroit ;1.7. 4

“ ............. 17 69
83SS..:

tfielphla............ 4 Detroit ..
.. York at 81/ Loüls!°?aln 

Wednesday games: New York at St.»Pl»on^Wvliiai‘*^ at

CANADIAN LEAOUE
Won. Loet Pet.

and Printing 
io„ .i-a Colborne St.. Brantford.

I ormcrly Brown Bros.)
Office; 9 George Si

4 5 72 .SS6'-phone 591) full .349 » i 1W
Sew

H B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALLER V‘

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST.

-TO—
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

Jqt.t
£1

NO
icce

titiI D60 34 I67 ÎÎè; you to order many from us,
M -, -i. . '

; 60 .-MiseigMi Ave. and Giuelph 48

1 .489m
J m46roreturned. , *

The Department does not hlld Itself to 
iccept the, lowest or apy tender,

, By order,
R. C.

jbnStuuIa ttiust he nddti 
II Hill to our CnnadiSn Correspondence I*

V mamtmmmmmm ment in Windsor, Out. If you desire to 
pet (tonally call at out Medical Institute in Detroit as we sen and trfcnt 

o patients in ov.r Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and, 
ratory for Canadian bnsieeaB only. Address all letters as follows: 

KENNEDY,

%» 46 47
8

All lettersie«9 «

F. H- Walsh
Coil and Wood Dealer

’Phone 3‘t6

■untlord
Tuesday Score*.—

in,......... 6 . st. A'homa*
.................. 11 Brantford .

4.DBSROCHHRS,IPO! _ _ . _ tt-t; [it Secretary,
i lape vtmont of Public Works,

Ottawa, August 0, 1913. 
Newspaper* will not be paid for this 

dvei-tleenieut If they Insert It without 
lUthority front the Department.—42722.

usHai

I
k1».", «"SS»’

9■o-First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Priest. 

Eotb yhdues—Kali M An to, IS

m3
ftKSole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

t
1

,

r .7. is;.
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Civic Deputation 
Effectiv

iv'

Brantford Will 
Have Maus

Galt, Toronto, Niagi 
St. Catharines and Lon 
mausoleums, which an 
ing popularly considéré 
better way” for the int« 
the dead. A civic di 
from Brantford ycstcri 
ed Forest Lawn Maus 
Toronto, and were gri 
pressed^ witb the quie 
endurance and scienti 
sitruction of the building 
thoroughly believed by t 
tation that Mt. Hope < 
would be greatly enhi 
beauty and value by 1 
mausoleum.

IPl:
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In company with Mr. J. 
of the International Mausd 
puny. Aid. Spence. McFi 
Ryerson with Supcrintem

TEN AGED II
SEATED TO

Eight of Those in 
County Courts 

Over 75 Yeai

£Q RECEIVE EU

1 OTTAVVO, Aug. 21.-1 
tion of the new amending 
Judges Act will all tor j 

ment in a short time of tc 
County Courts. Light of t 
Ontario. The Act as ame 
session provides that a cat 
on teaching i ."...years of ad 
rife .-from fin v'ticli. 11 e,J 

t, however. to pull paj 
i specif notification M

‘llîêrfe’"is ""hêa^ou" tp ' bclieca 
are fully aware of the nevvj 
and in all cases arc unite 
abide by them. In Ontario 
now four county judgeshi* 
or twelve in all, making all 
automatic retirements. Ti 

Of aspirants is fully equal t| 
ber of vacancies.

The new law does not! 
Supreme Court judges, whj 
lire voluntarily after so n] 
service and receive full pal 
choose to do so. Sir John I 
Mr. Justice Britton are nl 
to avail themselves of this 
but it is not intimated tltad 
an intention yet of taking d

th

FIRE CHIEF COHIMIT 
FOR TRIAL Aï R

Charged With Atten 
Bribe Police Chi< 

Constable.
i»

RED CLIFF. Aug. it 
Turner, Chief of the Red 
Brigade, was yesterday col 
trial by- Magistrate Hendet 
ed with attempting to bri] 
Police Sullivan and Cotisj 
olds $120 a tnonth to all 
run a gambling and bawd 
side the town. Every effol 
by the defence to question 
ity of the local police, a 
avail. Following the actio 
Police Sullivan is beginn 
suit of $10,000 against a lod

Youny Men Duel- 
Old Man

Bandits Visit a Bank 
Suburb of Hambi 

Germany.

|Canadian VresN De*pi
HAMBURG, Germany,] 

A robbery' which culminai 
der and savored much of t 
employed in recent month 
inn and> American autoinj 
its, occurred this mornim 
Communal Savings Ban 

• helnisburg, a suburb of 1 
Two men drove up to t 

a taxicab, and one enterinj 
ing, levelled revolvers at* 
clerks, who scurried for s 
cashier of the institution, 
man, in an attempt to save 
in its
moned, fought with the ti 
was shot dead. The band! 
propriated all the cash ir 
escaped in the automobili

THE PLACE FOR
The mother (impatient! 

know what we’ll do will 
He doesn't seem to agrei
body..

The father (irritably >-
we’ll have to make a dra
out of him. • 1

8
care until help co

t
A

M:,

I

> É S #1
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EX-QUEEN THOUGHT 
TO BE A NEW BRIDE Mf OF E 

BED LOINS"
%H48S!

Closing 
Announcement !

E
. : -'x ;

Amelje of Portugal Seen Much 
With Marquis de Several 

in London.

x

S .TheyWill be Devised in Eng
land to'Check an 

Abuse.

London Writer Calls Ameri
cans After a Tour With 

Them.
/In their-generous accom

modation; in the service— 
pèi sona1, un ubt r ueire—firen

LONDON* August 16—Ex-Queen 
Ainelie, whose garden party at Rich- 
tporid'for her future daughter-in-1,aw 
Princess Augustine Victoria, of Hoft- 
e-rizolldnn, was one of the most inter
esting eevnts of the London 
has sent to her 
among *jfhç guests a souvenir of the 
party.

.It.4s ^Jarge. photograph, taken on 
the in which she is seated in a
big giÿdep chtfir surrounded by a 
group.ksâJnding up. composed of 
Princess Augustine Victoria, ex^King 
ManûjêH, his- Tutu re .father-in-law, 
Prince-XVilfam, .of Hohenzollern, and 
the Marqis of Several, formerly Port
uguese minister in London of the 
monarchy now defunct.

The gossips’ tongues have been 
wagging ever since and some of Am-

Amelie will marry Several after her 
son’s marriage has taken place. Tt is 
isn’t she married secretly to him al- 
rèady?’1

Moatnal
to i tty tnt; in the newness 

bclr equipment and the 
special provisions for the 
comfort and pi «sups of each 
ptssenger
R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.MJ5. Royal Georse
have à et a new standard in 
ocean trirel. Fop booklets, 
etc . ask a 
to H. C.
Agent. Toronto, Ont , X

Caaadian Northern 
Steamships Limited

of tBristol
LONDON. Aug. 20.— From ten to 

fifteen thousand men and women are 
turned away from the portals of the 
United States every year and sent to 
the coimtries whence they came, in 
their endeavor to enter the land of 
promise. The reason is that they do 
not meet the ' requirements set for 
immigrants by the American authori
ties.

Eng. LONDON, Aug. 20.— The People 
of the Girded Loins is what Mr. J. 
W. Robertson Scott calls the Ameri
cans after going through England 
*nd Ireland with the agricultural 
commission from the United States.

“To! travel with them,” he says, “is 
just to have one’s mind made up once 
and for all that there are only two 
kinds of people—these people of the 
Girded Loins and the others.

“The recognized way of getting 
braced is taking something or going 
somewhere.”

season, 
intimate friends ^A/V'S/W>^wwV'/'/WN^/W

)
nt. or wrhe 
cr. GeneralBo*T

Last week of Special Arrangement for 
Securing National Vacuum Cleaners at 
Factory-* Cost. Those not already sup
plied must have them not later than 
Saturday next for delivery

This condition constitutes one of
the most difficult problems faced by 
the American department of labor, 
and in an effort to solve it the de
partment has sent W. VV. Husband, 
one of its special agents, to investi
gate and report on emigration

üfWiUlw nfi

■A

O.
n

RUDE IN ENGLAND 
TO THANK ANYONE

con*
«e*

tment.
Every year, in spite of' the efforts 

of the steamship companies to ex
clude such passengers from their 
lists, nearly fifteen thousand immi 
giants see the gates at Ellis Island 
closed against them, and with the 
earnings of years swept -away: by thé 
expense of the voyage, they anejcom
pelled to resume the battle "of life- 
under the conditions from, which 
they sought escape by emigration.
The department does not either de
sire or seek, acording to Mr. Hus- LONDON, Aug. 16—Mrs. YVinstop 
band, the lowering of the present Churchill proved equal to an emerg- 
standards, but Secretary Wjjson is ency the other day. About 120 of her 
anxious to devise some plan whereby husband's constituents at Dundeè 
the shock and suffering incident to came to London on a trip, and it was 
being turned back after sighting the aran3ed that Mrs. Chrchill should en- 
shores of the promised land may be terta'n therti at luncheon at the Hoirse 
prevented. In an effort to do this, of Commons.
Special Agent Husband will investi- When the luncheon hour earne st 
gate the booking of prospective im- way found that the guests numbered 
migrants by transportation agents 225 '"stead of the expected 120. Sey- 
with the idea of devising some me- Dui,d°mans questioned the bonk
thod whereby only those who are ,!deS somc of _the Party, alleging 
practically certain of entry into the that they were Glasgow men who
United States will be permitted to wnJTf fthe Pdrty »™g to the al

lurement of a free luncheon, but Mrs. 
, _________ Churchill settled the difficulty by ar

ranging for all to be regaled, making 
the party a pretty speech to boot.

Intricacies of Manners Are 
Puzzling to Travelers in 

The Kingdom.

FROM MONTREAL 
AND QUEBEC 

to LIVERPOOL ISJ *4

One Hundred and Five 
Unexpected Guests

Mrs. Winston Churchill Invited 
1È0 and Found 225.

•M86ANIK - Sit. Jily 19tk 
HDT0I6C- “ “ MU

•umcrric •• a.,, m
CANADA - “ " sth

•BSAimc. •• 15th 
TEUTONIC - “ " art

•LAUiENTiC “ “ 30th 
CANADA - “ Shot. 6th 

•BKAimC- " " 13U
mgOULAHLY THgmKAFTKK

THINK WHAT IT MEANS to the housewife to have the Cleaner 
over her floor once or twice a week instead of sweeping them with a broom 
or carpet sweeper. Realize how absolutely clean she will keep every inch 
of her carpets with less effort than the old efforts require, dispensing for 
ever with house-cleaning days, keeping her home clean ALL THE TIME, 
just the same as it was right after house-cleaning time of yore.

The broom no

run

LONDON, Aug. 2o.—That English 
etiquette is-a sore trouble to foreign
ers is a very old story. That a for
eigner mqy not be acquainted with 
all* the niceties of English etiquette 
in . tlie ballroom, dining room or 
theatre is-held' as no excuse by the 
British matron as she. contemptu
ously lorgnettes him.

It (says much therefore for the con
tinental traveller that he qr she is 
willing to learrn. There 'are now 250 
yinfing me|n and women of seventeen 
different nationalities attendnig a 
holiday course of lectures at the 
Ün.iveyity of. London for instruction 
in English - conversation, and eti
quette.

One German girl according to Miss 
Violet Parldngton, one of the in
structresses of these classes, was 
greatly surprised when told that she 
must make the first sign of récog
nition when meeting a male acquaint
ance in the street. She did not think 
much of English manners to start 
with, “f 'think that most immodest,’” 
she skid, “-The man always bows first 
in our cotintry.”

Nor can these, students unde-- 
stand why the. English take soup 
from the middle of the spoon instead 

. man 0f from, the end, which is shaped for 
Admiralty House, Whito-haV Tie the purpose. And why should a man 
called at the First Lord's official resL Fak< h^M1?nd- Ca"e ,nto *he, <lravT: 
(lence on Tuesday, represented that '"g t t * '
he came from t*e firm which "deals’ they *sk They .may think it uncom-
with the Admiralty House laundry, f0^b> ,u[ th? on,y answer 15 t,ut 
and asked for the week’s linen. 11 ',Sr Eng11,sh etl^ette.

The maid saw no reason to be s\,s- . After, dmnM dL° you thank yo“r 
picious, and a large number of arti- hoste*ss? ,s Another question asked, 
des of personal clothing belonging And the answcr ,s "o: it would he 
to Mrs. Churchill were handed over considered very rude in England to 
to the man, with two tablecloths lhank an>'body-
worked with a rose, shamrock, crown ^m0nK the students none is more 
find anchor. polite than the Japanese. One man

Within less than an hour the genu- who.9n .leaving a house was accom- 
ine laundryman arrived, and the Pan,cd down the stairs by a daughter 
trick was discovered. o* tHe hostess on reaching his hotel

The value of the stolen articles,1 wrote the daughter a letter of thanks, 
most of which are marked with Mi'S.
Churchill's initials, “C.S.C.” is about 
£50.

•THE larsest 
CANADIAN 
k I N E R S

longer is good for anything but fuel. Instead of cleaning, 
it just stirs dirt up into the air. The dirt naturally settles back on the floor 
or furniture, then you must u dust ”—a terrible, straining process.

If

Then, too, this dirt you stir into the air is very dangerous. It is laden with 
disease germs; and you and your tots breathe them. Think of that !

AMK YOUR LOCAL
way or are am
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Local Agents: W. Lahev. T. J. Nelson
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Steamer
“rilRBINIA” embark on this side of the water.V and ■Princess “Pat” Won By 

Grand Duke, Is Report
Mecklenberg-Strelitz, Says Ru

mor, Has Aid of Queen 
Mary in Suit.

MODJESKA
XT ROBBING MRS. CHURCHILL.

Leave ^Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

Returning ieave Toronto 
hours.

■fBogus Laundryman Gets Away, With 
Linen Belonging to First Lord's 
Wife.
Age twenty-five to

same

I
?vLI "

(Daily except Sunday)
HAMILTON TO TOR- I7r 
ONTO AND RETURN.... i DC

Direct connection via radial lines.

twenty-seven; 
height about 5ft. 8in.; dark complex
ion, clean shaven; wearing a dark 
brown jacket suit.

This is the description of a 
who is wanted for

t
LONDON, August 20.— According 

to rumors, Princess Patricia of Con
naught and the heredity grand duke 
of Mecklenberg-Strelitz are engaged, 
although the formal 
has been deferred.

1 endon’s Unemployed.
LONDON,' Aug. ' 20. -For some 

time past the view has been held that 
the statistics of unemployment pre
pared by the board of trade 
understatement of the volume of 
employment,, and now for the first 
time it is possible to obtain an official 
confirmation of this view. At the 
present time the number of 
ployed in London is estimated at 
100.000.

X

JannouncementR. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
“Toronto,” “Kingston," “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal. 
Quebec.

FINLAND LINE STEAMERS 
"Dundurn,”

were an
un-“Majestic," “City of 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton" 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals'and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

X
unein- l

x
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Mistakes are quite pardonable: if it 

was not for the mistakes of igreat
men and women, history would be 
quite a bore. THE USUAL RESULT

“I tried to sing my youngest boy 
to sleep, said Senator Sorghum, ‘but 
it wotmldn’t work. Then I told him 
a story, and that' wouldn’t 
either.”

‘How did you .get him to sleep ” 
My wife came to the rescuq with 

one of her clever suggestions. I de
livered one of my speeches to him.” 
—Washington Star.

LOOKAHEAD FOR ILLNESS
Sudden illness an dpains come in 

every family—to parents- and children 
alike. But if you have looked ahead 
and have right in your home, ready 
for immediate use a bottle of Poi
sons Nerviline—there isn’t much to 
worry over. If it’s a sore throat pr 
contracted chest, apply Nerviline and 
put on a Nerviline Porous Plaster, if 
it s colic, cramps or any stomach di-s- 
Order just administer ten drops of 
Nerviline in hot water. No family 
medicines are more useful or more 
depended upon in emergencies than 
Nervifipe and Nerviline Porous Plas- 

EV ters. They keep the doctor bill small.
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The Triplets That Do the Work
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The construction of this machine is the very best that skilled hands and perfect machinery 
can produce. It has three bellows, that form a continuous stictiofi $s the wheels roll over the 
carpet. The bellows are made of three-ply German linen, with heavy rubber insert, which makes 
it absolutely air-tighlj ;ahd almost indestructible. It is the same material that is used in the very 
best organs, and will last, in ordinary use for twenty years. The valves are protected by solid 
leather discs that rest smoothly and flatly on the openings, and will not curve or turn up at the 
edges. The single spring that holds them in position is responsible for this. Each machine is 
thoroughly inspected before it leaves the factory, and should at any time you find one imperfect 
in construction, you are at liberty to exchange it for one that is perfect. We, the manufacturers, 

state for this cleaner that it is .the very best that money and skill can produce, and will do the 
work of those high-priced electric machines. The bellows have ah air displacement of 69 cubic 
inches with each revolution, 24,800 cubic inches per minute, giving a strong, continuous torque 
like a six-cylinder automobile. It is just as easily operated as the ordinary carpet sweeper, and 
in many cases will dothe work of both the carpet sweeper and the vacuum cleaner. This ma
chine has a retail valué of $13.50, and you 
we are

N o Operator I'm if * my
j ®

vi

Just YOU and the party to 
whom YOU are speaking 
THAT’S ALL

25e each aj -all dealers. Refuse sub
stitutes;

DAMAGED GOODS NOT RE
TURNABLE.

He had tried in vain to cut 
through the slice of roast beef the 
restaurant waiter had brought him.

“Look here, waiter,” he said at 
last “I can’t do anything with this 
beef. Bring me -something else in
stead,”

“Sorry, sir,” replied the waiter, 
but I can’t take _ it back 

you’ve Jbent' it.”

! can
■•r.HS-ed

Absolute Privacy in 
Automatic Telephone

Service

Vi m//
Xû. can consider yourself fortunate to get it on the terms 

ofifering. This machine is the acknowledged monarch of all hand-power machines.

No yàcuum sweeper made to-day has a greater reputation for superiority and durability 
than The National. Its wonderful distribution is not surpassedfby any other vacuum sweeper. 
It is well and favorably known from ocean to ocean, and from the great lakes to the far recesses 
of the north, and in this immense field you find thousands and thousands to-day i 
best families, giving complete satisfaction and affording splendid service.

now—
A RULING PASSION.

He—The thermometer was a hun
dred at noon yesterday. To-day it is 
down to eighty.

She— My! Isn’t that a bargain?

Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges
by thein use

: J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
2^6 - 236 West Street

&

------ ----------------“ARE THE BEST BY TEST ”

We are sole agents, and have just re
ceived another large shipment of Chicago 
Jewels in splendid variety of styles and 
sizes. Price from

The construction of the National Vacuum Sweeper is with
out a fault. It is built on the correct principle—built for hard 
service—built to clean carpets and rugs better than any other 
that is meant to clean.

\

\I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If i you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or
Cellars Bxeavated place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

a

THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED$16 to $75
I

Ask to See Them at the Big Store on the Comer.
____________________1 Q b

Phone the Courier Premium Department— 139—for
Demonstration at çnce.

THIS IS OPEN TO ÔLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

n

Turnbull & CutcUffe, —
Get Our Estimates for An Kinds of Roofing and Metal Work.

Limited
-==ss=s=.

J.T. burrows
Phone 365 Brantford J
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WHITE STAR dominion
CANADIAN SERVICE
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